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License tag 
fee increase 
considered

By JULIA CLARK 
Stall Writer

The Gray County Commissioners' 
Court will hear a proposal to add fS to 
the present motor vehicle license tags 
lee starting in January, 1985, during a 
regu lar m eeting in the county 
courthouseat9:30a m Wednesday 

A c c o rd in g  to co u n ty  Tax 
Assessor-Collector Margie Gray, the 
Texas Legislature has authorized the 
increase in license fees 

11 the proposal is approved, about 
|70,000 would be added to county funds, 
which the state has said could be used 
in any way the commissioners see fit.

The commissioners will also consider 
the formation of an Agricultural 
Development Corporation to become a 
member of the Panhandle High Plains 
A g r i c u l t u r a l  D e v e lo p m e n t 
Corportation

County Judge Carl Kennedy said 
formation of the corporation would set 
up a structure which would allow the 
sale of tax  exem pt bonds for 
ag ricu ltu ra l developm ent The 
interest-bearing bonds would be similar 
to municipal bonds, he said 

Authorization for Precinct Three to 
advertise for bids for a magnetic road 
sweeper will also be discussed.
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NEIGH, A SLEIGH RID E-M arilyn Ward, riding her 
horse named Webster, gives her younger sister. Jill, a 
thrill, a sleigh ride and a face full of snow all at once

The frolic in Maumee, near Toledo, Ohio, helped pass a 
snowy winter's day (AP Laserphotoi

$180 billion deficit projected

Reagan pushes red-ink budget
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Reagan is kicking off his sales 
campaign for an approximately |92S 
billion, red-ink budget for the 1985 fiscal 
year with a White House meeting of 
Republican legislators 

The budget for the fiscal year that 
begins Oct, 1 will not be submitted to 
Congress officially until Wednesday, 
but the president summoned GOP 
members of the House and Senate 
today for a discussion of the spending 
plan which is expected to project a 
deficit of $180 billion.

While details of the budget have not 
been revealed  publicly by the 
administration, its outlines have leaked 
out steadily for the past several weeks, 
including:

—A request for about $305 billion in 
military spending authority, about an 
18 percent increase from the current 
authority

—Startup money for an $8 billion 
iflanned space station 

—Net domestic spending cuts of $4 
billion to $5 billion

—Tax increases, through the closing 
of various loopholes, of about $8 billion 

—More money for the Environmental 
Protection Agency

—About a 6 percent increase, about

$200 m illio n , in the  Ju s tice  
Department's budget, primarily to 
strengthen crime fighting activities 

Meanwhile. Reagan's call for 
bipartisan talks on trimming $100 
billion from federal budget deficits 
remains on hold while congressional 
Democrats await the details of the 
budget and any new ideas Reagan has 
to offer for cutting the record deficits — 
which are projected to remain at about 
$200 billion a year without action 

House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill 
Jr., D-Mass., remained skeptical of 
Reagan's invitation for talks, which 
have yet to materialize since last 
Wednesday when Reagan issued his 
election-year offer for a bipartisan 
congressional delegation to discuss 
deficit reduction measures with White 
House officials

No meetings are expected until after 
the president sends his fiscal 1985 
budget to Congress on Wednesday

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said  Monday that the 
administration was "prepared to sit 
down and negotiate" and he insisted the 
president softer was "no ploy " 

O 'Neill, however, said. "He's 
(Reagan) playing the game of pass

the buck to the group you invite down 
(to the White House) so it's cleared 
from your desk "

Asked if he thinks the talks are a 
phony trick . " O'Neill nodded 

affirm atively  and replied. "My 
opinion "

In a related development, some 
House Democrats, led by Reps. Tony 
Coelho, D-Calif. chairman of the House 
Democratic campaign committee, and 
David R Obey. D-Wis . have discussed 
the idea of giving Reagan the 
"line-item veto" he requested last week 
in his State of the Union address 

Reagan wants the authority to hold 
down government spending by vetoing 
individual items in money bills instead 
of the entire bill, as he must do under 
current law

Campaign strategists have said that 
giving Reagan that authority on an 
"experimental" basis for one year — 
the 1984 election year — would put him 
on the spot to actually start cutting 
programs

O'Neill said a deal is being discussed 
to grant the line-item veto for a year, if 
the president agrees to freeze military 
spending for a year 

However, O'Neill emphasized he is

Death squads unacceptable

Shultz expected to warn Salvador leaders
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Secretary of 

State George P. Shultz headed to El 
Salvador today where he is expected to 
again tell leaders that American 
military support could be jeopardized if 
rightist death squad activities are not 
curbed

El Salvador is Shultz's first stop of a 
tour that also includes Venezuela. 
Brazil. Grenada and Barbados.

All are  in varying stages of 
democratic development but none is in 
more precarious condition than El 
Salvador, where officials acknowledge

there is little prospect that presidential 
elections set for March 25 will end four 
years of civil war Leftist insurgent 
groups are boycotting the elections 

Shultz's visit to El Salvador comes at 
a time when the administration is 
gearing up for a request to Congress for 
some $300 million in additional 
assistance, about equally divided 
between economic and military aid 

After a stay of about nine hours in El 
Salvador. Shultz will fly to Venezuela to 
a t te n d  th e  in a u g u ra tio n  of 
President-elect Jaime Lusinchi on 
Thursday

In the coming weeks, the question of 
whether future military aid to El 
Salvador should depend on human 
rights performance is expected to be a 
hotly debated issue between the 
administration and the Congress 

In El Salvador. Shultz planned to 
confer with President Alvaro Magana. 
Foreign Minister Fidel Chavez Mena, 
Defense Minister Carlos Eugenio Vides 
Casanova and others officials 

He also was expected to meet with 
leaders of opposition political parties 
Officials said it was not clear whether 
Shultz will m eet with rightist

‘Super exams’ 
latest proposed 
education plan

not endorsing such a plan
"I'd have to look into it far deeper." 

O'Neill said
In the Senate. Majority Leader 

Howard H Baker Jr . R-Tenn . said 
that at Reagan's request he will be 
reconsidering his opposition to the 
line-item veto

"I do not presently support it. but I 
will re-examine it." Baker said

Meantime. Congressional support for 
the U S Marine presence in Lebanon 
continues to erode, with two Republican 
senators breaking from the Reagan 
administration's determination to keep 
a high profile in the region

Sens Slade Gorton. R Wash . and 
Alan Simpson. R Wyo , had both voted 
last fall to keep the troops in Beirut 
until April 1985 But Monday. Gorton 
said he could not support Reagan's 
present position "except for a short 
time " And Simpson said keeping the 
Marines in Lebanon "will become a 
terrible political liability" if the 
administration's policy is not changed 

"If 1 had my way, I would bring them 
out in the morning. " said House 
Speaker O'Neill on Monday "I would 
get them out soon, right away, 
immediately, now

AUSTIN (AP) — An education 
subcommittee has indicated its interest 
in reducing out-of-school activities and 
instituting a super-final exam that 
would test seniors on everything they 
had been taught in high school

Other suggestions Monday included 
abolishing such approved days off as 
State Fair Day in Dallas and "Rodeo 
Day" in Fort Worth and prohibiting 
athletic and other events for two weeks 
a year while students study for final 
exams.

Dr. Jon Fleming of Fort Worth raised 
the idea of requiring seniors to pass a 
comprehensive exam covering the 
“entire spectrum of their assumed 
knowledge " in order to graduate

"Can you live with that? Can you 
support it or what?" asked Fleming, 
chairman of the Subcommittee on 
Educating the Child

T h o m as A nderson , depu ty  
commissioner for the Texas Education 
Agency, said the policy-making State 
Board of Education, not the staff, was 
the one to respond to Fleming's 
question

"The thing we're up against is the 
American appetite for entertainment — 
if it's not fun, don't do it." said 
Fleming

Fleming later introduced his son Rob.^ 
who was in the audience, and was asked 
by a subcommittee member why the 
boy wasn't in school. Fleming said it 
was a holiday for his son's private 
school because of the rodeo and fat 
stock show

Subcommittee member Tony Bonilla. 
Corpus Christ!, interrupted testimony 
from the TEA to say, "We're getting 
the message that when you're a (high 
school) senior, education stops in the 
state of Texas "

Susan Hopkins, another member of 
the subcommittee from Corpus Christi. 
said. "It's ludicrous for taxpayers to

pay the ongoing costs of children to go 
to school two periods a day "

Anderson said  the TEA had 
recommended that high school students 
be required to take “five solid courses” 
each year through grade 12. and 
Fleming asked it that recommendation 
had "a good chance to pass?”

Ander$on nodded "Y es"
Fleming suggested it would be save 

class time to rotate teachers to a room 
rather than have students changing 
rooms each period

Another possibility mentioned by 
Fleming, which drew no comment, was 
“no lunch passes off campus ”

Ms Hopkins, a school board member, 
referred to the buying of class rings and 
class pictures “and all that other 
garbage” as taking away class time 

Fleming suggested students could 
buy rings and pictures on Saturday.

Dr. Victoria Bergin, associate 
education commissioner, said the TEA 
was recommending that students not be 
allowed to miss more than five classes 
a year, or three a semester, for 
extracurricular activities.

"This (recommendation) has created 
a great deal of controversy," she said 

Not counting in that five-day limit 
would be competition, such as athletic 
playoff games, beyond the district 
level

Ms Bergin was asked if the TEA 
might waive the proposed rule under 
certain circumstances, and she replied, 
"Possibly"

Fleming said Sunday afternoon 
competition — and he emphasized 
afternoon — "would solve t h e - 
(weekend) tennis problem.”

Ms Hopkins asked about forcing the 
University Interscholastic League to 
recognize “dead week” — when there 
would be no outside school activities — 
twice a year for final exams.

Grandstaff rulings 
scheduled for today

presidential cand idate  Roberto 
D'Aubuisson

The election of D'Aubuisson would be 
viewed as a major setback to 
administration policy because of his 
alleged links to the deaths squads and 
his opposition to the U S.-backed land 
reform program

(Congress approved $64 8 million in 
military aid to El Salvador last fall but 
the National Bipartisan Commission on 
Central America, headed by former 
Secretary of State Henry A Kissinger, 
has recommended that aid be increased 
substantially

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer 

AMARILLO — Federal Judge Mary 
Lou Robinson was expected to 
aiuMunce' this afternoon her ruling on 
defense motions for directed verdicts of 
dismissal in a $5 million lawsuit 
brought by the widow of Four Sixes 
ranchhand James Grandstaff. who was 
killed by police chasing a fugitive 

Robinson, who initially postponed 
attorneys' summations from Friday 
until Monday, again rescheduled final 
arguments for 2 p.m today to give 
herself and attorneys more time to 
work on the charge to the jury 

Three weeks of testimony in the case 
ended Thursday when the plaintiffs 
rested their case, and the defense 
called no witnesses 

Judge Robinson said she would 
announce her ruling on the defendants 
motions for dismissal after the three - 
man, three - woman jury returned to 
hear the final argum ents this 
afternoon

Sharon Grandstaff filed the suit that 
contends police officers gunned down 
Grandstaff, 31, early on the morning of 
Aug 11.1981

Defendants in the suit that alleges 
violations of Grandstaff s civil rights 
include the City of Borger. Hutchinson, 
Carson and Gray Counties, present 
Borger police officers John Robert 
Alonzo and John Ray. former Borger 
officers Bailey Roberts and John 
Wayne Turner, and Hutchinson County 
deputy sheriff Ricky Morris 

All of the officers named in the suit 
testified they did not shoot Grandstaff 
and don't know who did.

The motion for a directed verdict 
filed by the City of Borger denies 
Borger police killed Grandstaff, but

says if it's decided they did kill the 
cowboy, it was a result of "mistaken 
identity"

The defense motions also claim there 
are no constitutional issues related to 
his shooting death

Officers testified they were chasing 
fugitive Lonnie Cox in the pasture in 
front of Grandstaff s home on the north 
camp of the 6666 Ranch, where he 
worked as foreman They said 
Grandstaff drove his pickup toward 
them, and when he got out, he appeared 
to be reaching for a gun at his waist.

Grandstaff was killed by a single 
bullet in a hail of police gunfire. 
Officers testified he was handcuffed 
before they realized he was the wrong 
man. Grandstaff was pronounced dead 
on arrival at North Plains Hospital In 
Borger

Defense attorneys contended In 
opening arguments that the officers 
were chasing an armed and dangerous 
fugutive and feared for their lives.

Sharon Grandstaff testified that the 
noise of a bullet that slammed Into a 
wall of her family's home and officers 
shouting at Cox In the pasture 
awakened her and her husband at about 
4:30 a m Mrs. Grandstaff said her 
husband got out of bed, dressed and 
drove tow ard  the p as tu re  to 
investigate

She said he returned, grabbed a rifle 
and said he was going to help, told her 
and her son to lock the doors, then 
drove back to the pasture.

Cox surrendered later to a passing 
lawman.

A Carson County grand jury 
convened two weeks after the siiooUii| 
and ruled that police killed Grandstaff, 
but it returned no indictments and even 
refused to name the officers involved.

Study shows U.S. manufacturing falling behind
WASHINGTON (AP) -  U S. manufacturing, a main force 

behind the nation's rise to world power, is falling behind 
foreign competition and putting future American leadership 
in question, according to a study commissioned by nine of 
the nation's manufacturing giants.

The study's recommendations: Shape International policy 
to help U S. industry as well as meet political goals, tailor 
tax laws to encourage more investment at home, reduce 
intersat rates and bring down the overvalued dollar by 
cnttii« the federal deficit and somehow find a way to slow a 
IByear stream of recessions

National policies have fallen short in all of these areas, 
contributing to an industrial decline relative to Japan and 
other nations, said the study released today by DaU 
Roiouroas Inc., a Lexington. MaM., economic forecasMng

firm headed by Otto Eckstein, who was a White House 
economic adviser in the Johnson administration

Sponsors of the study, which was aimed at finding “the 
scope and the cau te  of decline in competitiveness of U S. 
manufacturing intnstries,” were American Telephone It 
Telegraph Co., Bethlehem Steel Corp., Burlington Industries 
Inc., Deert k  Co.. E. I du Pont de Nemours k Co., Eastman 
Kodak Co., Ford Motor Co., Goodyear Tire k Rubber Co. and 
Texaco Inc. b

Until such economic and financial policies and conditions 
are dealt with, attempts to solve the problems of specific 
Industries "have little prospect of success,” the report said

"No degree of cleverness on the part of management, no 
new-found cooperation between employers and workers, no

industrial policies by the federal government can overcome 
the handicaps of an overvalued dollar and a domestic 
economy disrupted by credit crunches and recession every 
three or four years.” it said.

It also asked, “Can the United States continue to play the 
role of guardian of the Western world, with its heavy 
political, economic and military burdens, with a weakening 
manufacturing economy?”

The report did not criticise any particular presidential 
administration and said some of the problems — such as a 
relatively high dollar value that favors foreign exporters — 
go back to the end of World War II.

The report said America's traditional role in the world 
economy had become "much dlmMshed” by the early INOi,

with manufacturing's share of U S. employment dropping 
rapidly while the ¿ a r e  was dipping by lesser amoantf In 
Europe and holding steady in Japan.

From the early lt70s to the early IM s, it s a ld .^ p n t  of 
American eteel products fell 16 percent and proihietien of 
motor vehicles, appliances. TV and radio and nonferrona 
metals barely rose.

The reasons ghmn Included; *
Much smaller investment in mannfactnring than bi Japan, 

primarily because of the relativoly Ugh eoM of raloiag 
money in the United States — a problem it said could be 
alleviatod by tax changm and lower Inlereot rates.

that led hueinieaee to laaM ‘*on 
ixemalvely caatioas expaasioa plaas.'
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HILTBRUNNER. Lawrence A 
I Cemetery. Shamrock

iobtuaries
LAWRENCE A. HILTBRUNNER

SHAMROCK - Graveside services for Lawrence A 
Hiitbrunner. 87, o( Big Spring, a former Wheeler County 
resident, will be at 1 p m Wednesday in Shamrock 
Cemetery Officiating will be Wayford Smith. Shamrock 
Church of Christ minister Burial will be under the 
direction of Richerson Funeral Home

Mr Hiitbrunner died at 6:30 a m Monday in a Big Spring 
nursing home

He was born May 20, 1896. in Indian Territory. Okla He 
moved to Shamrock as a child and lived 71 years in 
Wheeler County He was a rancher and farmer at 
Shamrock He married Gertrude Clay in 1917 at Shamrock 
She died in 1921 She was the sister of the late Bass Clay of 
Pampa He then marrie^ Mrs Nora Brown in 1927 at 
Shamrock She died in 1978 He then moved to Big Spring to 
live with his son. L A "Rid" Hiitbrunner He was a 
Baptist

Survivors include two sons. Gene Hiitbrunner, Odessa, 
and L A “Red’' Hiitbrunner. Big Spring: a stepson. 
Novelle "Dick” Brown. Perryton, three sisters. Mrs Tom 
Montgomery and Mrs Ernest Lasater. both of Shamrock, 
and Mrs Agnes Smith. Wheeler; six grandchildren and 11 
great-grandchildren

DON BRUCE LYBRAND
GRAHAM ■ Funeral services were held Monday in 

Morrison Funeral Home Chapel for Don Bruce Lybrand. 
44. former Pampa resident Officiating were Rev Dwayne 
Spradlin and Rev Edgar Jones Burial was in Pioneer 
Cemetery at Graham under the direction of Morrison 
Funeral Home

Mr Lybrand died Friday in the V A Hospital at Dallas 
after a long illness

He was born Jan 2. 1940, at Sheraidan. Ark He married 
Darlene Stephens on Aug 27. 1966. at Graham He moved 
to Graham in November. 1966, from Killeen He was the 
owner of Graham Electronics and Radio Shack He had 
served in the U S Air Force He was a former Pampa 
resident He was a member of the First Baptist Church at 
Graham He was preceded in death by a brother

Survivors include his wife, of the home; one daughter. 
Vickie Arrell, Graham; one son. Ricky Lybrand. of the 
home, his parents. Mr and Mrs Bruce Lybrand of 
Arkansas, one brother. Lawrence Lybrand of Arkansas, 
two sisters. Mavis Hale and Louise English, both of 
Arkansas, two grandchildren and several nieces and 
nephews

school menu
Breakfast

WEDNESDAY 
Egg taco, fruit, milk

THURSDAY
Hot oatmeal, cinnamon toast, prunes, milk 

FRIDAY
Cowboy bread, honey butter, grape juice, milk

Laacb
WEDNESDAY

Turkey and dressing, sweet potatoes or mashed 
potatoes, fruit salad, green beans, milk 

THURSDAY
Broiled wiener, macaroni and cheese, black-eyed peas, 

sliced peaches, combread. butter, milk 
FRIDAY

Taco salad, apple cobbler, milk

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, deep dish 
blueberry delight or banana pudding 

THURSDAY
Baked ham or tacos, sweet potato patties, broccoli 

casserole, green beans, slaw or jello salad. Boston cream 
pie or cherry cobbler

FRIDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried codfish, 
french fries, scalloped tomatoes, lima beans, brownies or 
butterscotch pudding, tossed or jello salad

minor accidents
The police department reported one minor accident 

dunng the last 24 hours 
MONDAY, Jaasary 38

9 25 p m - Bobbie Sirles of 854 S Banks reported 
someone driving an unknown vehicle struck her 1980 Ford 
pickup on the left front side and left the scene The accident 
occurred at 1226 Williston between 3 30 and 9pm

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls 

(hiring the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

hospital
1 p m .  Shamrock CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissioas

Jackie Johnson. Pampa 
Myrtle Buck, Pampa 
H erma n  Meadows.  

Perryton
Myra Pasley, White Deer 
Kelley Ferguson, Pampa 
Connie Germany, Pampa 
Goldia Ward, Pampa 
Thornton Lewis, Pampa 
Katherine Lidy. Pampa 
Wylene Lee, Pampa 
Samuel Haynes, McLean 
Goldie Crawford. Pampa 
Joey Brown, McLean 
Rosa Ramirez. Pampa 
Mary Wallis. Pampa 
Sarah Taylor. Pampa 
James Walker. Pampa 
James Waldrop. Pampa 
Rhonda Denman, Pampa 
Carol Babcock. Groom 
Effie Crow, Pampa 
Alicia Va lenzue la .  

Pampa
William Hite. Pampa 
Stephen Urbanczyk. 

White Deer
Christine White, Pampa 
Roger Klein, Lefors 
Olive Morriss. Pampa 
Janice Hartley, Lefors 
Angela M cC ar th y .  

Pampa
Renee Dowell. Borger 
Lesa Putman. Pampa 

Dismissals
Janet Warner. Pampa

andChrist! Brenner 
infant, Pampa 

Thomas Rhea, Pampa 
Mary Briggs, Pampa 
Elton Johnaton, McLean 
Levonne Gryder and 

infant, Pampa 
C y n t h i a  T h o m a s ,  

Amarillo
Paula Soto and infant, 

Pampa
El vin Totty, Pampa 
Willie Johnson, Pampa 
Edward  Her lacher ,  

Pampa
Bobby Venal, Pampa 
Ann Prentice. Pampa 
Dorothy Porter. Pampa 
Nancy Barns, Pampa 

I Adkins. Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissleas
P a t r i c i a  B r y a n t ,  

Shamrock
D a v i d  D i g g e r s ,  

Shamrock
M a u d i n e  P a s c a l ,  

Shamrock
J e r i l y n  H a r r i s o n ,  

Shamrock
Ruby Brown, Wheeler 
Ed Schaffner, Shamrock 
Bessie Giddens, Allison

Dismissals
C l o y s e  H a n n e r ,  

Shamrock
Eldon Hendricks, Erick. 

Okla

Stock market
Tbc iollowitkg grain quotalioni arr 

pravidH by Wha«Wr E«ans of Pampa l^ai * M

SaybaamIVfdfotlowinf qtiolations tbow ihf p rim  
far which these aecunties rouM have been 
traded at the (ime of compilation 
Ky Cent Life t2
Serico
Seuthlmd Financial

The foUowini f  M a m N Y atoch 
market quotations are furnished by 
Cdw8irdD Jones li Co of Pampa 
Beatrke Foods
Cabal
Celawae 7thi
DIA I**»

Dorchester
Gatly
HatUbirton
HCA
liMaroaU Rand 
later North 
Kcrr-McGee

t lh  NCup*« »V« up̂
Vcup̂%

NC

Panny's
PlHlUps
PNA
SJ
Southwestern Pub 
SUfidard Oil

up*a
NC

Teaaco

LatidoaGold
Silver

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported 62 dispatched 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 am . Tuesday 
MONDAY, January 38

11:28am - WH Wilson of 417 Jupiter reported theft of a 
hub cap from his vehicle while it was parked in the 
northeast parking lot of the Pampa Youth Center about 
6 30p m Friday. Jan 27

2 p m • Raymond Crawford Cantrell. 19, of 717 N. Wells 
was arrested by the Panhandle Sheriff's Department on a 
warrant charging theft and turned over to the PPD.

6:26 p.m ■ Mary Denham reported someone shot a B-B 
or pellet through the window of her residence in the 800 
block of South Faulkner

7:39 p m - Jimmy Claude Davis. 38. of 321 W Kingsmill 
was arrested at 114 S Frost, the Club 10. on a warrant 
charging no motor vehicle inspection sticker He was 
released after paying 871 50 in fines 
TUESDAY, Jaauary 31

12 40 a m - Alan James Dallas. 19. of 2126 N. Dwight, 
was stopped for traffic violations and arrested on a 
warrant chargeing expired motor vehicle inspection.

calendar o f events
■ PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 

A wine and cheese tasting party, sponsored by the 
Pampa Singles Organization, is scheduled Friday. Feb 3, 
at 7:30 p m at 518 N Nelson Tickets are 86 RSVP by 
today. For more information, please call 665 -4740or 665 - 
3113

LAS PAMPAS CHAPTER DAR
The Las Pampas chapter of the Daughters of the 

American Revolution is to meet at 2 p m Thursday at 2 
p m in the Flame Room of Energas Co Mrs D V Diggers 
IS to speak on "History in Review — Lesson for the 
Future " Hostesses are to be Mrs Shirley Nickols and Mrs 
Tom Cantrell

city briefs

PAMPA MEDICAL 
Services ■ will start class in 
e m e r g e n c y  me d i c a l  
t r ea tment  at 6 p m .  
February 1 at Coronado

HospiUI Call 665-6551
Adv.

EAT LUNCH at The 
Patio in Downtown Pampa 

Adv

By The Associated Press
Sales of new homes surged 28 5 

percent in December with the strong 
Ctoac boosting sales for the entire year 
op S3 percent from the depressed levels 
d  IM2. the government reported today

Meanwhile, the government's main 
economic barometer, the Index of 
Leading Indicators, resumed climbing 
m December following a slight dip in 
November, the Commerce Department 
said today

For all of 18B3. 625,000 new houses 
were sold, bettering the 412,000 sold in 
1862 when the country was mired in the 
recession The 1863 pace was the best 
sinoe 1178 when 708,000 new homes were 
sold, according to the report by the 
Commerce Department and the 
DepartnMnt of Housing and Urban 
Devetopment

New houses were sold at an annual 
rate of OM.OOO In December, up from 
Uw revisad rate of 028,000 for the 
prawiaus maath, the report said

The rafort on sales of new homes 
M k m  flgMTsa released last week by a 
real astala trade group showing that 
rsaalse sf Mafle-family homes jumped 
M.7 f t r t m  daring 18« to their best

The annual rate for December was 
the best since May when sales peaked 
at a rate of OIU.OOO units just as 
conventional fixed rate mortgages 
began rising from around 12 percent to 
eventually near 14 percent Rates have 
now declined to around 13 percent for a 
fixed-rate mortgage and around 12 
percent for the new adjustable rate 
mortgages

Government economists said sales in 
the South accounted for the sharp 
increase

White Deer man 
hurt in accident

The report showed an average price 
for houses sold In December of 881.000, 
the same as November's average For 
the whole year, the average sales price 
of a new home was 889,400 compared to 
80.888 for 1812

The sales rate is adjusted to discoum 
for normal seasonal variations Before 
adjustment, the report said. 54,000 new 
homes actually were sold last month 
compared with 45,000 in October 

The report said the inventory of 
unsold homes dropped to a seasonally 
a d ju s te d  202,008 un i t s  That  
repraaanted a 4.5 month supply at 
Decembsr’s salea rate.

Judge overrules Jury^ frees banker
HOUSTON (AP) — A federal judge re-read the case 

lagataist a former banker whom a jury convicted of 
swindling an elderly woman out of 8315,000, then reversed 
the conviction without explanation.

U.S. District Judge Ross Sterling did not say Monday 
what made him overturn the jury verdict against 
37-year-old Richard Leal, found guilty last August of three 
counts of wire fraud.

The convictions stemmed from Leal's dealings with 
88-year-old Nora B. Follett. Mrs. Follett was one of Leal’s 
customers at Texas Commerce Bank, where he was a 
family banking officer.

Mrs. Follett and her 77-year-old sister, Bertha Evans, 
testified that Leal used their trust and affection to con 
them out of the proceeds of a 1861 stock sale.

The government charged that Leal wired much of Mrs. 
Follett’s money to Mexico after the stock transaction on

the pretext of avoiding taxes. Prosecutors charged Leal 
returaed only a small portion of the money.

Sterling ordered a new trial for Leal when he returned to 
court for sentencing in September.

Transcripts of the August proceedings were submitted to 
Sterling Monday and tie acquitted Leal a few hours later.

Defense to m y  William G. Roach III had asked for a 
new trial on grounds that prosecutors did not prove that 
Leal schemed to defraud Ms. Follett. Rosch said the 
015,000 was a gift from her to Leal.

Prosecutor Lou Bracco said he decided to submit only 
transcripts of the earlier trial because there was no new 
evidence.

“It would have been the same as before," be said.
Bracco said he was disappointed, but added. "We can't 

appeal a ‘not guilty' verdict."

Doctor testifies she now thinks
infant died from drug injection

GEORGETOWN, Texas (AP) -  Dr 
Kathleen Holland says she had no 
reason to believe Chelsea McClellan 
was killed by anything other than the 
seizure nurse Genene Jones reported 
the girl had in the pediatrician’s office 

But on Monciay, at the nurse’s 
murder trial, her former boss said she 
la te r found out otherwise The 
15-month-old girl might have had a 
seizure-like attack, but it was caused by 
the injection of a powerful drug. Hs. 
Holland testified.

"In retrospect, the movements I saw 
are consistent with the administration 
of succinylcholine," she told jurors.

Ms Jones, 33, is charged with killing 
Chelsea on Sept. 17, 1882, by injecting 
succinylcholine at Ms. Holland's 
Kerrvllle office. The doctor had 
ordered two routine immunizations for 
the girl. Prosecutors say Ms Jones 
instead injected the muscle relaxant 

Ms Holland, who has been sued for 87 
million by Chelsea's family, spent all of 
Monday on the witness stand facing 
cross-examination by defense lawyer 
Birt Carnes. The lawyers completed 
their questioning of her late Monday. 
Prosecutors expect to wrap up their 
case this week.

Throughout the trial, the defense has

GK3P hopeful seeks

tried to show that Chelsea could have 
died of natural causes. Ms Holland 
aclmowledged that the girl faced a 
series of health problems in her short 
life. Chelsea was born two months early 
and weighed just over two pounds. She 
suffered from a membrane disease 
known as “ Respiratory Distress 
Syndrome," common in premature 
infants.

Chelsea survived a bout with 
pneumonia. Her family medical history 
included a death attributed to Sudden 
Infant Death Syndrome. The initial 
autopsy report on Chelsea listed SIDS 
as the cause of her death.

The girl twice suffered seizure-like 
attacks in Ms Holland's office. Both 
times she was with Ms. Jones. On Aug, 
24,1962 — the second day Ms. Holland’s 
office was opened — Ms. Jones called

commissioner post
for the doctor and said the girl had gone 

onii

The first Gray County Republican to 
File as a candidate in the May primary 
election believes voters "looking for a 
change” will help defeat a long - time 
Democratic county commissioner.

Republican Gerald Wright, 39. of 
Pampa, has filed for election to the post 
of Gray County Commissioner. 
Precinct 3 (Grandview - S W. Pampa), 
a job currently held by Democrat 
James McCracken

Wright acknowledges long - term 
incumbent McCracken will Iw a tough 
nut to crack in the general election next 
November.,

"It's going to take a lot of money and 
a lot of campaigning. He's fairly well - 
known, and I'm not It will be a little bit 
tough.” the Republican said about his 
potential opponent, who has filed for re 
-election

“I’m hoping folks of Gray County are 
looking for a change. After a man's 
been in office for a number of years, 
change isn't always for the worse,” 
Wright added

“One of the main reasons I wanted to 
run was to get into politics There's a lot 
of things in the county I'd like to 
change,” he said "The county should 
get involved in trying to attract new 
industry to Pampa and Gray County "

Wright said new industrial or 
manufacturing firms, unrelated to the 
area's strong oil and agriculture - based 
economies, could help lower taxes and 
smooth out some of the ups and downs 
related to the county's two economic 
mainstays

“My goal is to try and attract some 
manufacturing and industrial firms to 
Pampa and Gray County, which could 
lower taxes, or at least keep them at the 
same level for a while.' ’ he said

Another priority for Wright as 
c o m m is s io n e r  would be good 
maintenance of county roads

“I would want to keep those in 
excellent shape." he said

Wright, of 501 N Nelson, was born 
and raised in Pampa He graduated 
from Pampa High School in 1962 He 
attended AmariUo College, where he 
studied management The candidate 
works as an operator at the Cabot 
Carbon Black Plant, where he has been

limp while playing on the office floor.
Ten days in a Kerrville hospital 

showed no serious problems.
On Sept. 17, 1862, Chelsea had a 

similar attack after getting two shots 
from the nurse. She died later that day 
while being taken to a San Antonio 
hospital.

Carnes  got Ms. Holland to 
acknowledge that there had been 
reports that Chelsea showed signs of 
minor seizures. But Ms. Holland said 
most of the symptoms were "very 
common" and did not prove anything.

For example, Chelsea's parents 
reported occassional “staring spells" 
The doctor said those spells "can occur 
as absolutely norihal findings in 
perfectly normal children"

Asked why she assumed Chelsea had 
seizures in te r  office, Ms. Holland said, 
“ When a nurse makes a clinical 
assessment... there’s no reason for roe 
to think it w u  not a seizure.”

Her assumption changed when Ms. 
Jones could not explain two holes In the 
top of a vial of succinylcholine. The 
doctor testified that Ms. Jones 
suggested throwing the bottle awav.

"Now you want to back off and say it 
could have been succinyeboline?” 
Carnes asked.

“That's correct,” the doctor replied.

GERALD WRIGHT
employed for the past seven years 
Wright said he previously worked as a 
plant manager for the Kerr Paper 
Company in AmarlUo 

He said his employer will give him 
the needed time oiff in connection with 
his possible work as a county 
commissioner

The candidate is tasting his first 
experience in politics Wright said he 
chiwe to run as a Republican because 
“for the last several years, I voted 
Republican I decided it’s a good party 
to be affiliated with "

The candidate is the first Republican 
this year to officially file for election in 
Gray (bounty, in which most elected 
officials are Democrats The filing 
deadline for the May Primary is Feb 6 

Wright and his wife. Charlene, have 
one child. Kerry, 18. still living at home

Houston going 
to dogSy cats

HOUSTON (AP) -  More than 
200,000 stray dogs and cats are loose In 
Houstda, according to the chief of the 
city's Bureau of Animal Control, who 
says his department can only pick up 
about llOaday.

"That's not fast enough” to keep up 
with the increase. Dr. Robert 
Armstrong said Monday.

Amutrong, who said only 11,000 of 
Houston's 770,000 pets were licensed 
in Houston last year, said the strays 
pose "a very serious situation"

"I will investigate probably 3,000 
animal bites this year,” he said 
investigated 2,790 last year — 
probably about one-third of the actual 
number — and 3,000 the year before 
that We're sitting on a real potential 
problem"

December surge pushes housing 
sales up by 53 percent in ’83

nine major companies said the 
traditional role of the United States in 
the world economy had become “much 
diminished” by the early 1980s as 
American manufacturers lost ground to 
foreign competition.

I, a study commiasioaed by

A 36-year-oid White Deer man is 
listed in stable condition after 
sustaining injiries in a motorcycle 
accident just outside Pampa city limits 
Monday night

According to Texas State Trooper 
Luis Flores, Richard Spradley was 
going west on U S. Route 60 when his 
motorcycle hit the curb about 0 p.m. 
Spradley was reportedly traveling loo 
fast to make the cwve, lost c o o t^  of 
the bike and was thrown off about 100 
feet west of the city limits.

He w u  taken by ambulance to the 
hospital where he w u  treated for 
multiple cuts and scratches and a 
broken left wrist. Spradley w u  cited 
for driving while under the laflaence of 
an alcoholic beverage.

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 

By Tte Associated Press
North Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 

through Wednesday. Lows 31 to 36 
Highs U to 68

East Texas — Partly cloudy 
through Wednesday. Lows around 35 
Highs 65 to 68

South T eu s  — Cloudy tonight with 
occasional light rain. Cloudv with 
scattered light rain east an(l south 
Wednesday Lows mostly in the 40s 
Highs mostly in the 50s.

West T eu s — Fair to partly cloudy 
tonight with slight chance of rain 
soutmast. Mostly cloudy south and 
mostly fair elsewhere Werbiesday 
Lows 25 Panhandle and mountalu to 
32 southeast and Big Bend valleys. 
Highs Wednesday near 60 mountalu 
and far west to65 m u t sectiou and 72 
Big Bend valleys.

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 
Northeasterly winds near 10 knots 
tonight and Wednesday. Seas 3 to 5 
feet tonight. Scattered a r u s  of light 
rain through Wednesday.

Port O'Connor to Browuville — 
Northerly winds 10 to 15 knots tonight 
and nortteuterly 10 to 15 knots 
Wednesday. S e u  4 to 6 feet tonight. 
O ccasional l ight rain tonight 
decreasing Wednesday.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
'Hiursday through Saturday

North T exu — No precipitatioo Is 
expected. A gradual warming trend 
urith temperaturu much above the 
aeaaonal norma ls  Friday 
Saturday. Lews hi t te  middle 36s to 
middls 46s. Highs Thursday in the

•LOM f

F o r  7  a . m .  
1

E S T  R a m i

Showwrsl
S n o w E t i

FHorrI— C T

Nakonal Weather Service 
NOAA, U S Dept of Commerce

Fronts: CoW ▼ ▼  Warm W W  
upper 60s moderating into the middle 
70s on Saturday.

South Texas — Mutly cloudy 
Thursday, chance of rain or showers 
mainly east and south. Generally fair 
Friday and Saturday with warm days 
and cool nights. Overnight lower s 40s 
north and SOs south. Daytime highs 
mostiv In the 60s Thursday, warming 
inlo t te  lower and middle 70s Friday 
and middle 70s to near 60 Saturday.

West T e u s  — Mostly fair Thursday 
through Saturday. Unseasonably 
warm days, especially Friday and 
Saturday. Lows near 30 north to lower 
46s extreme south. Highs Thursdav 
middle Ids north to upper 60s south

Occluded Slattonary •• 
with lower 70s Big Bend, warming to 
upper 00s north to middle 71s south 
with lower er 60s Big Bend valleys 
Friday and Saturday.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Mostly d ea r thi 

Wednesday. Lows 81 to 36. H 
Wednesday In the 66s.

New Mexloo—Mostly dear through 
Wednesday. Lews near aero to 16 over 
the mountains and 86 to 31 at lower 
elevations. Highs t t  to 66s mounulns 
and northwest to 66s elsewhsro.

Arkansas — Mostly fair through 
Wednesday with a warming trend. 
Lews 36 to near 16. Higks Wednesday 
Mto66.
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TEXAS /  REGIONAL
DDT increase found in Texas animals

HARLINGEN,\e x a s  (AP) — Studies conducted 
by the U.8. Fish and Wildlife Service have found 
increaaed levels of the insecticide DDT in the tissue 
of animals in South and West Tesas

Two studies conducted by Dr Don White, a Fish 
and Wildlife Service research biologist based in 
Mainland, found increased levels of DDT. a 
pesticide banned 12 years ago.

The “ fresh" DDT found ’ in some animals 
indicates a new source or several active sources of 
contamination, officials said.

^elim inary findings from the most recent study 
inmcate “elevated levels of pesticide in the 
Trans-Pecos region of West Texas and Eastern 
New Mexico, according to Tom Smylie, 
sji^esman for Fish and Wildlife in Albuquerque,

‘‘We don’t know where it’s coming from and 
we’re not yet willing to speculate,” Smylie said in a 
telephone interview "It could be coming from 
barrels dropped in a river 10 years ago or it could be 
draining from fields in Mexico. At this point, we 
just don’t have (the source identified) yet."

But Linda Gardner, who worked on a Rio Grande 
Valley pesticide study in IMl, said the source isn’t 
as mysterious as burled barrels.

"I think DDT is being used illegally by farmers," 
Gardner said. “And ita  being used bv farmers on 
this side of the Rio Grande, because Mexican use of 
DDT would not be showing up in places where 
we've been finding it."

Fish and Wildlife biologists are studying birds, 
bats, fish and reptiles collected in 1983 along the Rio

By comparison, the' federally 
ble level of DDT in commericial

Grande between Albuquerque and El Paao and 
along the Pecos River between Fort Sumter, N.M. 
and Presidio.

1110 highest level of DDT found so far is in the 
whiptail lisard wMch contained 104 parts per 
million of DDT. 
established acceptabl 
fish is S parts per million.

An earlier study by White, published in Southwest 
Naturalist magazine, found elevated levels of DDT 
and DDE (a breakdown product) in the tissue of 
animals found near Mission and in the Arroyo 
Q>lorado where it meets the Laguna Madre.

DDT manufacture and use was banned in 1972, so 
“it is very unusual to find residues of DDT instead 
of breakdown products in animal tissue and it is one 
way of assessing if recent contamination has taken 
place," said Dr. Tom Custer, head of the Fish and 
Wildlife Gulf Coast field station at Victoria.

Custer said fish from the Laguna Madre studied 
for the earlier report exceeded FDA contamination 
limits.

A variety of contamination sources have been 
suggested, including smuggling of DDT from 
Mexico into the U.S., drainage from contaminated 
Mexican fields into the Rio Grande and leakage 
from former pesticide manufacturing plants or 
warehouses into the Rio Grande.

The Enviromental Protection Agency has 
suggested the source of new DDT contamination 
may be the chemical dicofol, sold in the U.S. under 
the trade name Kelthane, which contains 7 percent 
to 12 percent DDT.

“The manufacturers (of Kelthane) are going to 
have to get the residue of DDT out, or reduce it to 
very low levels to keep their product on the 
market," said A1 Heier, spokesman for the EPA in 
WaMiington.

Heier added that if smuggling of DDT is going on, 
“we don’t have any record of it. ’’

StMe officials with the health, water resources 
and agriculture departments said they have found 
no increase in levels of DDT in Rio Grande Valley 
water sources.

"Various agencies are looking for DDT in the 
monitoring they do, but we mav not be looking in 
the right places,” said Tony Mollhagen of Texas 
Tech University's Pesticide Lab in San Benito. 
"Contaminated fish, which sample from a whole 
column of water rather than from just one spot, 
may be a better barometer of what is going on in 
our water ”

In 1981, a federally funded study commissioned 
by the Lower Rio Grande Valley Development 
Council became the subject of controversy when 
opponents charged it had been “whitewashed" to 
make a surprisingly high level of DDT 
contamination seem minimal

The study, prepared by the Dallas-based 
consulting firm of Black and Vetch, found DDT in 
water, soil and Hsh samples tested

"The study found that the soil was contaminated 
with pesticides which were not breaking down like 
thev were supposed to. But, nothing much became 
of this report,” she said

Animal groups file lawsuit over dying horses
WACO, Texas (AP) — Two national humane 

organizations have asked a federal judge to let 
th m  take over care of thousands of horses in 
Central Texas that are sick or dying after a plan to 
sell them for slaughter fell through.

Russ Caspar ,  a Washington at torney 
representing the American Horse Protection 
Association, said his group and the Fund for 
Animals filed a lawsuit in federal court Monday and 
expected to go today before the judge, who is in 
Midland, to ask for a temporary restraining order 

Caspar said the suit seeks to have the groups 
declared guardians of the horses, survivors of a 
scattered nerd of 14,000 purchased by Falls County 
ranchers on the promise they could sell the horses 
at a profit after pasturing them 

Officials said last week that more than 1,000 of the 
horses have died Caspar said it is not known how 
many more have died because representatives of

humane organizations have not been allowed to 
examine the animals

After a hard winter freeze, there was no grass for 
the horses and they began to starve when ranchers 
could not afford to feed them.

Caspar said donated feed has saved the 
remaining horses from dying of starvation, but that 
disease is now taking its toll. He said 
representatives of the groups were able to see 
many sick horses through fences, even though they 
were not allowed onto the property.

"There were horses that had been lying there for 
two days that couldn’t even raise their heads, they 
were so weak and so sick." Caspar said 

Caspar said the groups want a veterinarian from 
Texas A&M University appointed to determine 
what veterinary care the horses need and to decide 
which should be humanely destroyed 

Falls County cattle ranchers spent from |2

Geter returns to court with NAACP director
DALLAS (AP) — A state 

judge will hear evidence in 
the Lenell Geter case in 
February and decide if the 
black engineer accused of 
armed robbery should stand 
trial a second time.

Geter, 26, who spent about 
14 months in prison, returned 
to court Monday with a broad 
smile and no hard feelings 
and asked state Judge John 
Ovard to dismiss his case

He was accompanied by 
NAACP executive director 
Benjamin Hooks

Ovard set a Feb. 13 date for 
a hearing on the defense 
motion, and said he would 
listen to evidence at that 
time.

Geter, who plans to return 
to work at E-Systems in 
Greenville, had his 1982 
conviction and life sentence 
thrown out after news reports 
about the case. Including a 
segment on the CBS news 
shm  "60 Minutes," raised 
doubts about his guilt. He is 
scheduled to go on trial a 
second time on the charge on 
April 9

He claims he is the victim 
of racism and incompetent 
police work. His attorneys 
claim police circulated his

acture only because he is 
ack.
“ I ’m anxious to get 

married and get on with my 
life In a relaxed way." Geter 
skid before the hearing, his 
first trip back to court since 
his Dec 15 release 

"I'm confident because I

know I am innocent and I just 
want to get this over with ”  

NAA(JP attorney George 
Hairston, who joined Geter s 
defense after his conviction, 
said he hoped to prove that 
Geter  was improperly 
identified by witnesses to a 
6615 robbery of a fried 
chicken restaurant 

Ovard also ruled at the 
pretrial hearing that he would
grant an order requested by

R'osecutors to prevent CBS 
ews from destroying any

videotapes relating to the 
case, includins “60 Minutes" 
tapes not airetT 

Prosecutor Gerald Banks 
said he wanted to look at CBS' 
outtakes to see if “there is 
something contrary that they 
did not put on TV."

Attorneys for CBS did not 
attend the hearing A network 
spokesman has said the news 
o rg a n i z a t i o n  routinely 
opposes such orders.

The judge also granted a

prosecutors to produce any 
evidence ,  par t icula ri ty  
discrepancies from police 
lineups, that  would be 
favorable to Geter.

Thirteen motions were filed 
by the defense, most of them 
routine, Hairston said.

Hooks, who sat at Geter's 
defense co unse l’s table 
during the hearing, said he 
was been "intrigued” by the 
case, which he said was based 
on “ the flimsiest set of 
evidence I’ve ever seen”  

"I’m a little bit concerned 
about this case and what 
im p ac t  it might  have 
nationwide on what we’re 
trying to do," Hooks said 
“ Our people a re  very 
disturbed about the climate 
we are going into ”

He said the 1985 convention 
of the National Association 
for the Advancement of 
Colored People is scheduled 
to be held in Dallas 

“I came to see what the 
(racial) climate in this towndefense request requiring

G89«d L o r ily  Í
G89«d L » r d y  Í
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T n ra e d  *

is like," Hooks said 
About a week after “60 

Minutes" broadcast a lengthy 
segment on the case. Dallas 
County District Attorney 
Henry Wade agreed to a new 
trial in any event, and offered 
to drop all charges against 
Geter if he passed polygraph 
test. Geter was freed on 
810.000 bond

Geter later declined to take 
the lie detector test when his 
attorneys and prosecutors 
disagreed on who should 
conduct the examination 

F i v e  e y e w i t n e s s e s  
identified the South Carolina 
native as the man who robbed 
a Balch Springs fast food 
restaurant on Aug. 23. 1962, 
but at least nine co-workers 
a t E -S y s te m s  Inc. in 
Greenville claim Geter was 
at work. 44 miles away, on the 
day of the hold-up 

Attorneys for Geter said 
last week they would ask 
Ovard to order eyewitnesses 
to see a new lineup, including 
Geter and Jerry  Jerome

r

Stepney, a convicted armed 
robber who some police 
officers have said resembles 
Geter physically and was 
accused of crimes similar to 
the Balch Springs robbery.

Hairston would say only 
that defense attorneys had 
decided not to request the 
lineup.

Banks said Stepney was 
offered immunity from 
prosecution if he confessed to 
the Geter holdup

”We told him we only 
wanted to prosecute the right 
person ana said we would not 
prosecute him, since he was 
already serving time, if he 
admitted doing it He said it 
wasn’t him, and he would tell 
us if it was.”  the assistant 
district attorney said
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All year your "Uncle" has been taking pieces 
of your income. That’s why now you need us.

\^ 've  compiled over 500 deductions, credits 
and exclusions allowed by the IRS to get you all the 
deductions you have coming.

We ve got same-day service to complete your 
1040A or 1040EZ with fees as low as $10.
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million to 65 million to huy 14,000 horses from a 
local enterprise called Horses Unlimited, which 
they said promised to buy the animals back at the 
same price plus 61 per day for what the horses ate

Ranchers blame Roland Jones Jr of Clifton, the 
financier of Horses Unlimited, who announced on 
Jan. 13 that he couldn t buy the horses back

On Dec. 28. the ranchers say. Horses Unlimited 
was supposed to buy back the horses. Jones asked 
for more time But after another meeting on Jan 
13, the question of who was responsible for feeding 
the animals became confused

Jones, who has been charged with 12 counts of 
theft, has declined comment on the case His 
partner, R.D. Plunkett, has said he is facing 
bankruptcy because of the deal that "went wrong " 
Humane organizations have filed animal cruelty 
complainta against Plunkett

.-.jf «V**'*
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STILL FOR SALE—The starkness of Jenkins, 18, turned himself in and h is ' 
winter and a for sale sign graces the small fa ther, Jam es Jenkins, died of self 
farm north of Ruthton. Minn, where two inflicted gunshot wounds. The Jen k in s’ 
Ruthton bankers were shot to death in an lived on the farm until the bank foreclosed 
ambush Sept 29 A manhunt for the two on it four years ago. (AP Laserphoto) 
.suspects ended in Texas when Steven

Student says gun pointed at him
RICHMOND, Texas (AP) 

— A Texas A&M University 
student who says he saw 
Eliseo Moreno firing shots 
into a body testified that the 
man accused of killing six 
people in a spree of terror last 
fall threatened him and 
pointed a pistol at him.

Tony Caspar. 26. testified 
Monday he was cooking 
supper in his College Station 
apartment Oct. 11 when he 
heard "a couple of popping 
noises" from his neighbors' 
home. He said he looked out 
his window, saw the flash of 
gunfire and heard two more 
shots

Caspar said he went to the 
doorway of the apartment 
where Juan and Esther Garza 
lived and saw Moreno with a 
gun in his hand.

"He was firing shots into a 
body I couldn’t identify," 
Caspar said "I made a sort of 
strangled noise and then I 
s t a r t e d  b a c k  to my 
apartment. I got about two 
steps”

(Caspar said Moreno then 
turned and aimed the

t e n
New Expended Movie 
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665 7726 or 665 5460

357 Magnum revolver  
between the his eyes.

‘He said. 'Get out of here or 
I blow your head off, too,"’ 
Caspar said. Then Moreno 
leR. Caspar said

Moreno, 25. is on trial on a 
charge of capital murder in 
the slaying of state trooper 
Russell Lynn Boyd, 25. Boyd 
was shot to death shortly 
after the Garzas were killed 
on a state highway south of 
College Station.

Moreno pleaded innocent. 
His attorneys had filed 
papers stating their client 
would plead innocent by 
reason of insanity, but lawyer 
Dick Tindal said Monday 
doc tors  could find no

evidence that Moreno was not 
sane

Boyd was killed after 
stopping Moreno on a routlnd 
traffic violation, officials 
said The trial, the firit 
Moreno has faced in the Oct.
11 slayinga.'was moved from 
Hem(Mtead to Richmond on a 
change of venue.

Moreno is also charged 
with capital murder in the 
Garzas deaths. He facet 
murder counts in the slayings 
of three elderly people slain 
at a house In Hempstead I 
shortly after Boyd’s death. '

The victims were James 
B e n n a t t e ,  4 2 ;  h i s  
siftcr-in-law, Ann Bennatt, 
70; and AUie Wilkins, 78
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR T O P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  U V E

L*t Pooc* Begin With Me

I This ne^«^paper is dedicoted to furnishing information to 
jour reoders so that they con better promote and preserve 
•their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles- 
jsings. O r^  when man understands freedom and is free to 
control hirnself ond oN he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God and not a  
gpoiiticol gront from government, otkI that men hove the 
• right to take moral oction to  preserve their life and property 
|foir themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license rnx anorchy. It is control arxl 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment.

Louse Fletcher 
fVibUsher

WoHy Simmons 
Monogirrg EdKor

I.

. We offer odds that the new director of the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights. Linda Chavez, will be the 
0#xt R eagan administration appointee to face a 
firestorm of controversy.
•'All the ingredients a re  there: She's a conservative 
Republican. Her ideas differ from those of the civil rights 
aptablishment. She doesn’t mind speaking out. It’s a 
i»litical year.
. -Miss Chavez, in office only a few weeks, has already 
made  headlines with a me mo ra ndu m  to eight 
Commissioners on the newly reconstituted agency.
‘ *She recommended canceling several projects of the old 
commission, including a study of how cutbacks in student 
financial aid have affected colleges in which most 
Mudents are black or Hispanic. Miss Chavez said the 
project was beyond the agency’s jurisdiction “ unless the 
commission wishes to establish that federal student 
Ilaancial aid is a civil right guaranteed to members of 
minority groups”
I Treading on dangerous ground, she called for a study 
to learn  whether there is a relationship between a decline 
jh* academ ic standards in higher educations and 
.“Affirmative action" program s to enroll more minority 
students and to hire more college teachers from minority 
groups

She also wants to find out if bilingual education in 
public schools increased the isolation and segregation of 
students involved in those programs, most of whom are 
Hispanic. Mjss Chavez’ views contradict those of many 
H ispanic leaders who strongly advocate bilingual 
education, which calls for pupils being taught in their 
native tongues.

Miss Chavez even wants a study of whether 
affirm ative action programs have had an adverse effect 
oh the civil rights of white European ethnic groups, 
which are  not protected with “ minority sta tu s”

And she would like the commission to investigate the 
“comparable value’’ issue. This theory, pushed by 
women’s groups, holds that women suffer discrimination 
because many jobs they traditionally hold pay less than 
jobs held by men which require the sam e or less skills 
and responsibility. She says the comparable value theory 
is a “ fundamentally radical one that would alter our 
existing marketplace economy.’’

Miss Chavez has ra ised  interest ing,  through 
provocative, questions. Look for the traditional civil 
rights groups to demand her head
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■’IS TUST KW  MSL 
Raich na?"

eNM*rM*.aw

or H It a Cabbage

W illiam Murchison

The New York Times hid to smirk, of 
The Times smirks on principle 

nses thewhenever Pres. Reegen eddresses
question of Soviet • American relations; And 
dthoughhel

The Times smirks at the truth
The report should pisnt in 

peacoable minds e troubling qu«
Soviets chest oo existing Crei

show Rone Id Reagan reaching out a
peaceful hand, hopeful that the brutes will 

y. None of this detracts from

hadn’t done this in a  while, the 
Times’ smirk muscles were still nicely in 
tone. Hence, the editorial headline, "Evil 
Empire ..Come in. Evil Empire."

Some rnomhs ego, in an address to a group

not slap it away, 
the oentrel point, which is utterly accurate; 
“If the Soviet government wants peace, then

regarding the Monday manifesto: “The 
blem fa

there will be peace.’
Natmlly there will be: beceuec, of the

of evangelical broadcasters, Reagan 
committed a tactical blunder; He told the

two auperrowers, the Soviet Union is the 
only one that does everything possible to

truth about the Soviet Union, calling it an 
“evil empire." The description was • i$ - 
empirically verifiable; but, never mind, 
frankness of this cherecter spoils the

Dialogue,
f

Opinion

*R ights ’ groups will 
demand her head

environment lor Construction 
Useful Negotiation end all that good stufi

Along now comes Reagan, eschewing all 
rhetorical attacks, pledging himself to “a 
coni t ruc t ive  and realist ic working 
relationship’’ with the Soviets - if they want

hamper pence. Whenever the Kremlin 
knoen it off - that’s when the world will 
finally know peace.

Pereuading the Soviets to this effect is a 
problem. Being nice to them doesn’t make 
them nice in return • as if they were surly 
sophomorea. Nor does it make them visibly 
more anxious for better relations with the 
U.S. If it did, Jimmy Carter would today be
the Prince of Peace, and pilgrims would 

» . N o  president

it. The Times demands to know whv, if this 
is the case, he's been pretending other«rwise.
Sigh. Some days you can't win.

The Reagan ipeech, crafted in part for 
domcftic political effect, is no gem of 
pMlooophical dtscouree; its purpose is to

throng to do him reverence, 
since FDR has been nicer to the’ Sovieta; 
none hei received more embarrassment for 
hispaini.

‘To ihow his own good faith (Yuri 
Andropov’!  is frequently esaumedi,  
Reagan'a domestic critics would like him to 
press for arms control agreements with the 
Mviett. As Welter Mondale complained,

problem Teeing our nation and the world it 
that President Reagan’s policies have 
contributed to an increasingly dangerous 
arms race."

As (or Mondale, he would stop the arms 
mce. He would do a deal with the regime 
that seven times, according to a recent 
White House report, has violated existing 
arms control treaties.

Reagan’s speech, which came three days 
after the report, has tended to draw most of 
the media's attention. That’s too bad, 
because the report is of at least equal 
interest; it dramatically illustrates whet 
any American peacemaker is up against.

The report describee, on the basis of hard 
intelligence data, how the Soviets have used 
fhycotoxins • the infamous yellow rain • 
against the peoples of AfghenieUn end 
Laos; how they have deployed an illegal anti 
• beliistic miMile system; how they have 
illegally tested a new ICBM in flight; how 
they have deployed another new ICBM; how 
they have encMed technical date from 
miMile tests, making it harder to check 
oomplianoe. etc.

the most

ruastlon: If the
______ «ties, what

niakes ue think they will scrupulously 
observe future treaties?

Come to think of it, juet what is the Soviet 
Union anyway? Jeane Kirkpatrick had 
deftly, and definitely, answered. It is, says 
our clear • sighted U.N. ambassador, “a 
state based on the twin principlea of 
cailouanets and mendacity, dedicated to the 
role of force, and governed by the idea of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat, which in ItSO 
Lenin defined in these words: “The 
scientific concept of ‘dictatorship’ means 
nothing more then unrestricted power, 
absolutely unimpeded by law or regulations 
and resting directly on force.”

All of wiucli amounts to "evil emmire,” 
iaht? If the phrase makes the Times’
Storiai writers smirk in their superior

way, they will simply have to smirk. The 
Sovik Union, on eu available evidence, is
both evil and imperialistic. If we ere to deal 
urith such a power, let it be on the terms that 
Reagan lays out -  “realism, strength end 
dialogue."

IS SeCUN<3
U Æ  HOTCAKE^
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ITS TOO 6AP ORWELL PVPN'T HAVE 
ALL THAT MUCH FORESIGHT...--—c

Today in H istory
By Tlte Assaclated Press 

Today is Tuesday, Jan. 31, the 31 
1N4. Tnere ere 335 days left in the year.

lay, Jan. 31, the 31st day of

JUST THINK HOW WE COULP 
HAVE CLEM4EP UF ON SEQUELS

Todays highlijAt in history ;
On Jan. 31, ItSO, President Harry Truman 

announced that he had ordered development 
of the hydrogen bomb.

On this date:
In IMS, General Robert E. Lee was named 

commander-in-chief of the Confederate 
armies.
I In 1317, Germany served notice that it was 
beginning a policy of unreitricted 
submarine warfare.

In im , the late baseball Hall of Famer 
Jackie Robinson was born in Cairo, Ga.

And in 1343, NBC televised from Chicago

1965, 1987,1998..
T

the first insUÍlment of a daytime aoap opera 
lldrerserial. “These Are My Children 

Ten years ago; A Pan Am 707_jetliner 
ed and out 'craHied and burned at Pai

n£a

American Samoa, killing 33 of 
aboard the flight from New Zealand to the

;o Pago in 
101 people

United States.
Five years ago: President Jimmy Carter 

signed a series of agreements with China's
visiting Teng Hslao-ping.

One year ago: Presiorat Reagan called ( 
Soviet Presidfflt Yuri Andropov to meet hii

Paul Harvey

PÇ* ^Wherever  ̂an awful big place
Woodrow Wilson told ut there would be 

times like these:
“There will come a time when America 

will be surprised to find herself growing old • 
a crowded country, strained, perplexed - 
when she will be oDilged to fall dsck on her 
conservatism, obliged to pull herself 
together, adopt a new regimen of life, 
husband her resources, concentrate her 
strengths, restrict her vagaries and trust for 
leadership her best - not her average - 
members."

The time is now - but how?
When the Truman Doctrine was 

enunciated - to resist all aggression 
wherever - Vermont Royster was editor of 
the Wall Street Journal.

Ha remarked then that “wherever is an

aurfully big place.'’
Recently retired, Mr. Royster has been 

traveling wherever.
He concludes it’s also time that the 

Truman Doctrine be retired.
Here.'ia the essence of this experienced 

obeerver’f rationale:
The Truman Doctrine made such faraway 

nations as Greece and Turkey “our 
busitwu”  We went there and put out the 
fires

Then Korea - where we had to settle for 
half a victory.

Hien Vietnam - where we had to lettle for 
defeat.

Today in Europe we are maintaining 
200,000 Army troops, 2,500 Marines and a

thouHnd combat aircraft.
In surrounding waters, 45,000 Navy 

personnel.
In the Indian and Pacific ocgani we 

maintain six carriers, forty submarines, 
four score other combat ships.

Everywhere is indeed an awfully big 
place.

In Japan we maintain 24,000 Marines. 
2,500 Army troops and a hundred plus 
combat aircraft.

of 150 ships keeping an aye on Castro, 
protecting the Panama Canal and trying to 
protect Central America.

Each of these commitments can be 
justified because -such aituation is 
potentially explosive.

But Mr. Royster mys it is much like tha 
federal budget • each spending Item is 
défendable but all of them to c h e r  are 
more than we can afford.

We have 40,000 American troops 
maintaining two KoreM.

We maintain a naval base in the 
PMUpplines with 5,000 Milors and 1,000 
airman.

Closer to home we have the Atlantic fleet

So President Reagan’s problem is bigger 
than Lebanon.

Simply put, the question is how much of 
the worid can American texpayara carry oo 
their shouldera before our own strength is 
deplated, our own nation In jeopardy.

<c) 1314, Los Angelea Timas Syndicate

Exlwin Feulner'

Lift the lid on Alaskan crude
Though unusually bitter weather has had much of America 

in a deep frecse staice Thnnkagiving, heating fuel continues to 
be piantifui. It’s not m  inexpensive as we would like; but it 
never will ba again. That’s wishful thinking. The beat we can 
hope for is priM stability and planty, both of which seem 
assured for the Immediate future.

That doesn’t mean the U.S. should become complacent. At 
their most recant meetina, the OPEC oil ministers elected 
again not to raise prices. But that’s not because they’re Ism  
greedy than a tew years s m ; i t’s because there’s a lot of 
axesM oil in the world markatplaca.

And if the U.S. is smart, tt will add to OPEC’s problems by 
putting Ateskan crude oil back on the energy market, 
wseening the world’s dapandenca on Persian Gulf oil even 
further.

But this is not ao easily done. Federal legislation has been 
Mocking the bee commercial export of Alaskan oil and 
natural gas for the past decade.

[ tha overaeaa sale of Alaakan crude oil has resulted 
t In that state. Because of that, half of Alaska’s oil 

ia being ahippad to the East and Gulf coasts at considerable 
coat (MWaiatety paid by na. the coneumers). The East and 
Gulf eonats can purehaaa oil more economically, however, 
bem other saurcaa. Moreover, the glut has diaeonragtd 
adAHenal domaatlc oil tx p lo ra^a .

bull - headed and at best inconsistent. For example, there are 
no such prohibitions on the export of refined oil products, such 
ns gasoiina and fuel oil. “ It aeems strange, tnarefore, that 
there should ba a iwohlMtion against exporting crude oil."

In the event of an oil embtfgo, even an embargo coupled 
with production cutbacks, "tha market could take over and 
adjuM the available supply ...to the demand," they m v . A 
production cutback would reauh in higher prices for all oil. 
“Tliia rediatribution of oil would be entirely automatic, acting 
in responae to the normal market forces, not government

viz ü:

Ion 
ihim

to s i g n  a t r e a t y  b a n n in g  al l  
intermediate-range, land-based nuclear 
miaailes.

Today’s birthdays: TV personality Garry * 
Moore to 13 yenra old Actrem Carol 
Channing and author Norman Mailer are 51. 
ActrsM Jean Simmons to 55.

policies," Singer and Copulos any.
Let’s hope Congraas learned something when Pres. Reagan 

lifted oil p rto  controls; that without government interference 
the energy market works more efficiently and benefits 
American consumers more than when government
tom auents try 
thair I 
give(
Alaakan oil.

Muerats try to manage the world’s energy supplies from 
r g r »  • bote offices in Waahin|ton. If they did. they will 
• OPEC another well • deserved nudge by lifting the lid on

A raeaat study by ane rñ  experts Milton Capulos and S. Fred 
l k « i r  dbowa t M  by Ö » roatricthms an tbs export of

S , Congrou could slice |1 J  billion from tho 
prova Amorica’s balMce

would bo a priUM markat
of trade with 
and maka It

huUd tha^|prepeaad |1  • bUlton pipeHna from
ito lh tM i
• n  oU and gas on tha world markot, tha 

, Alaska axM rts^'would reducá ou tha world oil 
benaflt of the hiduitrialtoid couuMrta aud oU >

auMyiu auy, Alaska tx p aru  "would 
prieo • teflke baniAt of the hiduitrii 
uHMrtiM davalofltaig aatloua aliks."

Netiei that a Im C m  all and fas 
gream ever Hw past aavertl years.

raaarva estimates have 
Stufar and Ceputea say 

» sfpaM'tha aipsrt ef Alaskaa gaa aud ail are at worst
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Dilemma of the American dollar
rJOHNCUNNIFP 

, „   ̂■■aiwsa Aaalysl
■ YORK (AP) — During the past year the American 

. .  ey ^  be«» Uh* •  big commercial vacuum cleaner, 
M cnig  m Iremandoua amounts of foreign goods and services, 
aailavuatmantsleo.

It WMi ramarkable achievement, keeping some debt>laden 
f i n i ^  aconomles, such as Brasil and Mexico, from falling 
h lo  tv w  dsspar trouble than already existed for their poorly 
■anagad aoooomies.

i to aU, ^ a r ic a n s  abaorbed |2M .n billion doUars of
.onimMnada goods and services, and in the second and third 

■  ^  qpiarfars of the years American banks actually drew in more 
moBsy from abroad than they lent there.

A ramarkable performance, indeed, but was it a good 
parformance or a poor one?

Pacauw U.S. imports exceeded exports by more than $69 
billion, the U.S. groas national product was lower than it migM 
have boon.

Because of a growth in trade deficits in the fourth quarter of 
n i l ,  for example, the economy grew 4.S percent. Had the 
trade deficit not risen, GNP would u v e  grown at a 6.7 percent 
rale.

Moreover, thousands of U.S. Jobs were lost — perhaps more 
than a million in the past three vears. In a sense, the jobs were 
exported. Many of the imported goods and services could have 
baan produced domestically.

Why weren't they?
One good reason is that they could be produced abroad for 

Mas than in the United States, not just because of lower wages

but partly because foreign currencies fell in relation to the 
value of tte  dollar.

Whan that happens, and it has been happening since IMO, it 
causes U .l exports to be priced relatively higher and 
foreiRs-mads goods lowar. In three years, American export 
prkos have in effect risen by Mpereeat or so.

Unless the dollar falls and foreim currencies rise, an 
undetermined number of U.S. Jobs m i ^  go abroad.

Understanding the causes of the imbalance in trade is Just as 
confusing.

b  It because of sound American policies that make the 
United States stronger than other nations, and therefore more 
able to import? '

Or b  it a consequence of ecoffomic mismanagement?
Donald Regan, the Treasury secretary, suggests that it b  

the very soundness of the American econony that makes for 
the dbtortiotts, especblly b  regwd to the desire of Europeans 
to bvest b  the United States.

But there are contrary opinions, the strongest of them being 
that what makes the United States so attractive for bvestors 
and foreign exporters b  the poor manner b  which its finances 
are handled.

There b  the budget deficit, for exampb, which critics argue 
has forced interest- rates higher tton  abroad, attracUng 
foreign bvestments b  the United States and further pushing 
up the dolbr’s desirability and value.

About the clearest thbg in the entire mix b  that the dolbr 
cannot continue to rise bdefinitely b  relation to other 
currencies, if only because all economic trends come to an 
end.

House passes v^erans com ^nsation b ill
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Advocates of compensation for ^ .i-n fto s

veterans exposed to Agent Orange b  Vbtnam and 
radbacUvity during atom b expbebns aay they are resigned 
to the Umitad first stop that the House has token.

SI, H

Blit even the temporary, rriatively bexpaasive program 
faeas an uneertab fate b th a  Senate before it can become bw .

Ushw * ihort-eut prooedure reserved for legblation deemed 
non^oatroversial, the House approved the compromise 
bghdatba da a voice vote Monday.

However, one staff aide, who requeated anonymity, said the 
rasMure's fate b  the Senate w u  uncerUb becausdan Agent 
Oraage compensatba measure sponsored by Sen. Alan 
Craastan, D-Calif., already has failed to make it out of the 
Senate Veterans Affairs Committee.

The Veterans Administration.'citing bek  of hard scientific 
proof, has opposed setting up such programs until studies 
under way are completed.

The u n  would create and m ab tob  a compensaUon and 
dMth-beneflt program for Vbtnam and atomic veterans

Do You H ear 
Ju s t Don’t  

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearins Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

I- _  sirffering from specified diseases until 
iedaral (Maters for Disease Control compbtes a study b  11 
or UN on tha possibb links between b e  herbicide AgentI 
Orange and later healbprobbm s. 

la the context of the VA's overall MS billion budget.
14.7 million thb  yprogram would be a modest one, costi 

andslowly r b b i  to M.4 million in IMI 
least had symbolb value

lu t advocates said it i

Project calm after racial reshuffle
CLARKSVILLE, Texas ' AP) — Before a recent integratbn 

order, thb East Texas community 13S m ibs northeast of 
Dallas had S2 black residents in one housing project and S2 
white residenb b  anober.

Then a federal Judge ruled b  favor of two black familbs who 
had claimed they were denied housing because of segregation, 
b  December, he ordered half the black residents and half b e  
white residenb to swap apartments.

Roasmary Caviness, housing authority director for the 
probeb, arid for bose who made the switch “it has gone real 
wed. I b b k  U’s going to work. ’’

However, all did not go without a hitch, she told the Dalbs 
Morning News. There was no problem getting the blacks to 
move to the previously all-white complex. But many of the 
white rssidents refused to make the switch, she said. They 
moved elsewhere instead.

Mrs. (Mvineas said her conclusion at this point is b a t  she 
probably will never be abb  to obtain — much less maintain — 
the M-SO racb l mix that was mandated by the order of U.S. 
District Judge William Wayne Justice.

She has made speeches to two civic clubs in Cbrksville to 
seek white applicants for the black seetbn, but without notable 
success.

“It has never worked anywhere else. Why should it work 
here?” Mrs. Caviness asked.

As of last week, the formerly all-white compbx had 26 white 
households, 24 bbek, one Mexican-American and one 
vacancy, Mrs. (Mviness said. The formerly all-black compbx 
had S to c k  familbs. 10 whiteand 13 vacancies.

Even at that, several of b e  white residents who moved in 
were not from the other complex. Their names were on a 
waiting list; they were approved when other residents opted to 
moved ebm here ra b e r than go to the formerly all-bbck 
complex.

Anumg those who were selected from a waiting list was 
Lynn Davidson, who said the water pipes had burst in the 
house he had been rentbg. “ I’ve met some colored peopb 
around here and we get along fine," he said.

But he added, “They know I won't put up vfith any nonsense.

ii i ^  II M%»M i aHf  H 'qfls—

I've got something right here b a t  will stop any bull.” He 
pointed to a shotgun propped against b e  wall by t o  bed.

Ann Wilkerson, her husband and six children also moved 
into the project. “We had been on a waiting list for rntwe than a 
year. It noks like it’s going to work out real well,” she said.

Katherine Smith, M, one of the black resideids ordered to 
move imo the white section, said "It’s all right, but it doesn’t 
seem like home.” The receptton from white residents has been 
warm, she said.

“People have been Just as nice as they could be,” Mrs. Smib 
said.

Another black, Carrie Middleton, 77, often wabed to the 
town square from her old apartment, but not since she moved.

“I haven’t  found my way to town yet. There are Just too 
many twists and turns and too many dogs,” Mrs. Middleton 
said.

Dorb Holder was the first white to move into the black 
section. She said she w u  terrifbd the first few weeks, but now 
feels more at ease.

“The neighborhood b  all right.... I get out some, and nobody 
h u  ever bothered me,” she said.

William Caton, 90, b e  oldest of the whitoa who were forced 
to nnove, said the move was tess frightening than he had 
anticipated.

“I don't feel as natural u  I did before,” Caton u id . “But 
I’ve met my neighbors and they all seem very nice.”

As Mrs. Sm ib blked to a newsman, a white neighbor, Ella 
Kerbow, w u  vbiting in her apartment.

“Thb bdy right here sure b  nice. We’ve visited in each 
other's home, and we talk at b e  mailbox every time we come 
out,” Mrs. Smith n id .

Mrs. Kerbow, 72, u id  she is happy to have Mrs. Sm ib n  a 
neighbor.

“Bleu her heart, she's H years old and Just u  nice as she 
can be,” Mrs. Kerbow u id .

“I don't mind having the colored peopb over here a bit. They 
all seem very nice. I had some friends I hated to see move. It 
was pitiful. But we have to do what we have to do,” she added.
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DANGEROUS CROSSING-Mike Kinney, left, and Jack 
Jones playfully cross a section of Big Walnut Creek in 
(,'olumbus. Ohio, by using ah ice jam for a bridge. The

two youngsters found the going slippery with almost 
foot-thick ice floes and a covering of fresh snow. Several 
inches of snow fell on central Ohio Monday.

Thousands cheer anti-Marcos marchers
i MANILA, Philippines (APl — A tiny march halted by a 

.police blockade for three days on the edge of Manila entered 
-the capital today and swelled into a niassive protest by tens of 
thousands of people against President Ferdinand E Marcos 

. The march, finally allowed by the army to proceed, 
mushroomed in size as it moved along a main boulevard The 
multitude of protesters tied up traffic and were cheered by 
hundreds of thousands of onlookers

Leaders of the march eventually agreed with police officials 
.10 reduce their numbers as they approached their destination, 
the Manila airport where opposition leader Benigno Aquino 
was assassinated last August

"I want to thank the military for overwhelmingly 
mamifying our fight for freedom," said marcher Maur 
Licnauco, Aquino’s sister.

With crowds along the way estimated in the hundreds of 
thousands, it was the biggest mass march through the capital 
since Aquino's funeral, which attracted more than 1 million 
people

Meanwhile, the Marcos-appointed board probing the 
assassination continued its investigation in a building a block 
away from the marchers'route.

Board chairwoman Corazon Agrava said the panel is 
negotiating with a U.S. company to adminsiter lie detector 
tests to some witnesses

The witnesses "say some things which seem to improbable, 
yet you don't know whether they're withholding the truth or 
not," she told reporters during a recess. *

Marcos has denied his government was involved in the 
assassination of Aquino, his chief rival, who was returning 
from three years voluntary exile in the United States on Aug 
21 when he was shot as he got off the airplane

Several hundred soldiers had blockaded the main highway 
coming into Manila from the north since Friday as a group of 
about 900 joggers approached on the last leg of their "Tarlac to 
tarmac" run. They had come from Aquino's home province, 
Tarlac, 75 miles from Manila

As they remained holed up in the town of Meycauayan, 10 
miles north of Manila, opposition groups began organizing 
protests against the military action
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Continental sues 
striking union

HOUSTON <AP) — CoatinenUI Airlines is back in court, 
daimiitg that a machinists union stuffed a strike vote ballot 
boa and trying to void union contracts that were in effect when 
the firm filsd a bankruptcy petition.

The company filed a nSO million suit Monday against the 
In teru tional Association of Machinists and Aerospace 
Workers, claiming the union intentionally misrepresented 
vote totals so it could call a walkout against the airline last

______________ D A Y  SALE!
Pompo Moll Monday thru Saturday

IF Y O U  T H O U G H T  O T H E R  S A L E S  W E R E  G O O D  
H O W  A B O U T  T H IS

August.
‘n iesi

The military had claimed the group was infiltrated by 
communist terrorists and arrested two men for possessing 
what marchers said was a planted hand-grenade.

The military, after a meeting with the demonstrators 
Monday, agreed they could continue to the airport if they 
would submit to periodic body searches along the way. But 
there were no reports of searches today

"The people are now united and no longer afraid of Mr 
Marcos' dictatorship." said Agapito Aquino, brother of the 
assassinated politician.

As he stood on a bridge overlooking a sea of marchers and 
apparent sympathizers, confetti poured down on the crowd 
and students chanted slogans against U.S. support for Marcos.

Housing costs coming down
WASHINGTON (AP) — Housing costs are coming down but 

are still too steep for many families
The National Association of Realtors said that conclusion 

was based on the rule of thumb that a family should be able to 
pay principal and interest on a home loan with 25 percent of 
monthly income The figure does not include property taxes 
and insurance, which lenders usually collect as part of 
monthly mortgage payments

The Realtors said Monday the average principal and 
interest payment on home mortgages in 1983 dropped to $616 a 
month from $702 in 1982, and the average payment in 
December had fallen to $597

Monthly mortgage payments consumed 29.9 percent of 
median family income last year, compared with 35 9 percent 
in 1962, the association said

A modest rise in family incomes along with slight declines in 
home prices and mortgage interest rates combined in 
December to reduce the trade group’s “affordability index” to 
86 2percent, with 100percent the ideal.

That meant that a family with a median income of $24.-700 
had 86.2 percent of the income necessary to buy a 
median-priced home costing $70,300. Median means half the 
families had more than $24,700 income and half less, and that 
half the homes cost more than $70.300 and half less.

1 suit, filed in U.S. District Court in Los Angeles, came the 
same day as airline attorneys asked a federal bankruptcy 
Judge in Houston to allow the airlines to void its union 
contracts.

While Bankruptcy Judge R.F. Wheless began taking 
|Uatimony at that hearing, some 200 uniformed airline 
emi^oyecs picketed outside the federal courthouse in Houston 
Continental wants to eliminate contracts in effect when the 
airline filed for reorganization Sept 24.

Talks between the airline and unions representing pilots and 
flight attendants broke off last week when the unions insisted 
current workers be replaced by strikers Pilots and flight 
attendants walked out Oct. 1, objecting to pay cuts in some 
cases of more than SO pwoent and increases in working hours.

The Machinists Union, representing food workers and 
mechanics, struck on Aug. IS.

Despite the strikes, the airline has continued to fly.
In the bankruptcy court hearing, airline attorney Randall 

Sarosdy cited company-prepared analyses which concluded 
Continental cannot compete with other carriers because of 
high costs and low profits.

Continental repotted losses of more that $77 6 million in the 
first six months of 1983 while discount airlines posted profits 
for the same period, Sarosdy said. He reiterated the 
company's recent history, reporting losses in 1979 of more 
than |$.S million, then $54 million in 1980, $68 6 million in 1981 
and $n million in 1982.

Labor costs, Sarosdy said, accounted for 35 3 percent of 
Continental's total operating budget in the first quarter of 1983. 
while budget-jpriced airlines like Southwest had 
27 percent. People's Express had 19 6 
Airlines had 10.1 percent.

Meanwhile, in its suit against the Machinists Union. 
Continental siaid the strike contributed significantly to forcing 
it to file for reorganization.

The suit alleges Washington-based representatives of the 
international union illegally certified that the members had 
voted by an 87 per cent margin to strike the airline

Continental contertds the actual strike vote was below the 
required two-thirds majority

The suit was based on information received from Gerald L. 
Smith. Roy Alford, John Showman and Phillip Herod, all 
elected union members of the lAM negotiating committee. 
Continental said in a statement.

The suit also says that union officials illegally voted for 
members on vacation and sick leave and that some members 
attempting to vote were told they already had cast ballots

In the final week of negotiations prior to the strike, the suit 
said, international officers of the lAM took over negotiations 
and refused to allow the fully designated eight member 
negotiating committee to meet with the company

The damages, according to the suit, would be for 
“significant negative impact" to the airline

Texas Air Corp., Continental's parent firm, filed suit in 
federal court in Houston against the Air Line Pilots 
Association. That suit asks the court — not an arbitrator — 
consider an ALP A request that pilots from the union's 
seniority list fly for Continental. Pilots who have crossed 
picket lines and newly hired pilots have staffed cockpits since 
the airline reorganization petition in September
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V » Sunbelt states expected to be tops in growth
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By RANDOLPH E. SCHMID 
Amclated Preti Writer 
WASHINGTON ,(AP) -  

The Sun Belt will continue to 
•et the pace in population 
growth through the Eighties 
with aU three of the nation’s 
fastest  growing ci t ies,  
American Demographics 
magazine predicts 

F o r t  L a u d e r d a l e  • 
Hollywood - Pompano Beach. 
Fla.. Is expected to be the 
nation's fastest growing 
m e t r o p o l i t a n  a r e a ,  
increasing 27 9 percent by 
1990, according to the 
February issue of the 
magazine, which specializes 
^  population issues.
♦' Second is expected to be 
J*hoenix, Ariz., increasing by 
T7.1 percent, followed by 
Houston. Texas, up 25 2 
percent

The projections are based 
on studies done by the 
Washington ■ based National 
Planning Association

S u c h  g r o w t h

notwithstanding, the New 
York City area will remain 
the natibn's largest in 1990, 
the magazine predicts. The 
metropolitan area is expected 
to decline from (.3 million to 
8.27 million people by 1990, 
but to still top No. 2 Los 
Angeles - Long Beach. Calif.

Noting the growth of non - 
urban areas, however, the 
magazine estimated that the 
45 percent of Americans who 
now live in the nation’s 50 
largest metropolitan areas 
will drop to 44 percent.

Of the top 50 metropolitan 
areas, only New York and 
Buffalo. N.Y., are projected 
to lose population

However, four more cities 
could drop off the Top 50 list if 
smaller areas increase their 
growth rate

Those four possibilities are 
Dayton - Springfield, Ohio; 
Kansas City. Mo.; Memphis. 
Tenn., and Middlsex - 
Somerset - Hunterdon, N .J.

Their likely replacements

are Monmouth • Ocean City. 
N . J . ;  Oklahoma City; 
Nashvi l le ,  Tenn.;  and 
Providence - Pawtucket - 
Woonsocket, R.I., according 
to the projections.

Here's a rundown of the 
p r e d i c t e d  50 l a r g e s t  
metropolitan areas in 1990 
and t h e i r  popula tions 
compared to 1900. The figures 
a r e  fo r m e t r o p o l i t a n  
statistical areas, as defined 
by the federal Office of 
Management and Budget, 
and not for invidual cities.
’ 1. New York. 8.27 million, 
down from 8.30million; 2. Los 
Angeles-Long Beach, Calif., 
8.05 million, up from 7 49 
million; 3. Chicago. 6.32 
million, up from 6.07 million; 
4. Philadelphia, 4.85 million, 
up from 4.72 million; 5 
Oietroit, 4.71 million, up from 
4 49 million;

6. Boston - Lawrence - 
Salem - Lowell • Brockton. 
Mass., 3.83 million, up from 
3.67 million; 7 Washington.

D.C., 3 47' million, up fr9m 
3.25 million; 8. Houston. 3.34 
million, up from 2.74 million; 
9. Nassau-Suffolk (counties), 
N.Y., 2.75 million, up from 
2.87 million; 10. Atlanta, Ga., 
2.45 million, up from 2.14 
million;

11. Baltimore, 2.34 million, 
up from. 2.20 million; 12. 
Anaheim - Santa Ana, Calif., 
2.31 million, up from 1.93 
million; 13 Dallas, 2.30 
million, up from 1.98 million; 
14. San Diego, 2.27 million, up 
from 1.88 mill ion; 15. 
Pittsburgh, 2.28 million, up 
from 2.22 million;

,16. Minneapolis - St. Paul. 
Minn., 3.05 million, up from 
1.94 million; 17. Miami - 
Hialeah. Fla., 1.98 million, up 
from 1.72 mill ion; 18. 
Oakland, Calif., 1.94 million, 
up from 178 million; 19. 
Newark. N.J., 1.93 million, up 
from 1 88 mill ion; 20. 
Cleveland. Ohio. 1.92 million, 
up from 1.90 million;

21 Tampa - St. Petersburg -

(^earwater, Fla., 1.92 million, 
up from 1.81 million; 22. 
Phoenix. Ariz., 1.92 million, 
up from 1.51 million; 23. St. 
Louis, 1.88 million, up from 
1.81 million; 24. Riverside - 
San Bernardino, Calif., 1.87 
million, up from 1.58 million; 
25. Seattle. Wash., 1.84 
million, up from 1.81 million;

28. Denver, Colo., 1.89 
million, up from 1.43 million;
27. San Francisco, 1.80 
million, up from 1.49 million;
28. San Jose. Calif., 1.49 
million, up from 1.29 million;
29. Cincinnati, 1.47 million, up 
from 1.40 mill ion; 30. 
Milwaukee. 1.48 million, up 
from 1.40 million;

31. New Orleans, 1.39 
million, up from 1.25 million;
32. Columbus, Ohio, 1.33 
million, up from 1.24 million;
33. Bergen - Passaic, N.J., 
1.32 million, up from 1.29 
million; 34 Fort Lauderdale - 
Hollywood - Pompano Beach, 
Fla., 1.30 million, up from 1.01

million; 35 Norfolk • Virginia 
Beach • Newport News, Va., 
1.28 million, up from 1.18 
million;

38. Sacramento, Calif., 1.25 
million, up from 1.10 million; 
27. Portland, Ore., 1.24 
million, up from 1.10 million;
38. San Antoniot Texas, 1.24 
million, up from 1.07 million;
39. Indianapolis, 1.23 million, 
up from 1.18 million; 40. Fort

Worth • Arlington, Texas, 1 11 
million, up from 975.000;

41. Satt U kc City • Ogden. 
Utah, 1.10 million, up from 
912,000; 42. Charlotte - 
Gastonia - Rock Hill, N.C.,
1.09 million, up from 973,000; 
43. Hartford • New Britain - 
Middletown • Bristof. Conn.,
1.09 million, up from 1.05 
million; 44. Louisville, Ky., 
1.03 million, up from OM.OOO;

45. Buffalo, N.Y., 1.01 million,] 
down from 1.02 million;

48. Rochester. N.Y., I f 
million, up from 974,000; 47. 
Monmouth • Ocean City. N.J. j
995.000. up from 851,000 ; 48. 
Oklahoma City, Okla . , |
993.000. up from 083,000; 49. 
Nashville. Tenn., 991,000, up] 
from 152.000; 50. Providence • 
Pawtucket-Woon socket. R.I., | 
998,009. up from 087,000.
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Attempt to teach manners starts early

Find Your Scissors 
And Watch For

Thursda/s Pampa News!

Coronado Center
is going to help 

trim your budget!
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By JOHN KELSO 
Anstia American-Statesmaa

AUSTIN (AP) -  While 
seated at a table in front of 
the tea setting, Daniel 
Oliphint. 8, grabbed the tea 
packet out of the basket, put it 
next to his nose and gave it a 
good, solid sniff.

The Tw ini ngs  I r i s h  
Breakfast Tea smelled odd to 
the child, and he made a face 
indicating that was the case. 
Then he took the packet and 
jammed it up next to the face 
of his buddy, who was sitting 
next to him.

"Smell  th i s , ”  Daniel 
commanded Unless the other 
kid wasn't breathing, he 
didn’t have much choice in 
the matter.

Daniel was one of 14 
children who were brought by 
their parents to the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel on a recent 
Saturday to attend a kiddie 
tea party and take a course in 
table manners.

The 830 course was taught 
by Nancy Dewell Braus of 
Houston Ms Braus. who has 
a franchise in a company 
called White Gloves ft Party 
Manners, an outfit that 

, presents courses in table 
manners, sees a need for 
these classes that teach 
children, among other things, 
how to signal when you’ve 
finished dinner, how to 
manipulate salad tongs, how

New park 
head named

STONEWALL. Texas (AP) 
— Harry L. O’Bryant, 23-year 
veteran of the National Park 
Service, has been named 

‘ superintendent of the Lyndon 
^ B. J o h n s o n  N a t i o n a l  
.•̂  Historical Park, the service 

said today
O’Bryant. 53, assistant 

*’!^superintendent at Jean 
National Historical 

since July 1983. 
;?'will replace Sandy Walters. 
iT^who transferred to Gateway 
^N atio n a l Recreation Area. 
;^ N .Y .____________________

r -  

-HI

to pour tea correctly and 
what to do with your butter 
knife.

Children need to learn these 
things because we are in an 
age "when children lie on the 
floor in front of the television 
and have to be jumped over," 
said Ms Braus, who was 
d r e s s e d  i n  a 
17th-century-style dress with 
orange puffy sleeves, as well 
as a white bonnet that tied 
under her chin.

" I ’ve seen this with 
17-year-old young men where 
ladies had to jump over them 
We don’t have a rite of 
passage anymore. We have 
the driver’s license, the 
drinking age and the voting 
age. And you know what they 
focus on? The drinking, and 
when they can get substances 
that are not healthy for 
them”

The only substances on 
hand that  day for the 
students, all of whom were 
about 34 feet tall, were tea. 
finger sandwiches and 
cookies The food was eaten 
in polite fashion — although 
at least two kids managed to 
get cookie flotsam on the 
edges of their mouths

While they were eating. Ms 
Braus taught the youngsters

several things, including the 
origin of the fork, which she 
said came from Egypt.

"You know what they used 
before tha t?" Ms Braus 
asked the class while she held 
a fork in the air for them to 
examine. “ Sticks. Sticks. 
Some of them were very 
beautiful sticks, but still they 
were sticks. And sticks were 
not good enough because 
sometimes things would fall 
off of them,"

Ms. Braus also explained to 
her charges that you are not

supposed to flap your napkin 
before you put it in your lap.

"We don’t do this," she 
said, flapping her napkin so 
the children could see what it 
was they weren’t supposed to 
do. “ We don’t take our 
napkins and make a big flag, 
because if everybody did that 
can you imagine what the 
room would be like? ’’

Ms. Braus went on to 
explain that if everybody in 
the room did that at the same 
time, the room would become 
quite breezy

While the children were 
attentive, some of them 
indicated they would rather 
be doing something else with 
their Saturday morning, a 
time usually reserved for 
watching the Smurfs on TV or 
outdoor sports. Daniel said he 
would have preferred to have 
played football.

to id es  that, he said, the 
job description given to him 
of the event did not exactly 
explain what he found when 
he arrived at the Hyatt.

Remember—
Coronado Center 

it
Right On Your Way!

•hen Uanuaiw Pre-Spring Sale
A  Wide Selection of Odds and Ends.
Boards, Books, Discontinued Items.

20% r. 50% OFF
Februory Hours - Wed. 9:00-5:00,

Thurs 9 00 12 30 & 7 00 9 00, Fri 9:00 5 00

Ur ol’ paintin’ corner
407 E. Craven

Where tote is a speckilty
665 5101

^ L a f it te  
‘•<Park. La.

i TM  
red
5 0
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I ReHie/haek
& COM PUTER

/ h a e k  i c e n t e r s

53 Off
U S A  Olym pics joagers.
Sale 14.99 and 16.99
Sale 14 99 Req $18 Our USA Olympics |ogg»r>g shoes set the 
keep'ht pace m sturdy suckle nylon With vinyl-padded collar 
cushioned insole arch support and rubber sole Mens Sizes m 
navy white or tan red combo W omens m powder blue white 

Salt 16 99 Reg S?0 Womens USA Olympics loggers with two 
strap seM stich Velcro* closure Padded collar cushfor>ed msole 
with arch support and rubber sole In white nyton salm suede

«’ \

. 1

Saveli to 2̂
Infants’ and toddlers’ jog suits.
Sale 5.99Reg S7 and M  The tots can trot along loo *n these fleecy ar'yi-t 
two piece |og soils Crewneck lop ikrrth ragian sleeves and a 
delightful choice of screen prints on the front Sport topics 
favorite pels cutesayir>gs and more P l u s  e a s y  pull-on pants Aith 
eiasticijed waist and cufled legs Lois of color choices fo» mfani 
hoys and guts sizes t to 2  toddler boys and quis sizes 2T tn 4T

Savings as welcome as Spring! These, and lots more in store.

GET A TRS-80̂  COLOR COMPUTER 2 
FOR YOUR FAMILY
NEW LOW PRICE!

I6K Standard BASIC
USE YOUR

$239.95 
in Cat. 
RSC-10

■ Play Gamaa, Taach Your Kida or Sat Up a Budget
■ Uta Our Plug-In Program Paka or Learn to 

Program in Built-In Color BASIC Language
■ Eight Vivid Colora With Great Sound Effects
■ Full-Size Typewriter-Quality Keyboard

L I U
Tusa

ij >

i
Í  f ‘ ' I

>  M f 'i
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New Educattonal Games From 
(Mdren’s (kHDiNiter Wtoiksliop
■ “Orobot" Astrogarden (#26-2527, $19.95)
■ “Tlniebound” History Game (#26-2526, $19.95)
■ “Flk> Side" Plennirtg Game (#26-2529, $19.9$)

Save*3 20% off

■ strategy Games for Ages 10 and Up
■ CCW Programe flequlre Extended BASIC, 

JoyaUcke and Caesette Recorder

USA adMtt* dufflt bag.
aatenje.n«g i4.ee iwwononthttMt • 
track «Wi Itite iportk-aetton duffle Mg. K 
hM tite USA cdfflw* logo on Mcn end 
Largo, log-zteporadeompartniont Ewy-carry 
wraparound handlaa Comae in nevy blue/ 
tdver or edver/nevy blue combo

Sleapwaar for tots.
•ale S.ei Meg 4 f t  Eleetic-weiil petemet tor 
boye end girle Long gowni. too AN m 
eeey-care polyeeter »ze« l to 4 
tale M t Reg 4 SO Mmen-culted polyeeler 
knH gown Stze H (tNs up to ffl tbe )
Xwry iteeper. ttzoeO-l». Reg (te ta leS Je

20% off
Baaict for baby.
t4te ZJ1 Obg. el S Reg 410 Combed colldn
puNoeor ttwlt Sizee S.M.L.XL
tele ON Obg. e l l  Reg 2W Ibrry permet #1
ebeorbent canon Sizet S.M.L.XL
tele IM  Reg 1 • •  Our cotlon ntuebo* .
Printt. eolide. terry too Sizee S.M.L

Enjoy Total Support from the World’s Largest Com puter Retailer

CNGCKYtWamONEIOWFOItTNEFMITICIFKnM B i i W i
*0M90N0fT*»OV(X)RWnATI0N 'WCtSOW.YAT

$T0K. COINflfTER CEHTBIM OEMER NEMOT n u
>iwcsffl«(xiteuTER(»itÌHa«w)wi(rmTii«8T^ lOamWtpak

JCFtenney S tek v ak M  
Siwp ccIéIm  
MVAStft
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A new look at the studio couch

Lauren brings tradition home

h  L

By BARBARA M A YES  
AP NewMeatarn

The Rwct industry shows 
new spring Unes to retailers 
in November. But Ralph 
Lauren's second collection 
for J . P . Stevens was 
introduced to the trade in 
January.

The motto for the industry 
often appears to be “off with 
the old and on with the new” 
as many of last season's 
domestics are discontinued to 
make room for a new set of 
designs. But the new Lauren 
domes t i cs  and re la ted  
products build on themes 
introduced in his first 
collection, on sale since late 
fall.

The industry generally 
waits to see if a désigner 
coiiection is going to te  a 
success before investing in it. 
But Stevens set up a special

(m em ber the studio 
*’■* Every home had one 

'40s It was great for 
bring, reading and it was 
're the surprise overnight 

t stayed in a pinch 
its new scrubbed pine 

Mion, Thomasville offers 
nantic counterpart to the 

}io couch — a sleigh bed. 
Ihe b e a u t y  of the 
foductkm like the sleigh 

is that it is a practical 
(native to antiques which 

of us cannot afford

Furthermore, some of the 
pieces are available in rich 
Colonial colors. This day bed. 
pictured above, also comes in 
rich “ blueberry” painted 
finish.

T he c h a r m  of the  
distinctive piece is that it is 
elegant enough for the more 
public areas of the home.

Shelley Weiss, interior 
designer, has improvised a 
tent headboard with a simple 
length of fabric and cozied it 
up with lots of sentimental.

ruffled pillows in matching 
and coordinating materials.

The Essex butler's tray 
table is also endearing and 
duthentic. (The table's top 
originally was a small door ... 
thus the tiny key hole on this 
piece.)

O u t s t a n d i n g  is the  
secretary - desk, a classic 
study of time - honored 
beauty and function in 
antique pine. It's companion: 
the Marlborough arm chair.

laternity home opens February 1
ARILLO — Officials of 
olic Family Services 

nounced Friday. Jan 27, 
lat the Catholic Family 
ervice .Maternity Home is to 
pen Feb I
The announcement was 

l a d e  a t  a l uncheon  
lebrating the conclusion of 
e Christmas fund drive for 

t Catholic Family Services 
iday mt the Amarillo 

'ountry (Tliib Wendy Marsh, 
, draising chairman, hosted 

* flte event.
The maternity residence is

Charity Ball in Umbarger. 
Funds are to go to programs 
for unwed mothers, troubled

y o u t h ,  f a m i l y  c r i s i s  
intervention and families 
affected by alcoholism

Wt service All Brands
Vacuum Cleaners

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER 

214 N. Curler 66S-23S3

house 10 girls, said Sister(0 hoi
Mary William Sullivan who is
In charge of the facility 
located in an annex of St 
^thony 's hospital Residents 
are to be provided with 
housing meals. 24 - hour 
lupervision and a full range 
pf counseling and medical 
services

"We are extremely excited 
about this home," said Katie 
McDonough,  execu tive 
director "It's a dream we've 
had for a long time. We've 
been serving girls with 
problem pregnancies for 
ntany years in this area, but
thi s  will be our first  
opportunity to be able to 
provide a supervised group 
home here in Amarillo" 

Contributors honored at the 
luncheon were presented with 
lapel pins with the Catholic 
Family Service logo by 
McDonough and Mike 
.Matteo. president of the 
board Matteo announced 
that the fund drive had 
reached 1100.000 due to the 
efforts of volunteers and 

■ji supporters from all over the 
■ ; Panhandle

"This is only the beginning 
¡ of an intensive fundraising 
' effort for CFS for our fiscal 
.year ending June 30." Matteo 
'sa id  We've put a lot of effort 

. into building community - 
wide support for CFS since 

. our services are available to
* all people, not just Catholics 

In fact, the majority of our
• clients are not Catholic"
! In February, the agency 
 ̂ will conduct a drive in the 
Catholic churches and in 

i March the Knights of 
jColvmbus are to sponsor the 

.^20lb annual St Patrick's Day

It takes a thief

1i

Take a thief's word for it. 
e l ^ r l y  homemakers are 
favorite targets for burglars 
because they tend to keep 
the ir  money and other 
valuables at home, according 

¡i to “Robert", a new Jersey 
burglar and con man featured 
in a current Family Circle 
a r t i c l e  a b o u t  h o m e  
protection.

Robert points out that
burglare look for “modeat hut 

|l wefl * malMained homea in
___ nelMAorhooda
advisca^oM people
some toys in the 

E [  yir6. That way even U 
burglars know they live 
there, they migM think they 
live with lhair frown kids and 

1rM and that the 
•uRgdlwir ooney

?s

EARN 
MONEY 

SHOPPING 
AT GANNS’

0 /0  
OFF

IN CASH
20% OF THE MARKDOWN PRICE ON EVERYTHING

YOU CHOOSE FROM OUR S T o d ^ h a t  has already 
been reduced up to 50%) will be returned 

to you in C A S H  -  INSTANTLY!

FOR THREE DAYS O N L Y
appUn only to solo morehondiso purchosod at Gonna’ Jon. 30th to Fab. 4

HOW TO GET YOUR INSTANT CASH
• Blouse, rrg. price $30. SALE price @ 50% reduction -  $15.

YOUR INSTANT CASH REBATE IS $ 8 . 0 0

•  Sweater, reg. price $40. SAI.E price ®  40% reduction -  $24.

YOUR INSTANT CASH REBATE IS J 4 J 0

• Dress, reg. price $80. SALE price ®  30% reduction — $56.
YOUR^INSTANT CASH REBATE IS $ 1 1 . 2 0

YES. YOU MAY USE YOUR VISA or MASTERCARD

it — 2,M0 stock • keeping 
units, or SKU's in industry

Wt emect to have 2,500 
J'a all the time," said

nurketing subsidiary with its 
own staff and quarters to
handle the Lauren collection 
before the first washcloth was 
ready for production.

If you get the idea that the 
Lauren c^Iection breaks new 
ground in the planning and 
m a r k e t i n g  of  h o m e  
furnishings, you are right. 
The gamble has paid off, 
according to Dan Finley, 
general manager of the 
Lauren Home Furnishings 
subsidiary of Stevens. Tte 
first collection is in 30 of the 
nation's top department 
stores, and selling well at 
retail, he said.

One of the more unusual 
aspects of the first Lauren 
collection was the large 
number of separate items in

SKU'i
Finley. The new coHectkm, 
however, will not entirely 
supplant the old. Instead, 
numy of the more wintry 
i t e m a  wil l  be out of 
production, so apring and 
f u m m e r  d e iig n s being 
introduced now can be made.

Then aa fall succeeds 
summer, the winter things 
w i l l  com e b a c k  in to  
production, Finley said.

The home furnishings 
d e s i g n e d  by L a u r e n  
encompaas ever^hing for the 
home except furniture.  
Originally,  Lauren was 
planning to include furniture, 
but none has been produced 
and it may never be, he said.

Besides bedding, towels 
and bath accessories, there 
are fabrics by the yard, 
wallpaper,  d innerware ,  
f l a t w a r e ,  g l a s s e s ,  
kitchenware and a variety of 
home accessories. Many of 
the products are made by 
manufacturers other than 
Stevens, under license.

The designer has applied 
the same philosophy to home 
furnishings that has served 
him in apparel. He prefers to 
design classic clothM firmly 
based on traditional themes.

outerwear, jeans and country 
plaida. Other themei he has 
made use of include small 
town llth - century life on the 
eastern seaboard — or our 
idea of it — as well a i 
Victorian opulence and 
Engliih gentility.

'The same themes are 
evident in his five new home 
furnishings collections. Each 
one has a full pomplement of 
home products — enough to 

' create a special ambience in 
the home, according to 
Lauren.

There is ''C ottage,” a 
summery interpretation of a 
vanished IMh • century life 
with its dainty embroideries, 
blue and white color scheme 
and natural fiber cottons and 
linens.

“Mariner" is a mainly red, 
white and blue collection 
based on naut ical  flag 
designs. Among original 
ideas in the cdlectkm U the 
use of sweatshirt material as 
blankets.

of Lauren's most expensive 
produc ts  when it was 
introduced last season. For 
example, an embroidered 
linen sheet cost |200 or more, 
depending on siae. He has 
added to “Jamaica” with a 
aeries of brilliant tropical 
colored sheets and towels.

Lauren says this season's 
home furnishings designs 
have echoes in his ready • to •

w«nr. He did botli Safari and 
C o ttag t co llections for 
women.

The desii 
while he ha(

aer said that
completed only 

hia second home fumiahings
collection, he was in home 
fumiahinp to stay. He said 
he had set out to “make 
things I would want to buy 
myself.”

"Safari” is a sort of fantasy
of 19th - century safari travel.

For example, he says he 
virtually reinvented the
American West with rough

mainly in khaki and olive 
drab with some prints that 
recall English chintz.

“ Cricket,” is Lauren's 
homage to the English

ii e n t le m an .  The home 
umishings — mainly in blue 

and white — feature motifs 
from the sports of cricket, 
golf, tennis and hunting and 
riding.

“Jamaica” featured some

Slendercise
Exercise
Classes

Coronado Cantor $65 0444 
Be A  Winner 

A
Get Thinner!!!

February 6, 1984OatM*

Day 
M-W -F  
T -T H .  
S A T.

A.M.
6:00, 8:30,9:30 

8:30,9 J 0  .
9:30 Only

P.M.
4:25, 5:30 

4:25, 5:30, 6:30

Expectant Mothers 
Bosic Beginners 

T-TH 9 J0 , 5 JO

Men's Classes
M-7:45

TH-7AS

Noon Timo Classos Now Forminÿ 
If Intofostod Coll 665 0644

Pre- Spring Sale
Iff  /Z. ^

< »

m
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3̂ to Hoff 25% off
Motion Pant" and shirt partner.
Sale 14.99 to 1799

All lightweight outerwear for men.
Sale 2625

Our lylotion Pant** and coordinating ahirt make all the right moves 
in woven stretch polyester Misses petites and women s sizes

Reg Sale
Misses or petites Motion Pant** $18 I4.f9
Misses or petites shin $19 14.M
Womens Motion Pant**............................  $20 tS.99
Women s ahirt . .................................................  $22 17.99

Re«. $35 aed $38. Just two smart choices from our entire line of 
rr>en s lightweight outerwear for Spring' Our Par Four^ poplin 
lachtt classic tn a Wend of cotton/polyester with nylon lining 
And our Corftour« chintz with the attaniion-getting epaulet 
detailing that rtatly makes a difference' In polyester/cotton blend 
with nylon lining They're just a sampling of all the other 
handsome styles also on salt at 2S% savings for you

Savings as welcome as Spring! These, and lots more in store.

t' Ì

V »

217 Cuyler, 
Downtown Pampa 

866-0522
Open Mon.-Sat 9-6

T/himif f I——
rQ m n s ^

y  ■! I I iwr. Htmn
K J D n iM V iiS t  10 w * a.o

f à'i r  .tp
X

Sale 2.66.
Ptaqrtogsforbatiy.
W>f. u à  towo-m tv. polo lap lo*» 
0(pMMm«iml*oMeOIOfl PotytM*r/ 
coUon knN tn Mw vt lo 4 («Htt) Mty tntp
thouWw ter ua *0 U n 1).
Nif. la a  CoMon comuroy boior pano tn 
cotorM «aMt hv tu n  % io 4.

20%-25% off
Crfb coordinates.

Sale 2.66.
SaltMRag 5S0 Fitttd canon crib thMlhai 
4tMtiCu.a wmM tar • non-Mip M ChooM 
CbMrtal CbiamunU or BiUootw n Saerc print 
iota 4ja  Rag S2S Son coHon racamng 
WanliaM in tba lamaparky prxva aa Iba 

lotfaaci(tiaaw Packagao(7:aacb30>40~

Play togifor baby.
Sag a j l  Stiort-Maava polo top m ctraarlul 
*oM catara an4 pattami Potyaalar/cotton 
knti 8rtaatkle4|witbaaayanapttK>uMat 
ter opto m al)
Saa a ia  im i  bonr patita m ctiorci ol 
loNda aotyaatar/calton Buti b ta 4
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JCPemey Shop h|r yhoaa I  V.
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Dear Abby
Woman seeks to win 
in battk of wetness

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY; I am a 22-yearold woman with a tenible 
problem I've had ever since I waa very young. I am 
embarrasaed by underarm perspiration rings that rsach 
down to my waist. This problem persists regardless of the 
season, tempersture or humidity. Anti-psrspirants are not 
effective for me. My clothes are literally destroyed.

I once heard that there is a surgical procedure to correct 
this problem. Can you tell me anything about it?

DRIPPING WET IN PA

DEAR DRIPPING: Before considering surgeryt I 
urge you to see an endocrinologist. Rend on:

DEAR ABBY: A reader recently asked you what an 
endocrinologist was. He said he had asked his doctw and 
his doctor didn’t know.

Instesd of answering his question, you told him to buy 
two dictionaries, one for himself and one for his doctor, 
then find another doctor.

Abby, you missed a good opportunity to educate your 
readers. Being an endocrinologist myself, I am frequently 
asked that question, and this is my reply:

Endocrinology is the study of hormones and the effects 
of deficiencies and excesses of these hormones. The 
endocrinologist spedalises in a wide range of proUems, 
such as calcium and bone problems, menstrual disorders, 
pituitary abnormalities, excessive hair growth in women 
and undersized children, to name a few. But the most 
common endocrine disorders are diabetes and thyroid 
disease.

" ENDOCRINOLOGIST, RICHMOND, VA.

DEAR ABBY: I do not like to be touched—meaning 
grabbed or clutched or jabbed—even in a playful or non
threatening manner.

My reaction (I naturally draw away) is taken as a 
rejection by some people, but I can’t help it—that’s just 
the way I am.

Am I alone or not? I am a male, age 37, if that makes a 
difference.

TOUCHME-NOT

DEAR TOUCH: You are  not, alone. Many people 
dislike being touched. They feel a  certain violation 
of the ir space—and they react negatively.

DEAR ABBY: First, “Stuck in New Jersey” got stuck 
for 36^  when 16 guests failed to show for a catered 
wedding. Then another reader wrote to say that “Stuck” 
need not have been stuck. She could have instructed the 
caterers to pack up the dinners for her to take home and 
put in her fraezer.

I can’t speak for all caterers—only myself—but unless 
the party is held in the client’s own home with refrigera
tion immediately at hand, packing food to go presents 
some awesome responsibilities, which I refuse to assume.

After food leaves our supervision, we cannot be re
sponsible for it. Often the host or hostess will go else
where to “unwind” after the party, and lobster thermidor 
left for “a few hours” in a warm car can spoil rapidly.

We will fill a fridge, and our responsibility ends there. 
But fill up a car with lsftovers->-no way. We could lose our 
shirts, shorts, shoes and insurance. ' *'

PASADENA CATERER

(Problems? What’s bugging you? Unload on Abby, 
P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038. For a 
personal reply, p lease enclose a stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope.)

Historian chronicles sujjnigists
By SCOTT M.BUIHNELL 

Associated Press Writer
STORRS, CooB. (AP) — A 17th - century 

saRbox la aortheastern Conaecticut seems an 
unlikely place for a historian to launch a 
pionoeiing study of one of the Northwest’s 
foremost feminists.

But It was here where Ruth Barnes 
Moyaihan, mother of seven children, decided 
that there was an important story to be told in 
the life of Abigail Scott Duniway. Itgelded a 
critically acclsimed biography, "lUbel for 
Rights,” and a change in her own life.

Born on an lUinM farm in ISM, Abigail 
Scott was 17 when she recorded her 2,400 • 
mile Journey to Oregon in a daily journal. In 
lISS, she married Benjamin Duniway, who 
supported her entry into the fledgling 
women’s rights movement.

She went on to wage a 42 • year suffrage 
campaign that included writing books, 
editing newspapers, stumping throughout the 
region, being pelted with eggs and carrying 
on a long -standing battle wiui her prominent 
and anti • feminist brother. Known as the 
’’Mother of Northwest Suffrage," Mrs. 
Duniway lived to see women get tM right to 
vote in (rngon in 1112.

"I was always interested in the Western 
experience, even though I ’d been in 
Connecticut all my life," Mrs. Moynihan said 
in a recent telephone interview.

“But it wasn’t ‘the lure and the lore’ of the 
West 1 was curious about," she said. "I 
became interested particularly in the 
condition of frontier women.

“Many modern men and women have no 
awareness of the tremendous amount of work 
required of women in the past, especially 
faim women and women on the frontier. And 
you have to realise that ‘frontier’ can refer to 
conditions tat New Hampshire or western New 
York state as late as the early part of this 
century," she said.

Mrs. Moynihan, who resumed her 
‘ education on a part • time basis in 1171 and 
earned a graduate fellowship to Yale, said 
her study had been aided by the preservation 
of a vast amount of Mrs. Duniway's writings 
by the suffragist’s son and grandson.

In additkm to numerous articles and 
pamphlets ,  Mrs. Duniway wrote an

autobiography, a fictionaliied account of her 
w ea tw ^  jouraey and 17 serialized novels in 
a weekly paper she published

“‘nirottgh her fictionalised writings, a 
reader can learn what a woman’s experience 
was. not only In physical health and 
conditions, but also in such thb ip  as ideology 
of marriage and child • rearing," Mrs. 
Moynihan said.

Duniway story is well - known in the 
Northwest, Mrs. Moynihan said, but was 
untouched by the feminist aw sreneu that 
swept the nation in the ’Ms and ’70s.

One reason, she said, may have been the 
conflict between the Oregon suffragist and 
the national women’s right • to - vote 
movement.  Although Mrs. Duniway 
managed Susan B. Anthony’s 1,000 - mile 
speaking tour in the Northwest in 1071, she 
was not above objecting to some elements 
with which she disagreed.

For example, the national movement tried 
to link suffrage with temperance, which Mrs. 
Duniway — although a teetotaler — believed 
was unrealistic in the West and unwise 
nationally. As a result, the Women’s 
(Christian Temperance Union trumpeted that 
Mrs. Duniway had “sold out to liquor ”

Mrs. Moynihan’s book began as her 
doctoral thesis, which won the university's 
Beinecke prize in Western history in 1979.

But Mrs. Moynihan has found little room in 
Connecticut to teach her specialty. She is 
currentlyA visiting professor at Lewis and 
Clark Cottge in Portland. Ore.

This h a  meant a restructuring of her life, 
she mid luring a recent visit with her family 
at StorrI, where her husband is head of the 
Universi ty  of Connecticut  English 
department.

m  cited her husband's encouragement as 
a primary factor in her returning to college 
and their commitment to being flexible in 
combining married and professional lives.

Yet, Mrs. Moynihan said she misses 
(Connecticut: “So much so that I hope the next 
book I write is on a New England topic "
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("Rebel  For Rights, Abigail Scott 
Duniway” is published by Yale University 
Press.)

Carhops lik e  nostalgia of job Goo<i Selection Of Movies
Buy - Eent • Loyowoy_______

SAN BERNARDINO. Calif. 
(AP) — Kathy Jackson 
skated about IS feet on the 
bumpy asphalt, then turned 
and guded back to a wrought • 
Iron fence surrounding 
A n g e l o ’s D r i v e  • in 
restaurant.

When she reached the fence 
she amHed and breathed a 
sigh of relief that a lòose 
pebble had not ruined her 
tryout.

Ms. Jackson was hired a 
few mtaiutes later for a job 
her mother had held years 
before. She is now a carhop.

More than 40 skaters — all 
young women — tried out for 
the carhop positions at 
Angelo’s. Approximately ISO 
more men and women braved 

. a slow - moving line for a 
chance a t 40 openings 
working inside the nostalgic 
drive - in.

Although the basic need for 
money was a motivation for 
many of the people applying 
for jobs, the skaters seemed 
more captivated by nostalgia.

“I like the 'SOs atmosphere 
It seems like crazy times," 
said Judy Harding. 19, as she 
nervously glided back and 
forth on her skates while 
waiting to be interviewed.

Another carhop hopeful. 
Hazel Fisher. II. of San 
Bernardino, thinks the work 
will be more fun than most

“The job sounds really 
neat. It sounds like a lot of fun 
exercise, and you get to meet 
all kinds of different people." 
Ms. Fisher said. “ It doesn't 
seem like it would be heavy 
on your bead as long as you do 
your job right."

Owner Tony Strammiello. 
who owns two o t h e r  
California drive • ins. one in 
Anaheim and one in Santa 
Ana. thinks fascination with 
the “ time of innocents” 
makes his restaurants a 
success. In fact, he said the 
idea for the carhop revival 
stemmed from a club whose 
members dress in the 1950s 
style for their monthly 
meetings._____________

Strammiello said that at 
one of the club's get - 
toMthers, a woman came as 
a drive - in carhop. He said he 
took one look at her and knew 
the idea would be a success.

“Bringing back the 1950s is 
bringing back good times. 
There were less hassles then 
Kids weren't into drugs It 
was fun. “ he said
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DIESEL LEMON—Peter and Diane Halferty of Seattle 
pose with their 1979 Cadillac Eldorado diesel, a car they 
say IS a lemon — just like it reads on the c a r’s license

plate. They belong to an organization that protests 
against General Motors diesel cars. (AP Laserphoto)

The problems of GM diesel engines
By H. JOSEF HEBERT 
AsMciated P ro s  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Alan Pou was sold on the 
advantages of a diesel when 
he paid nearly $20.000 for a 
new Cadillac Seville three 
years ago

He was willing to spend 
extra for an engine that would 
free him from long gasoline 
lines Now Foss says "it's 
been a disaster ”

The car has been in for 
repairs more than 70 times in 
three years, beginning only 20 
miles out of the showroom. 
Even worse, now that GM has 
provided a new engine and 
the car seems to be running 
Wdll. nobody wants to buy it.
’ ri've taken my car into the 

d ^ le r I bought it from The 
saMsman looked at me very 
pleasantly, put his arm 
around my back and said, 
‘'(ook Al, why don't you take 
it Mmewhere else and sell it. 
Ve really don't want it 

j h a r e , ' "  recalls Foss, a

t.Chicago-area general
contractor.

t^^lfoaaMMM^a million people 
^‘bought (jeneral Motors diesel 
- ears botween 1177 and IMl, 
, expec t in g  a hedge on 
t skyrocketing gas prices and 
i ' d u r a b i l i t - y  I n s t e a d ,  
t  thousands of them complain 
¡.about one headache after 
»'another. Some have gone 
». through two and three 
S ezines
r . lProblems hit the cars 
I . almost as soon as they hit the 
' .  highways — fuel injection 
C systems failed, head gaskets 
C Mew, crankshafts broke and 

engine blocks cracked 
' According to one survey in 
f 1979 of owners of early model 
I- diesels, three out of four cars 
 ̂ encountered engine trouble 

Peter Lopes of New York

», INeighbors send 
I death row inmate 

money for appeal
WELLS, Vt (AP) -  

f Friends and neighbors of a 
former Vermont man now on 
death row in a Texas prison 
raised $700 for his appeal 
through a church supper 
while his grandparents 

 ̂ donated their life savings, 
i The supper, sponsored by 
f St Francis Cabrine Church of 

West Pawlet. drew about 100 
people to a local hall. 
According to Barbara  
Momeault of Pawlet, mother 
of inmate Robert Drew. 24. 

formerly of this southern 
Vermont town.

fc T h e  R e v  J a m e s  
» :  Beauregard called the supper 

'7 s  neighbor-to-neighbor kind

f": la th ing
• :> "Mrs Morneault had gone 

'on television asking for some 
help for her son. Her friends 

I fe the parish wanted to do 
r^ineth ing."
'i^H ie inmate's mother said 

t tX jh e  has received other 
^  «nations to help pay the 
b ',"ittom ey's fees for her son. 

Drew's grandfather. Nelson 
, llarteile of WelU. said he and 

, '  j|is wife donated $3.500
cleaned out our 

jBvIngs. That’s all we had." 
P;|pidMartellc.

Drew Is appealing his 
¿nviction in the Fehraary 

t i t ^ S  stabbing ddath of 
i^ 'P -p o n r-e ld  Jeffrey Leon 

D retr mmI aaelher 
h e th  ve re  picked ep 
I by the yenih. The 

Vem onler dehna he 
H | l hMMeoal and that the ether 

‘ Utehhiker. who was the 
I's star wilMsa la 

r’a MM laat nm dh, dM

says his Oldsmobile diesel 
was towed so often that his 
insurance company — which 
picked up the cost — canceled 
his policy. "They said, you're 
not maintaining your car," 
Lopes recalled 

The 1979 Cadillac Seville 
diesel owned by Peter and 
Diane Halferty of Seattle has 
gone through three engines — 
the first failure coming after 
only 3,000 miles. Halferty 
estimates he has spent more 
than $19,000 to keep the 
$20,000 car on the road 

After the third engine, he 
put an ad in the Seattle 
newspapers — "Has your GM 
diesel auto engine failed? 
Ours has. let's take action.” 
— and gave his phone 
number. There were more 
t h a n  200 c a l l s ,  and  
"Consumers Against General 
Motors" was born.

Today, said Mrs Halferty. 
she has been in touch with an 
estimated 25,000 people from 
across the country who are 
having problems with GM 
djesels. The group still has a 
lasrsuit pending against GM, 
and other kuits abound '  

Around the country other 
groups have sprung up, 
taking such names as 
"Lemon on Wheels" (New 
York), "General Motors 
Diesel Users Demanding 
Satisfaction — GM-DUDS” 
(Chicago) and "Disgruntled

Diesel Owners Group — 
D-DOG" (Virginia).

Although the automaker 
d e c l i n e s  to d i s c u s s  
set t l ements,  leaders of 
various owner groups say GM 
has replaced engines, done 
other work beyond the 
warranty period and, in some 
cases,  agreed to cash 
settlements, although the 
compensation varies widely.

Auto in d u s t ry  t rade  
puMications have estimated 
that GM already has paid 
more than $4 million in 
compensation stemming 
from the diesel problem. 
Halferty estimates the figure 
to be much higher, but GM 
would not confirm any 
figures

But GM does not deny 
trouble with many of the V4 
diesel engines built by 
Oldsmobile but also found in 
1978 through 1911 Cadillacs. 
Chevrolets, Pontiacs, Buicks 
and small GMC trucks.

"We'd be less than candid if 
we said we haven't had some 
complaints .. from owners of 
the earlier (diesel) modete," 
a c k n o w l e d g e d  D a v e  
Hudgens, a GM spokesman in 
Detroit.

But GM’s critics have 
accused the automaker of 
haphazardly rushing the cars 
into production to take 
advantage of the strong 
demand at the time for
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diesels and to meet fleet-wide 
government fuel economy 
requirements.

“These cars never should 
have been sold,” declares 
Clarence Ditlow, director of 
the consumer group Center 
for Auto Safety, which 
charges that the failures stem 
from GM converting a V-8 
gasoline engine into a diesel 
instead of designing a diesel 
from ground up.

Key parts of the system 
such as the crankshaR. fuel 
in jec t ion  p u m p s ,  and 
filtration mechanism couldn't 
stand up to the increased 
strength requirements and 
h i g h e r  o p e r a t i n g  
temperatures of the diesel, 
the critics argue.

"The engine went through 
th e  n o r m a l  e n g i n e  
development process," said 
GM spokesman Hudgens. 
"O n  a new  p r o d u c t  
sometimes when it’s the first 
one ... sometimes things go 
wrong We do continually 
improve our products . . 
trying to make them better."

Although many of the ear 
owners have received or 
appear to be close to winning 
settlements that compensate 
them for past repairs and 
even cost of rental cars. GM 
so far has balked at demands 
being made that it also 
reimburse for loss in the cars’ 
resale value.

By EUGENE M008A ^
AsaariMsd Press Writer

OSAKA, Japan (AP) — 
J a p a n ' s  sseond city, a 
one-time capital that now 
lives by and for commerce, 
ha s ,  e m b a r k e d  on an 
ambitious program to leap 
into the 21st century while at 
the same time recapturing 
some of the cultural glories of 
thellth.

Described by organisers as 
the most ambitious concept 
for the future of any city in 
Japan, the program was 
launched in October and will 
nm until 2001.

The "21st Century Plan,” 
as it is known officially, 
b r in g s  t o g e t h e r  local  
companies and industries, 
universities and city and 
prefectural governments to 
transform the so-called "city 
of dirty rooftops and no 
trees” into ah ultramodern 
metropolis with new concert 
and  c o n f e r e n ce  hails,  
museums and research  
centers — all served by the 
latest in transportation and 
communications technology. 

A ssociation cha i rm an 
> Konosuke M a t s u s h i t a ,  

execu t iv e  advisor and 
founder  of Matsushi ta  
Electric Industrial Co. Ltd., 
said in a statement that the 
plan sought to “shape Osaka 
into a city with more 
advanced cu l tura l  and 
international functions that 
can directly contribute to 
world peace and prosperity.” 

In an interview, association 
official Naoaki Hayashida 
described it as “an attempt 
by the people of Osaka to 
revive the cultural and 
commercial dynamism it had 
in its past. It aims to create a 
new city which could be used 
as a model for other cities in 
the next century.

“The plan aims to blend the 
rich Osaka culture with 
modem methods to remold 
Osaka into a 21st-century 
city,” he said. The first major 
project, a new international 
airport built on a man-made 
island in Osaka Bay, has 
already been approved.

Hayashida said the 21st 
Century Plan also aimed to 
dispel the negative image of 
being a stronghold of greedy 
c o m m e r c i a l i s m  of ten  
ascribed to this city of $.5 
million by foreigners and 
non-local Japanese. >

It is commonly said among 
Japanese that in Osaka 
noUiing is more important 
than business. Its people are 
often described by their

countrymen — especially 
inhabitants of the rival city of 
Tokyo — as honest, humorous 
a n d  e f f i c i e n t .  A ls o  
narrow-minded, bullying and 
crass.

There is also the tect that 
Osaka’s city fathers and 
developers, over the past 100 
years, destroyed parklands 
and trees to make way for 
more warehouses, canals and 
roads.

In fact. Osaka is not short 
on either cultural background 
or history.  I t  was the 
birthplace of Kabuki, Japan's 
unique native theater, and 
Bunraku, a sophisticated 
puppet theater. Along with 
the classical Noh, these two 
types of drama make up the 
three traditional forms of the 
Japanese stage.

The former capitals of 
Nara and Kyoto, both close to

Osaka, contributed much to 
the development of the city's 
culture. And R was in Osaka 
and the medieval free port of 
Sakai, now incorporated into 
Osaka prefecture, that the art 
of the tea ceremony was 
established.

T he p l a n ' s  t i m i n g  
commemorMes the building 
800 years ago of Osaka Castle, 
a g r a n d  p a g o d a - l l k e  
structure, by the feudal 
warlord Hideyoahi Toyotomi, 
who rose  from peasant 
origina to a meteoric IS-year 
career in which he imified 
Japan 's warring fiefdoms 
and attained the highest court 
title of Kampaku, or Regent 
— higher than Shogun, a 
military title.

In 1583, Toyotomi ordered 
the ruins of a fortified temple 
at Osaka to be rebuilt into the

nation’s mightiest castle, 
with outer moats 7.5 miles in 
perimeter.  A city was 
constructed around it as  his 
seat of government, and thus 
did the obscure hamlet of 
Osaka become a major city.

After his death from old age 
in 1988, Toyotomi’s followers ' 
fell on evil times. In 1883, his 
former chief rival. Shogun^ 
l e y a s u  T o k u g a w a , ^  
p r o c l a i m e d  a n e w ; ;  
government and moved his de^ 
facto capital to Edo, now> 
Tokyo. ^

Although Osaka — and thd^ 
Castle — were reconstructed. . 
and the city flourished anew^ 
as the nat ion' s  p r i m e ;  
commercial and distribution $ 
center during the Edo period; 
(188M888), it never regained ' 
its status as Japan's No.ll  
dty. <5
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S P O R T S  SC E N E
No. 2-ranked Harvesters host Canyon tonight

Pampn, ranked second in 
the Mast Class 4A basketball 
poO, can move a step closer to 
another possible meeting
w i t h  No .  1 - r a n k e d  
Wasahachte, with a victory 
against Canyon at 7;N p.m. 
t o n i g h t  in M c N e e l y  
Pieldboutc.

A win would give the 
Harvesters a M  District MA 
record with only five games 
to go. Borger. currently at 
•->. is in second place behind 
the Harvesters. The top two 
te am s advance  to the

playoffs.
Pampa met Waiahachie in 

the finals of the Fort Worth 
Liens  T o u r n a m e n t  in 
December and lost a 7S-M 
decision. Pampa hasn't lost 
since then, compiling an ll-S 
record.

Canyon enters tonight's 
action with a M  district 
record and 12-10 overall 
mark.

“Canyon has better talent 
than they've showed this 
season," said Pampa High 
Coach Garland Nichols.

'They just haven't been able 
to piA it together. 'They've 
got a lot of height and a 
couple of good outside 
shooters."

Pampa hU a blistering Cl.O 
percent of its field goal 

’attempts in routing Canyon, 
100-00, in a Jan. 3 game.

“We had a great game 
against them, one you don't 
have that often," Nichols 
said. “We got off to a good 
start against them and they 
never c ^ d  catch us."

However, Nichols doesn't

look for another blowout by 
the Harvesters.

“it's scary to play a team 
like th is," Nichols said. 
“Thsy're going to come in 
here wtth Are in their eyes. 
It's going to be a battle 
tonight. “If our Uds don't 
think so, they're in the 'wrong 
business."

Prior to the varsity boys' 
game,  P a m p a ' s  Lady 
Harvesters will play the 
Canyon girls.

Dtotrletl-aStaadlags
BOYS

Pampa ( U 4 ) M  - 
Borger (*-12) M  - 

Canyon! 12-1«)3-3 
Eatacado (9-11) 3-3'; 
Dunbar (12-3)3-3 
Dumas (3-12) 3-3 ' 

Levelland (7-13) 1-7 
Brownfield (1-17) M  

G I R L S
Levelland 13-3 (22-3) 

Dumas 3-1 (18-3) 
Canyon 74 (17-8) 
Borger 34(7-14) 

Dunbar 44 (11-13) 
Brownfield 44(7-13) 
Estacadol4 (2-13) 
Pampa 14 (3-18)

Security tight at Winter Olympic Games
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia 

(AP) — Tanks and soldiers 
toting automatic weapons 
patrolled the streets as 
security tightened this week 
in preparation for the Winter 
Olympic Games.

Since the massacre at the 
Munich Games in 1372, the 
Olympic movement has

become more and more 
security conscious.

Yugoslavia is determined 
to guarantee safety for the 
athletes, Olympic officials, 
media and thousands of 
visitors, and has mounted a 
display of military presence.

Members  of civi l ian

defense units, roughly the 
equivalent of the National 
Guard in the United States, 
regularly stand guard at all 
Olympic venues,  major 
hotels, p reu  centers and 
office buildings.

The presence of the soldiers 
might seem threatening to 
Americans not used to heavy

military p r e s e ^  on a cRy 
street. But them are no clear 
signs of interference, and the 
gu a rd s  a r e  g e n e r a l l y  
cooperative with those 
canning proper credentials 
for admiuion to a secured 
area.

And the show of force is 
partially just that. “The

cartrid g es  are  em pty,' 
confided a man connected I 
with the security system who 
asked that his name not be 
used. He quickly added; “But 
there are live shells in the | 
barrete

So the troops do not want to | 
cause trouble, just prevent it.

College basketball roundup

Williams paces Georgetown past Syracuse

STRETCHING IT-----West Texas State's
R o b e r t  Von Amelunxen (40) puts 
everything into the effort as he goes up for

a shot in first-half action against Drake 
Monday night. Drake won. 9241, to snap a 
12-game losing streak.

Drake snaps losing streak with win over W T
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) 

— Melvin Mathis bounced 
back from a poor first half to 
score 22 points and Daryl 
Lloyd added 21 as Drake 
broke a 12-game losing streak 
with a 3241 victory over West 
Texas State in Missouri 
Valley Conference basketball 
Monday night.

Mathis, limited to 4 points 
in the first half, came on 
strong in the final 20 minutes 
to help Drake pull away and 
record Its first victory since

D e c .to. The Bul ldogs  
improved to 5-13 overall and 
1-7 in the conference, while 
West Texas, losing for the 
22nd straight time on the 
road, fell to 3-12 and 1-7 

Drake led only 40-30 at 
halftime, but with Lloyd 
contributing 0 points the 
Bulldogs built a 5341 lead 4V4 
minutes into tlie second half 
and increased the margin to 
8341 when Mathis hit two free 
throws with 10.05 remaining 

The Bulldogs blew a

17-point second-half lead in an 
05-02 loss to Indiana State
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COLLEGE BA8EBTBALL 
By The Associated Press 

Mtohael Jackson couldn't 
make it, so understudy 
Reggie Williams took over 
and made beautiful music for 
the Georgetown five.

" I  d idn ' t  rea l i se  he 
(Jackson) wasn't going to 
play until he went onto the 
floor to warm up," said 
Georgetown Coach John 
Thompson. “At that point, I 
put Reggie in the starting 
lineup. He did an excellent 
job. He does a lot of things 
now by mistake, so when he 
learns how to play he's going 
to be dangerous."

All Williams did Monday 
night was pump in 22 points to 
l e a d  f o u r t h - r a n k e d  
Georgetown to an 33-37 
victory over No. 13 Syracuse 
befóse a crowd of 33,758 in the 
losers'Carrier Dome.

Elsewhere, third-ranked 
Kentucky pulled away in the 
second half and whipped 
Tennessee 33-74, ninth-ranked 
Memphis State got 23 points 
and a last-second block from 
Keith Lee to hold off Virginia

Tech 8342, No. 17 Louisville 
downed Southern Mississippi 
8344 and No. 13 Georgia Tech 
" c e l e b r a t e d "  a r a r e  
appearance in the Associated 
FTess Top Twenty by losing to 
Duke 33-33 when David 
Henderson hit the second of 
two free throws after time 
ran out.

Tap Ten
Although Jackson's injured 

ankle was too sore for him to 
play, Williams' performance 
was a case of deja vu. Last 
year ,  Jackson ,  then a 
freshman guard, scored what 
w u  then a Carrier Dome! 
record 31 points to help! 
Georgetown tea t Syracuse.

Williams had plenty of help. 
Sophomore David Wingate 
a d M  18 points and 7-foot 
center Patrick Ewing, held 
scoreless in the first half, 
scored four baskets in the 
second half and keyed a tough 
tone defense that slowed 
down the high-scoring 
Orangemen.

It was the first Big East 
Conference setback for 
Syracuse. 144 over-all and 3-1'

— eight consecutive victories 
was a Big East record — in 
league play. Georgetown is 
13-2, 7-1. Rafael Addison led 
Syraciae with 18 points.

Georgetown trailed 37-34 at 
halftime, but Ewing put the 
Hoyas in the lead for good 
52-51 on a layup with 3:38 
remaining.In liie next 33 
seconds. Bill Martin sank a 
basket and Williams made 
two free throws for a 5841 
lead

"They (Syracuse) were 
playing a nme and collapsing 
on him (Ewing)," Thompson 
said. “The important thing 
was for the other players to 
capitalise. Patrick becomes a 
playnuker by accident when 
h e ' s  d o u b l e -  a n d  
triple-teamed; he doesn't 
ha ve to touch the bail."

Kenny Walker scored 13 of 
his 21 points in the second ha If 
as Kentucky turned back 
Tennessee and improved its

record to 182 and 7-2 in the 
S o u t h e a s t e r n  
Conference. Walker brougM 
the Rupp Arena crowd to its 
feet with a backward stuff to 
give Kentucky a 7742 lead 
with 5:32 left.

The Wildcats, who led by 14 
points in the first half and l(y 
18 at the intermission, let 
Tennessee score seven 
straight points to pull within 
54-83 with 11:21 remaining.

•  t

Tar Heels maintain Swim lessons continue at center 
huge lead in top 20

'  NEW YORK (AP) -  North 
Carolina, which overcame 
three Top 20 teams last week 

t Mid remained unbeaten, kept 
its huge lead atop the 
Associated Press weekly 
college basketball poll in 
ranU np released today.

* But for the first time in 
three weeks. North Carolina's 

;; support as the No. I team was
• not unanimous. A panel of 62 

• s p o r t s  w r i t e r s  a n d
< b ro a d c a s t e r s  rewarded  

■ > Coach Dean Smith's squad,
> 174, with 31 first place votes, 

while the other first-place
• votewenttoNo. 2DePaul.

> North Carolina received 
1.233 points in the voting and 
DePaul collected 1,171 The

'  balloting system awards 20 
: poinU for each first place 
: vote. 13 for second, etc.

North Carolina — which 
downed No. 15 Wake Forest 
10043, No. IS Georgia Tech 

. 7341 and No. 14 Louisiana
átate 3879 — must face the 
next month without freshman 
guard Kenny Smith, who 

'  suffered a broken wrist in 
, Sunday's game against LSU

DePaul. 18-0, defeated
Princeton 5833 and routed 
UCLA 3448, handing the 
Bruins only their 13th loss in

* 237gamesat Pauley Pavilion.

* Junior teams
sweep past Canyon

P a m p a  Red c rushed
(^nyon Purple, 35-18, in

^ seventh- grade basketball 
action.

Dustin Miller led Pampa 
with nine points. Whitson had 
five lor Canyon.

Canyon Purple f e a te \^  
I* Pampo Red, 4847, in the 

' eiffaUi-frade game. Wataon 
Imd 28 points for Canyon 

^ while Troy Owens led Pampo 
wMhIl.

la prevtoua games, both 
i  middle school teams loot to 

Borger White.
Pam pa Blue leaf the 

seviatti grade game, 4341.
B erger topped Pampa 

B l u e .  S7-SI ,  in  t h e  
oM tlHpade gaine. Kaight 
te T io rg a r lA h II Mints 
m he Baaa and Chria Wilson 
had nine points sach for

While Kentucky and 
Georgetown remained at Nos. 
3 and 4. respectively, four 
teams did some climbing in 
the Top Ten.

Thanks to Notre Dame's 
u p s e t  of  p r e v i o u s l y  
f i f th- ranked Maryland,  
Nevada-Las Vegas. Houston, 
Texas-EI Paso and Illinois all 
moved up a notch to Nos. 5.6, 
7, and I, respectively.

Swimming lessons for tots 
th ro^h  five years of age 
continues through May at the 
P a m p a  Yout h Center.  
Youngsters can sign up now 
at the Youth Center and 
instructor Linda Longo may 
be contacted at 635-0212 for 
more information.

Courses offered, including 
,their description, are as 
fallows;

1. I n t r o d u c t i o n  To 
Water—This course is for 
those children ages 85 that

have never been in the water 
or those who haven't teen 
exposed to the water verv 
much. This course will 
iMroduoe your child to the 
water and will overcome any 
fear of the water in your 
p r e s e n c e .  This course 
requires that a parent or 
guardian be present during 
Uie lesson.

2. Beginners—Ages 04. 
This course will consul of the 
teaching of the four basic 
swimming strokes. It will 
lightly touch on diving.

3. Intermediate—Ages 34. 
This course will improve and 
strengthen your child's 
swimming ability.

Lessons will be three weeks 
long, two hours a week.
F̂ ees are 120 per child.

Longo has be en  an 
instructor and pool manager 
for the past three years. She 
is also a certified advanced 
lifesaver and CPR certified.

These lessons will also be 
offered to non-members of 
the center.

Com pare H tesione prices against 
anybrandofsim ilarquaUty000
lib M h a re to lo o k rea lh a rd  

to  find b e tte r  yalueanpehere!

IMPl'M.Al,
SLIP-ON SEAT COVERS

/ M m m m j f i »
h joÊÊmce à «r méf mÊtOré

C o m f o r t  F i t  f o r  a  K i n g

• Full coverage on backrest and 
cushion skirt for a custom tailored 
appearance

• Heavy duty corduroy material
• Quilted with foam for an original 

equipment look
• Installs in minutes • no tools 

needed
• Excellent over cold or

hot vinyl seats

O ur Skilled Installation 
Available...

For Comfort 
For Wear

For Appearance

H A L L ’ S
700 W. Foster 66S-4241

\o9 ^
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Steel-Beltet
Radia

$ 4 7 9 5
PI65/80D3

N a i O a  S t r e e t  &  B o r g e r  H i w a y  P h o n e  6 6 5  0 9 5 8

Open 8<X) o.m. te 6:00 
Mondoy - Soturday

JSSm

THumph"
A competitively priced 

1 steel betted radial as 
you’ll find anywhere.

W M w u i i S u s s
P 1 6 6 / 8 0 R 1 3
P t 9 5 / 7 5 R M
P 2 0 5 / 7 5 R U
P 2 1 5 / 7 5 R 1 5
P 2 2 5 / 7 5 R 1 5
P 7 3 5 / 7 5 R 1 5

P r i c e

“ mast?rCar?

D o L u x a  C h a m p i o n '
O ur most asKed-for- 
by-name tire featuring 
popular bias-ply 
construction$1995

eoo 1?
BUrhusaM 
S PR) treed

P r i c e B U c l i a a H P r i c e
B 7 8  1 3 $ 2 5 . 9 5 C 7 8  1 4 M X «
0 7 8  M » . « G 7 B  1 3 m . «
E 7 8  M « . « H 7 8  1 5 $ 1 4 . «
f 7 R  M M l . « 1 7 8  1 5 S M . «

CAR SERVICE

Firestone’s 
MasterPIan For 
Better Car Care.

in just 10  M inu tes we perform oii 
16 S erv ices iisted below to help keep 

your cor or truck on the rood!

1— Chong« Oii (up to 5 qtt.) 2—Chang«
2— Chassis Lub« 4—Cteon Windows 
S—Vacuum lnt«rior B—Chock Diff«r«ntial

, 7—Chock Air Flltwr B-Chock Bott«ry 
|t_ C h « c k  & Add WindshloldiWashor Solvontj 

10-Chock & Add Transmission Fluid 
I ll-O te e k B o k s iiH o m ll-C h e A T lre P ro s -
Lqure 1 i-^=Owdi & Add Brako Fluid M -C h«di & 

[lAdd P o ^  Steering Fluid 11—Chock cooing 
syttmtevol. 14—RopkxsBodGrobMFiMngc 

Don't forgst our now 
Rovorao RodkXor Fknh Sarvioo

•y/e D otn ONE you m e
TO MISS YOUR CAR"

• Most Mo|or Brands of 08 Avolobls.

E X C E P TIO N A L
VALUE!
Fkaslono 
55 Battery wHiusumviasTsi

Front-end alignment

$ 15.88
sM kteoitei COT.

MI'I Ml M MjMllllt M|llS 13 Miilac-

PlteNcBillrei 
Pilli oalraeati

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
■«« —«—  ■»—  — I «T-t frtntmvm 

mmmj piywaai wtetea M  nwam uiiifm  wteteM temijaW a» 
e§wO. m  alM iNMrVlM • SUaUiCwO « oKwv Ote • CwU fciülw

m* SmÍ iV aw C S tm C n S m  Pm>. wtit i M u M i S f o o T S i w i r * a
■ ^ l Oia aOmrUaae art

_  Mso. • M. 7:M>4c00
120N. Groy Sot.-ftOO-i« 6654411
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

f l

• :  ACROSS

Cimpus arira 
Chic« i 
Oiftnuay 
(abbi I 
Papa 
Bib(ica: 
pieposicon 
Conlempliblt;
f«!»’
Selfsam«
Iniaimedcai«
Ipie(ii)
Photogiaphic
bath
FieiKÌish
Cornioli
Pullei
Time division
Caliloinia
county
Sensible
Incapable
Acquired
Sullen
Place between 
Smgei 
Willia.nis 
Split
Canal system 
in northern 
Michigan

a2 Subtle 
4 4  N c n e  i F i  |
46 Faithful 
49 Peter iSp I
53 Jackits 2nd 

husband
54 Putt to woili 
S6 Bound
S 7 Month (abbr | 
S6 Plush
59 Actress Bailei
60 Hardwood 

tree
61 This iS p )
62 Oodles

DOWN

1 Stop
2 Bring to luin
3 Egyptian sun 

disk
4 Gilt recipient 
6 16 Roman
6 Baseballer 

Mantle
7 Actor Ladd
8 Biblical word
9 Has greatest 

sway
10 Bud class
11 Cook s 

measure

A n S i w e r  t o  P r e v i O u t  P u t i l e

16 Lags
20 Garment |pl | 
22 Grimace
24 Russian 

council
25 In a short 

lime
26 Ruler
28 Pointed arch
30 Infamous 

Roman 
emperor

31 Within Iprel | 
33 Irish chemist 
35 Better (comp

w d )

40 Katydid
43 You are (cont )
4 5  F ^ e n a t a l
46 Wall border
47 Animal waste 

chemical
48 Information 

agency (abbr )
50 Dean Martin s 

nickname
51 Lease
52 Poems
55 Rider Haggard 

novel

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■19 20

21 22 !■L24 25 26 ■ i . ■ 30 31

32 33 35

36 I
38 ■39 |40 ■

42 45
a

46 47 48 49 50 51 52

53 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62

A stro-G m ph
by bemice bede (m l

tout abitlttM to conceive and 
develop original concepts wHI 
be considerably heightened 
this coming year However. In 
order to gel them to the mark- 

' alplace you'N have to bring 
others Into the act 
AOUAMUS (Jail. 20-Feb. It) 

.  You are especially chatismalic
- today, and persona who meat 

■* you lor the first time wMI be
duly imprassed Just be your 

t  tearm. gracious self Want to 
find out which signs are best 
suited for you romanllcaHy?

- Send $2 lor your Astro-Graph 
. Matchmaker sat to Astro-
• Graph. Box 489. Ftadio City 

Station. N Y 10019. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign

: RISCES (Feb. 20-Marcb 20)
* Challenglryg situations tend to 
I awaken your resourcefulness

and mgeriulty today. In fact, the 
more difficult the objective, the 
more likely your success 

, AMES (March 21-AprH It) 
(Xm’t cloae your mind today to 
the Ideas or proposals of 
friends (ust because you didn't 
think of them first Try to adapt 
to their suggestions 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Opportunities lor personal gam 
could come to you today 
through channels you'd least 
expect Listen attenthraly to 
even outlandish presentations 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Today's events could take a 
unique turn and draw you clos
er to someone with whom 
you've never bean too chum
my Each wW benefit

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Material advantages can be 
gained from a second source 
today, but you'll have to use 
your Ingenuity to ferret them 
out. You have the capability 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Exciting 
new developments on the 
social scene may begin break
ing lor you as of today. Fresh 
contacts crxild lead you Into a 
bright fun world.
VnOO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) A 
career matter about whose 
ending you were dubious looks 
like It should work out as you 
hope It will Don't lose sight of 
the type ol end results you 
desire
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Keep 
your schedule flexible today. A 
fun intermission may present 
itself. Also, keep your engine 
running — travel might be In 
the offing
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nev. 22) 
Circumstances may project 
you today Into the middle of 
two seemingly unrelated situa
tions and onNile you to derive 
a profit from each end. 
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23« ec . 
21) Don't be afraid to think big 
today or to use imaginative 
tactics In order to promote 
your aelt-interests These two 
Ingredients mesh wen today 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jab. 19) 
General conrlltlona look favor
able for you. both today and 
tomorrow However, you're apt 
to be most forlurtate In matters 
of a financial nature.
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YOU ARC TWe ^  WILL YOU R lPt 
CHAMPIOH K O K O  OUT ON A  
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoople

them w a r per« iSREEPy 
iEEiN’ ME V/ITH FOLDIN' MONEV 
THAT THEV MADE ME TELL 
ABOUT 5WAFTTN' TiME-5HARE 
CÛHPûa FOR MEiâABUOKS.f

BUT PON T VtüRRy NONE ABOUT 
TMEM BARRACUmiTHETP MAKE; 
iANTA <n.AU5 iHÛVI H15 
PRIVER À UOENôE A.N’
TWO OREPITOARP5Î

NO o f f e n d e : I  
51MFLY TAKE MV 

PROTECTIVE 
REèPON ÎBILlTlE« 
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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EEK A MEEK vy vwwra «

WHAT5 A RX/R-LFTTEß 
lUOßD FOR "lUHO CARES 
...DOm STUPID PL!22l£ 
V O U R S E L f " ?
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MARVIN

“It was expensive, but I was getting so tired 
of watching cartoons.”

AUEY (X)P By Dove <}rau«

H A S  G U Z  S O T  Y O U  DOtN  
ANYTH IK IG  B E S ID E S  A D  
M IN IS T E R IN G  F IR S T  A ID ?

OH,
YES..

. . . I 'M  ALSO IN 
CHARGE O F ALL 
SOUVENIR SALES.'r

WANT TO BUY A  
FCNNANT.t* THEYTTE
r eg u la r ly  t h r e e

BONES EACH... r-

..B in  I ’LL LET /UH.NO THANKS, 
YOU HAVE THIS/ WIZER.' I  THINK 
ONE FOR TWO.' | ID  BETTER FIND 

PINNY AN* GET 
BUSY! _T ,

.fM  BORN LOSRR

^  i m i f  s p i l o » e e f  7 ‘2 * ,« « e H ^ 5 5 D L B $ . , | l iA R ^

By A lt Santom

V-»

fWLFV.OUR 0RIT«l REPRê eMT- 
Any^ATTMeAKPDKT. 

HE’SOOTEAfWiOMALITV...

AWWWKE BEARD, ABLACK EVE RMDt./ 
ÍILKHATAHO

ÌAFRDCK (JOfíJ IMOPEIlL^

r t e ñ f T

f  mere'stheuioriüum i 
•: FLYIN6 ACE aiRTiNB 

UXTH THE beautiful 
FRENCH UEUTRES5...

h
I
Si

m o t m B
y t  HIM.

^N A IX IH AM E 
HIMtMEARA 

REP
asmcHP.

J iauL

lU  TELL HER THE JOKE 
ABOUT THE TEN NURSES, 
THE FOUR PILOTS. THE 
BAR0EP UfiRE ANP THE 
CASE Of ROOT BEER.. m

By OmiHm  M. Schultx

|l CAN NEVER REMEMBER 
HOUl IT GOES...

I  P O N  T  K N O W  W HY AAOAA 
O e T S  S O  U P S E T  W H E N

'«Sifv i'(*’

TV* 
Amm m ui»

'wtMTh r o p •yOMiOmalH

VIOW.' CH IPS LÖ 0K6 
TERRIBLE... W HAT 
HAPPENEPTÖ H IM ?

HECjCFTRANCfEDUP 
C H A SiN S t h e  

(ÏARBACÎÊ TRUCK.

V

I'B

HE DIDNT R EAUZE 
THAT rr WAS RARKBP.

7

Mr

TUMBlfWCEDS

YOU VVEWTID' 
THEHÔ OVVM 

ROTEO? HOW
WAsrr?^

• y T.il lY o n

m r t m m i c o o L V A
EEEM PEnER..

r-tr

FRANK A N D  ERNEST

NOT MANY CCm cKS WIU- PÜTOÜT F0f{ 
eiFT CBTTIFICATK TO A f W  M A f^ .

• y M U icw m

I  t>IDNT TOKCH 
HiBA To Po ll  
OVÊP---- H B ’S
J u s t

Tr-UMB l- il
Fjfiti««iCA «ft WIM« HB MB B rain«

OARFiaO
I LOVE ATTACKING THE 
MAILMAN. SOME RAV6 I 

.SCRATCH HMt 5 0 ^ 0 ^  
I BITE HIM. SOME Q A N 5  I 

TRIP HIM

«41«. *..«.«4

• y J m l N w Ii



On prem lentìal business
PAiMPA NfWS TMiAn. *'•

Ô ii ilidate Reagan off to Chicago
By JAMES GEaSTBNZANG 

Writer
««• « ~  Retgen, traveling
cot. , - Í  a full-fledged presidential canffldate, is worUng at
wirj'ung once again the support of blue-collar laborers. '

Twn da v« after declaring his candidacy for re-electi 
was traveling to Chicago today on wh

ctSi'idered an official, rather than i
‘ re-election, the 

licago today on what was
iM! r ----------- “—tpoliUcal. trip U) speak to the

cot.veniion of the concrete and aggregates industry. 
Ee<i?,3n s address was aimed at emphasising the progress 

^ » •v e d  during his first three years in office in putting “the 
inll.iiwn monster in a cage.”

In his s^eeh, Heagan planned to stress that working people 
cgn feel the resHlt of his program of budget and tax cuts with 

purchasing power, because the rates of inflation and
iBSi-ri'st have been trimmed.

|T! e «Aonornic theme reflected the belief by Reagan’s 
pWitical Hdvi-sers that it is a key issue working in his favor, as 

of risrt'g  f^conomic indicators and the now-falling rate 
M ■' mpto/mem. which reached a post-Depreasion high of
li.8  percent during the recession.
(Be-mi-s* there were no overtly political evenU on Reagan's 

schedule today, the cost of the trip was being carried by the 
U.S treasury, rather than by the Rengan-Buah ’M campaign
orgamzat'uti

Tlie pi .soidenf is likely to leave Washington four to six times 
a toonUi Cur ing the period leading to the Republican National 
Convention, which will meet in Dallas next August.
■•E !i sfieechi-s will also be scheduled in Washington, while his
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ioton bishop, former admiral, 
lied New York archbishopi.i * .'k

NhW ViiJ-ih (API— Pope John Paul II today named Bishop 
Joi n - . . nor. a former Navy admiral who helped draft a 
pa-: : |  v.er t'nndemning nuclear war, to head the
inf' If Oman Catholic Archdiocese of New York, the
natu'r. ■ /'nirt' ¡argest.

0  t , v.)r, ;un spiritual leader of the Diocese of Scranton, 
Pe rceeds Cardinal Terence Cooke, who died Oct. 6.

Tu- '.nimuKcement came in a brief statement in the daily 
Vatican bulletin, which said; “Nomination of the archbishop 
of K:?’ y-ork, John Paul II has nominated to the metropolitan 
chu:,.’!- vi .New York. Monsignor John O’Connor, up until now 
bisl. : '■

A - ,i •:! Ulc .Archdiocese of New York, the American 
Chur 0  Connor will lead l.S million Catholics,
fev. r I; '.i r.n Chicago, Eosttm and Los Angeles. He also 
take <\' \ .sujwrvision of the Military Ordinariate, which 
ov'^ ' f . s ' If l.uncy .services fw the 2 million Catholics in the 
ar-

C ' :s s ISO head of the National Conference of Catholic 
Biuhn̂ .' ■ r 'mttiee on social justice and world peace.

1 ' O'U .nf? bishop of Scranton only seven monthsago, 
O’Co- i- ' i< d SCI wed as auxiliary bishop to Cooke in heading
tin Mil.’.or,- .'Ji dinariate.

In ttv i pcsi, r.nd previously as a 27-year Navy veteran who 
ror t'l rc:»r ,'iriwiral and chief of Navy chaplains, O'Connor 
ga.....( '‘f.teflsive experience in dealing with government and
outpo'15 m ound the world.

“Bisliui. O'Connor is an outstanding person and a bishop who 
will hi ing to New York the qualities of experience and 
leaite'sh e eed a love of learning,” said Bishop Francis 
Min a-. • t |ie.id of the Diocese of Brooklyn and Queens, N.Y. 
"H< IS . 1  pastoral bishop and a loving and compassionate 
mar:

- i c .

poUticnl organixntion and White House aides Uke pain to 
itreis hfa incumbency aa a key element in their re-election 
itrMegy.

On Moodny, he drew repented cheering and itanding 
ovatioas from 4,0M religloui brondcaaters — hit audience for 
a speech extolling the emotional issues of key concern to hia 
conservative lupporterr

Making hia first public appearance ns n 1M4 prenideMial 
camfidate, he told the convention of the Nktionai Religious 
Broadcasters that he wears ax a badge of honor the 
“indictment” he received for declaring INI as the Year of the 
Bible. The American Gvil Liberties Union had criticised that 
declaration.

“I’ve been told that since the beginning of civilisation 
milliont of laws have been written. Taken nil together they 
have not improved the Ten Commandments one bit,’’ Reagan 
told the group, whose members produce religious programs 
for radio and television and represent a strong conservative 
constituency.

“We cannot pretend America is preserving her first and 
highest ideal — the belief that each life is sacred — when we 
have permitted the death of IS milUon helpless innocents” 
since the Supreme Court decision legalising abortion'.

Rengn, who backs a constitutional amendment permitting 
voluntary prayer in the schools, also told the broadcasters:

“I know one thing I’m sure most of us agree on. God, source 
of all knowledge, should never have been expelled from our 
children’s cfaswooms... I think Americans are getting angry. 
I think they have a message and Congress better listen. ’’

. -.m

m

ART IN FAST LANE—Artists in Los Angeles brave 
smog, noise and traffic while painting murals along

freeways, like this one shown, in an effort to beautify 
downtown for next sum m er's Olympics.

O’Connor’s appointment is the second in two weeks in which 
the pope has selected bishops from relatively small, scattered 
dioceses to lead major metropolitan centers. Last week. 
Bishop Bernard Law of Springfield-Cape Girardeau, Mo., was 
named to head the Boston Archdiocese.

Tall, ramrod straight and personable, O'Connor, M, is 
known as a forthright man of keen intellect who holds a 
doctorate from Georgetown University. He is a strong 
advocate of the church’s positions on social justice and a 
backer of U.S. defense forces, but with reservations about 
some recent military planning.

He was one of a five-bishop committee that drafted a 
probing document for «the Catholic bishops’ conference 
denouncing nuclenr warfare, calling in effect for a bilateral 
nuclear freeze and criticising various aspects of U.S. nuclear 
policy.

Born Jan. IS, 1920, in Philadelphia, O’Connor got a master's 
degree from St. Charles Borromeo College and the Catholic 
University of America in Washington before earning his 
doctorate at Georgetown. He was ordained a priest in 194Sand 
became n Navy chaplain in 1952, advancing to rear admiral. 
He served in Iwth the Atlantic and Pacific Fleets, including 
tours of duty in Okinawa and Vietnam.

He is author of “A Chaplain Looks at Vietnam" and 
“Principles and Problems of Naval Leadership”

He became senior chaplain at the U.S. Naval Academy, then 
chief of Navy chaplains, before being named bishop in 1979 as 
an auxiliary to Cooke. In June he was assigned to the 11-county 
northeast Pennsylvania Diocese of Scranton, with 249.234 
Catholics.

Names in news
LONDON (AP) -  Swedish 

actress Britt Ekiand, 41, is 
saying she’ll marry her 
2 2 - y e s r - o l d  d r u m m e r  
boyfriend — Jim McDonnell 
of the pop group Stray Cats — 
“whenever we find the time," 
a magaxine reports.

Ms. Ekiand also said she 
considers her relationship 
with McDonnell “the best I've 
ever had.’’

The actress, once married 
to the late Peter Sellers, was 
quoted by Women’s Own 
magaxine as saying; “It has 
nothing to do with age 
whatever.  He's a very 
intellectual person. We're 
light for each other mentally 
and emotionally.

“He has.taught me a lot of 
things — in many ways he's a 
lot more mature than lam.”

Miss Ekiand said part of 
“the excitement” of being her 
age is that she has “all this 
knowledge and experience — 
and has finally learned how to 
use it."

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Actress Denise Alexander 
says she’s not happy with the 
way her character will leave 
the popular ABC soap opera 
“General Hospital” — by 
dying in an auto accident.

Miss Alexander, who plays 
Dr. Lesley Webber, bade 
farewell to about 75 fans who 
attended a goodbye breakfast 
a t a Manhat tan  hotel 
Monday.

The actress and ABC could 
not come to terms on a 
contract. As a result. Lesley 
will die off-screen in a car 
accident that viewers will 
learn about in the show’s 
March 9 episode.

After the breakfast, the 
fans marched across the 
street to picket the network 
studios with signs reading 
“Let Lesley Live!”

Miss Alexander said she 
would have preferred her 
character leave the show in a 
more “ gentle manner." 
perhaps a scene in which she 
loses her mind or “runs off

with a sailor in fishnet 
stockings”

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Te le v is io n ’s “ Wonder  
Woman” Lynda Carter got 
married in a star-studded 
ceremony attended by about 
250 g u e s t s  inc lu d in g  
entertainers Loni Anderson, 
Barbara -Mandrell, actress 
Valerie Harper, and TV hosts 
Ed McMahon and Mike 
Dougins.

The groom was Robert A. 
Altman, 39, a partner in the 
Washington law firm of 
Clifford and Wamke. He also 
is p r e s i d e n t  of Fi r st  
A m e r i c a n  C o r p . ,  a 
multi-state bank holding 
company that owns banks in 
New York. Washington, D.C., 
Virginia, Maryland and 
Tennessee.

Miss Carter, 32, recently 
completed a variety special 
for CBS to be telecast in 
Mardi.

It’s the second marriage for 
Miss Carter and the first for

Altman, spokeswoman (farla 
Schalman said Monday.

Best man was Clark 
Gifford, former secretary of 
defense who has been an 
adviser  to Democra t ic  
presidents since Harry S. 
Truman.

A letter of congratulation 
from President and Mrs. 
Reagan was read at the 
reception.

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Actress Patricia Neal, who 
made a dramatic recovery 
from the stroke she suffered 
in 1995, will be receiving a 
"Flame of-Healing Award” 
fotiher work with other stroke 
victims.

Miss Nesi, 59, noted for her 
roles in pictures including 
“Hud," for which she won an 
Oscar as Best Actress in 1993, 
will be honored Feb. 5 at a 
Centential  Anniversary 
celebration at Flushing 
Hospital in the borough of 
()ueens.
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Send someone you lorn... 
a special message through

m en tin e
LOVE LINES

gLASSIFIED
FEATURE

February 14

Í Icrc are some samples:

Husbands, wives, friends, parents, children, grandparents . . . anybody who 
deserves your affection deserves a Valentine Love Line.

Your message will appear in the special Valentine Love Lines feature in the 
classified section of this newspaper on Valentine’s Day, February 14.

M VPPY VALENTINES DAY 
T oM tB iA r 

H»iu7 F. Ltpw 
Frma U« Iwaajr,
KIm  S. l apsa

HAPPY VALENTINE’S 
LMtSkaakr 
I Lava Yaa 
I Lava Yaa 
I Lava Yaa 

Fran raar tStf, 
Sknakr

Dear Ton,
I love you more 
each day.
Love Always, Jody

ANDREW

aka iHs days
aw “I Lnra Yaa”. 
'Yaa Happy Val-

’’ANDMWJXL'* 
Lavs naaw aovar inLoss naaw aovar faatsma 
wins we kose sed we abaaei 
a ist. Wa atn Lava Toa, 

Happy Vil i—ill  M

M s.

Your sweet 
love means more to me 

than anything else in the 
world.

Love,
Chuck

We just 
t to tdl you how much 

we love you.

LOVE LINES

N AM E
ADDRESS
riTV  STATF OMAMFMliUaPn

MAIL TO ; o. o. n o x s ie e  pampa. rexAn veoet

MARY
May Um Laad Maas yaa di 
kMp yaa se  Uda glnelsBa
d 'r  >.iid balp oar LOVB 
CROW aven ann.
HAPPY VALUrnNK’S 

DAT
LovaTaaAlweN

niANK

Dear Aunt Mary, 
Having yon to fave 
■nkM lIw  world 
neve apeciaL
Wa love yon vary

Laey, M u  and ■- 
Jennifer

Mail or hand dalhrar jroor Lore Unea 
Meatage wkh proper pajwMiit to cm 
claaaiflod advertidiif depsutnmt by 
Fobmaiy 13. The cool Is e ^  $1.00 pm 
Hne. 5 word« per lhae, $3.00 minimum.

X 4

PM

'£a
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|Vòn-alìgned group 
bàcks news controls

PERSONAL CARPENTRY RADIO AND TEL. HELP WANTED ANTIQUES PETS I  SUPPUES

SUNOf acisf fXEtCISf OASSf $ 
For tht whoit ( a i ^  

CoroMdoCmter WÍM44 J « K CONTIAaOKS
VMU munti

DON'S T.V. SarviM 
Wc tervice all braadi. 

SM W Foalcr M M ttl

JAKARTA. Indonesia (AP) 
-  Information ministers 
rom th e  no n -a l ig ned  
novemant ended a five-day 
xmference by affirming tte 
ight of governments to 
nntrol the flow of news.

The m i n i s t e r s  a lso 
:omplained about "the
j e r v a s i v e  h o s t i l e  
o r o p a g a n d a ’ ’ o f  
ndustrialiKd countries and 
adopted a Cuban-sponsored 
resolution dem and ing  an 
im m edia te  h a lt to  radio  
broadcasts directed against 
th e  n a tio n a l in te re s t of 
another country.

W ithout m entioning the 
United States by nam e, the

Public Notices
LEGAL NOTICE

TKe PanhAndl« Pnvalt loduftry Coun
cil It roquotlmf bidt from butinoat 
firrot m tho 25 eountiat of tho T okm  
FanbandW to conduct compony-bMod 
employot trainiof programa A  total of 

r  S80.000 It to bo contractod for tha oceu- 
11 pattooa) tkiilt training of aroa roai-
11 denti by local finna aa a roault of thit 
I ' bidding

: I THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

.•5.C

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Personalited Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

MOBILE HOME t
l/)l Here's a large 14' x 70', 3 
be<lniorti, 1 *. batti.s Mobile Home 
in great condition Carpeted and 
I'artiallv (umished Uocated onI'aniaiiy lumisneo uicaiea on
! ^ M l 5 r r s e Ä o t o ‘e
t»>me wnicn could be rented il
vou need additional income. Call 
Millv M1.S059M

E.XCEPTIONAL VALUE 
! n this 3 year old. 3 bedroom, 1̂ 4 
b.-itbs home Attractive dining 
iiea with Bay Window. Central 
jir 6 heat, convenient kitchen 
with all buiU in Appliances As
sumable FHA Loan at 10>4 per
cent Interest, monthly pavments 
of »440 00. Call Sandy MLS ‘i»78

SPACIOUS AND ROOMY
l,aree 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
has large country kitchen 
with lots of cabinets Formal din
ing area, fireplace, double gar 
age with additional room for 
storage Fenced yard, would 
make an ideal place for day care 
center, beauty shop or home bus
iness Zoned Commercial Call 
MUIv MI.S9I0

BEGINNER'S lUCK 
Why rent when you can own this 
spacious 2 bedroom home Good 
condition, large lot Dining room, 
built in china hutch, gas firep
lace large utility room 3 car 
garage. 3 room apartment 
II».»» »3,000 down, UWC Call 
Wilda M1.S563

FREEZING SEASON
Is here Spend your evenings be 
fore a roaring fire in the spacious 
den of this 3 bedroom, 2 baths 
home Fully cacpeted. spacious 
dining area Storm windows give 
added protection against the

Dons Robbins 
Thoolo Thompson 
Sondro McRrido 
Kotio Sharp 
Doto Robbrns 
lorono Paris 
Audroy Alovondor 
Jonio Shod GRt 
Doto Oorrott 
Gary D Moodor 
Milly Sondors 
W i l ^  McGohon

66S-329R
609-3027
669-664«
66S-I753
66S-329S
•6R-3145
113-6132
66S-3039
»35-2777
66S-R742
669-2671
669-6337

Wohor Shod Irotior 665-3039

reulution adopted Monday 
referred to "the plan being 
hnpleniented to aet up afadio 
station to broadcast against 
Cuba, under the name of the 
illustrious Cuban patriot Jose 
M arti” — a reference to 
Washington's Radio Marti 
project.

DOOR AA meeU at SOO S.
'uyltr. Monday. Wednetdav, 

* " i l l

Addltiom. Ramodeiins. 
Concrete-Painting-Rapain ZanHh and Mognavox 

Sales and Service

LOAN OFFICER needed in this ex- 
Knowledge 

....j ear daalar 
I dealen. etc. if

ANTIK-l-OEN: Oak Furniture. 
preaiion glaaa.collectablea. Open bypressign K»«.
appointment. IÌI-232I. K S Î C 2 Î .W Â ' and

’Thursday. Friday, I  p.m. Call 
a«-27n.or«M I»f
FREE COLOR Analysis - ^  cer- 

1 Beauti^Care and Color CoMul-tifiad l___________________
tant. Call Lynn AHiaon, SSS-ZBSS

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tionf. Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Construction. Esuimdes. 
t(5^Ì46<or SI62S44

r  MUSK CimiR 
) Center MS-3U1

needed $10-t^S00 njus be;^[ts. 
Call PaLIM laà. SNBLUNG AND 
SNElXmc.

a '^ «s s !S * Ä s A * w
ways

K-« ACRiS
Graomà«-Boardii«

Nicbolas Home Improvement Co.

SPECIAL NOTICES
u .^äw l ^  y ii^ r iid ii^ ^ ^ ^ ,

TV-!
RENT TO OWN 

We Make It & y  To Own'
MISCEIIANEOUS

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel-
CMM.
II«  S

liture

Carpenter work, guttera, 1

AREA MUSEUMS
AAA PAWN Shop, SU S. Cuyler. 
Loans, bii^, sell and trade.

NaiTs Cutloin Woodworking 
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 144 W. Foster. S6S6UI.

SHOWTIME RENTAU
113 S. Cuyler IS64M» WANTED • MATURE Bookkeeper •

MR. COFFEE M alm  repaM . No 
warranty work done. Call Boo 
Crouch. M6«66 t r  »7 Anne.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium siie breeds. Julia 
Glenn. «(-4M.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday l :w-4 p.m., special lo an  T>y ap-

LIQUIDATION FOR M B. McKae 
Company, Inc., now in progress. 
New tools, equiptnent, etc.

■ beiow. »042

ADDlTIOjNS. REMODEUNG, roof-

pointment.
PANHANIlANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM; Canyon. Regidar 
museum hours ( a . m. to 5 p. m. week-

cost and bekiV M42n-»tM.Hos 
Carolina, Borger, Texas, Hendrix 
and Associates Auctioneen and Li
quidators.

ing, paintbw ami all types of carpen
try. No Jon too small. Free esti
mates, Mike Albus, 615-4774.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. IMOS04

Receptionist for small buaineas. 
SandjResunie to Box « , In care of GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 

0 ^  10:30 to »:30, nuinday 12 to 
VM 111 W. Francis, »IB7153The PairuM News, P.O Drawer 2lN, 

Pampa. Texas 79065-21M.

GROOMINO BY ANNA SPENCE 
«««615

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre-

SEWING
OlENN MAXEV

Building RemodeliiM 0«34t3

VACUUM CLEANERS
vented. Plan ahead  ̂Queen’a ^ a ^

HSH AND CRITTEK PET STORE .Inventory RMUction Sale ! Save SO to V ’
25 percent. Tuesday thru Saturday, ,* 
104p.m. 1404N. Banks, l««S « . v -

Chimney Cleaning Servioe.

TOP 0  Texas Masonic Lodge No 
1311. Monday, January 30, study and PUCKETT’S CABINET and Re-

m v a c v n i.  rriujii. nuuro o-a p.m.
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
p m. WMneaday through Saturday 
Closed Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM:

raetke. Tiieaday, January 31, F.C. 
Degree. 7:30 p.m. J.A. Cnronister 
vTm .. J.L  Redden, secretary.

finishiiw 9)op. We enjoy our work. 
Phone S so a l , 1001N. Mmner Apt.

RODENS FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Large selection polyester 
knns,cottons, upholstery (vinyi arid 
velour).

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1
DOES YOUR vacuum suck? If not, 
call us. We repair all makes and

year guarairtee. FoMnore informa- 
lion caU BUI Keel ;

AKC COCKER Spaniel Puppies for.* 
SM.WUI be Sweats old tbeSIsrCall - 
a«27B4.

I «54767.

No . 9 TAX SERVICE
AkffiRlCAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance «6I4262
CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part, Hoapital and Surgical.

PanharxUe. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m weekdays and 
1-5:30 n.m. Sunday 
HUTCHINSON

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. Mê - 
y .T lT p . -

ruaiy 2. F.C, Degree. ' J ' _____
vUed. l Ú ^  MUUn^WM; f^ul Ap-
meeting Thursday, 
ruary Ï.F

p.m. Feb- 
All masons io-

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 

«65-3467 or «65-73»
TAX SEASON here again! lean save 
you money. Experienced; certified. 
MMM 1:00 a .n r -7:00 p.m.

Used Kirbys . 
r Burekas

MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
■■ ■ '  “  reekoay

* aa^Gxa• awwsag^aa iwaaaaas w  iva f a  ^as^a

COUNTY pleton. Secretary. 4M Kingsmtll.

11 ComiMnieR imere«t«d in lubmitting 
bids to o{jerate such training proframs 
will b« provided qMciftcntaoiit for bid- 

|y  ding by contacting LorotU
Kindsfather. Director of Empko^ment 
and Training. Panhandle Regional 
Planning CommtiaKm, P O  Box 9267, 
.Amanilo. Texaa 79106. 806-372-3381 
by 5.00 p.m Wedneaday, February 16, 
1984
Fund ing Source: State of Texas. 
Panhandle Job Training Partoerahip. 
JoIj Training Partnership Act, 1982

|i Jon. 29. 30. 31. 1964

PERSONAL

SPRUCE UP for Spring with a com-

91. White Deer.

NORTH NELSON
Assumable FHA loan on this neat 
three bedroom home in Travis 
School District with central heat 
and air. attached g a ry e , 
reasonable payments MLS 964 

NORTH W ilts  
Three bedrci6m home in very 
¡ood condition with extra large 
ivmg room, central heat car

port covered front porch, stor 
[ building, storm cellar MLS

NORTH NELSON
Three bedroom home with at
tached garage, central heat, 
storm windows, fenced yard, 
storage building. Needs some fix
ing up but would make a good 
starter home MLS 914 

CINDEREUA
New FHA loan with a low move-
in is available on this two bed
room home in North Crest Addi
tion. Large livii^rMm. carport.
nice carpet

NORTH SUMNER 
Very neat and attractive three 
bedroom home in a good location 
It has an attached garage, cen
tral heat, fenced yard, nice car
pet and priced at only »39,500 
Call our office for appointment
MLS 110

BUKDING SITES
We have acreage available North 
of town call Madaline Dunn for 
further information. OE

Modolino Dunn . . . . .  .665-3940
M ikoW ord .................. 669-6413
O G Trimblo GRI .669-3322
Nino Spoenmoro . . . .665-2526 
Judy Taylor 665-5977
Dono Whnior ..............669-7133
Pom Doodt .................. 665-6940
Cori Konnody ..............669-3006
Roynotto Eorp ............669-9272
Jim  Word .....................665-1593

Normo Word, GRI, Brokor

FINAL
YEAR-END MARKOOWNS

LAST WEEK
Most Ittmi— Ont Of A Kind 

ZENITH or MA6NAV0X

19” Color TV 
19” Color TV wiM romott 

25” Console Color TV 
25” Console witft ftmete 

25” Dbl SpR ik trs-E ltd  Tun#r 

Bif Screen TV

MANY MORE TV’S AT 
BIG DISCOUNTS

Only '3 5 0

'4 7 9

'4 9 8

'6 5 0

'5 9 9

'1 9 9 5

All Stereos 
All Zenith VCR 

Alvarez Guitar

3 3 %  Oncounl

Vj Price

4 0 %  Off

Some Pianos And Organs 
SAVE UP TO ’/2

Niw and Uisd

Good Selection of Used TV’s

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center

n  a.m. to4:»p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEtR WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours« 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Stuiday
ALaM e ED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: MeUan 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 2 to S p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday. 
MUSEUMDFTHE PLAINS: ftrry- 
ton. Montuy thru Friday. 10 a m to 
5:»p.m. Weekends During Summer 
months: 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m

Lost and Found CARPET SERVICE UPHOLSTERY

New Burekas ........ ......... S t.K
Discount prices on all vacuums in
*ilS^RICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance 6W9262

Cash Burial and Life Insumce. Ap
pointments Only. Gene w. Lewis 
««34«.

COUNTRY HOUSB Pet Ranch • 
Gmd adeetkm and low prices. Open 
10-6:30 Monday thni Saturday, H  
Swday. 1403 ET Frederic, « « » 3 .
FOR SALE - Breeder turds. 0W73M.,

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sal«, ««22«.

SHARPENING SERVICE - Oioper • 
tes. Call •blades. Scissors, knives. 

««1230, 1625 N. Zimmer.

LOST - REWARD. Ladies Gold 
Rolex Watch, bracelet style. Call 
66530C2.

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting. 

142» N. Hobart - «85-A72 
Terry Alien-Owner

FOUR UNCLAIMED vacuums. No 
rowir bill over ^.65 .
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

420 Purviance ««9282

SUNSHINE FAaORY
Tandy L e a t^  Dealer 

Plaster, Duncan Paints and Mac
ramè »  percent off. Complete selec
tion of leathercraft, craft supplies.

FREE PUPPIES. Call «8543» after
5 p.m.

1313 Alcock, I

LOST - BROWN Male Chihuahua at 
Pampa Mall 4 pm. Saturday. Re- 
wardT Call ««17»

____________________________  AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spanid

Pools and Hot Tubs I .oiMitruf S o p viM  rWfltI orith It nm- 3«TJI^Z505 P-

BUSINESS OPPOR.

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster («317» 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home Fumishutg 
40« S Cuyler 6 « 3 » I

BEAUTY SHOP
PAMPA POOL B SPA

Guinite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
pat» fumttuie, chemicals.

1312 N Hobart «654218

Leveling Service. Deal with a { 
fesskuid the first time. 805-3
THE PATIO will cater anywhere,

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOR 
SALE

Potential net income 60,000 to »,000

GENERAL SERVICE
Frankie’s Beauty 
Senior Citzen's B 

C«3(03

anytime. 115 N. Cuyler. Or use our 
facilities. 75. 68M104.

FULL BLOOD Keshon Pupp^  lM *
sale. Male and Fem aler»» Call
«54475.

BLDG. SUPPUES DECORATED CAKES ^n^ kind -

a year. Fun and glamorous business ! 
"  -------tin--------- ------------

Tree Trimming and Remawal
Possible owner finance with reason
able down payment. Absentee or

Houston lumbar Co. 
4» W. Foster «664H1

CEeracters start $l3. Call Reba 
««5475 anytime, guaranteed ans
wer after 5 pm.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

owner operated. Call Paul collect. 
l-3«3m

SITUATIONS
404-3

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6«5U7.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ lU n  «««3»

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES BURGERS g SHAKES

Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. («2502

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and Service, 1006 Alcock. (656602.

WILL BABYSIT in my home. Week
days, any age ok. Call 6654«5

While House Lumber Ca.
101 E. BalUrd («3201

EDDIE’S TACKLE -1020 S. Christy - 
Graphite rods, Do-lt molds, spin-

NEW AND Used office furniture.

nets, jigs, worms. «Í54Í74

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototllling, 
tree trimming, hauling. (65-4787.

WILL DO Housedeaning. Monday - 
Friday. Contact De Ann Jones, 7l«'N.

I»1 S.
ipo lum 
Hobart

»  GALLON Aquarium. Stand, lids,
««5781

•MS x a r a 646A , / i i  n ^ a e a u  s ie a ia . iw aw ese«  aew w i
under-gravel and outside filters, 
dolomite and crushed coral plus

c^ty Í
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

215 N. Cuyler M9-33S3

Wells:

BUSINESS SERVICE
plementary Mary Xoy facial! Call 
Mary Huffman at 445-8630 or MINI STORAGE

You keep the key. lOxIO and 10x20 
stalls Call 6 « ^  or ««»561

CEE PROPANE
Sales - Service «45401« 

after hours - Guy Cook 
«49-2(09

HELP WANTED

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUR.DErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SS S. Cuyler 6«3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

some decorative coral and supplies
for marine set-up Included. 
6454470 after 5:30p.m.

WANTED TO BUY

Denny Roan T.V.
X .W A r a ja r d  04511»

ny Koan
___ Ballard 1_____

Used T V. Sales - Service

BUYING GOLD riim , or othergold. 
Rhea ms Diamond Shop. 465-2831.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me
lles skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
6««69«424

NEED EX'TRA Income? Become a 
Shaklee Beauty Advisor.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Certified

Snetling A Snelling„L- r .-------- . PeopleThe Placement 
Suite 103 Hughes Bldg.

and demonstration. 6 « 4

Training Classes forming. Class 
^oejim lted  Call today 0ÍB4774 or

Complete Line of Buildin 
Materials. Price Road 681

J^ T E R  CORNER Fireplace for 
sale. »«24«.

WANTED TV Duy - uuiieid uriii 
Bite. CaU 14«243tb3. Elk City, Ok
lahoma.

MACHINERY
VALENTINE CARDS - it price, 

aii<

Hiances - 
aerators.

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday. « p.m. Phone 
6651343 or 66513»

SELF STORAGE units now avajla- 
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call

INSULATION
6«2900
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co . 420 Pur
viance 6««282

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6«S224

NEED FULL and Part time waitres- 
s, DarteiMler, k i t ........................____ .kitchen help and DJ.

Appy in person, 31« W. Foster.

FOR SALE • Six Row lister. Hyd
raulic markers, dual gauge wheels, 
one excellent saddle, Cair««32Sl.

Large assortment, decorations, 
napkins, cookie cutters, Easter 
cards, Etc. »1 N. Gray. ^ 2 7 » .
‘PHOTOGRAPHERS " BESELER 

23CII XL Eiriargcr «rtth dual Dichro

FURNISHED APTS.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borgercorner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x19 10x15, 10x20. lOiQO. 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop,

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates ««5574 from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

NEEDED - FULL or part-time wait
resses. Apply in person. 95 pm. 
Coronado Inn Restaurant. LANDSCAPING

color head. Coinplete darkroom 
equipment with Ektaflex 
sell compete only. 6«27D7

GOOD ROOMS, $3 im. »10 week. 
~ .................. iW.Toi "■Davis Hotel, 116tk W. Foster, Clean,

^  system. Quiet. OOOAllS. ^

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call a«23».

Kl'TCHEN HELP needed 2 hours. 11 
am tU 1 pm, ( days. Apply in person 
between It and 6pm. Harvies Bur
gers A Shakes 31f E. 17th.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding ami 
»raying Free estimates J.R. 
Davis, a«S«».

GARAGE SALES

66500» LAWN MOWER SER.

APPL. REPAIR PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
gçk ^g  and^deUyery 513 S. Cuyler.

- ««310».
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
a ^ ra jy e  repair. Call Gary Stevens, WestSijte 

Free Pic 
20M Alcock

Lawn Mower Shop 
kup and Delivery 

0450510. « « » «

NEED EXPERIENCED Rancher - 
Farmer and wife (age 25 to W), to 
work approximately OM yearlings 
year around. North of Amarillo. Ttiro 
bedroom house on school bus route. 
No Sunday work. 3«24».

THE GARDEN ARDSAN
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, 2112 N. Nelson, 
4 « ^

GARAGE SALES
UST with The CUssified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
f»iS2S

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
«494(54 or ««71»

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. 4«47».

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, Wadiers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 4«3»1

PAINTING

RESPONSIBLE BARTENDER and 
Cocktail waRfais for lunch and din- r 
ner. Full and part time avayabtc.^ 
Apply in person. 316 W. Foster.

MUSICAL INST.
ONE BEDROOM fumisbad apart
ment, washer and dryer, single 
male. («7381 or 6«7B1 Mtor I.

Good to Eat
u s  INSPECTED Beef for your 

Eton’s

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service • Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HtJNTCR 
4«2»03-««7(»

ARE VOU MAKING WHAT YOUR 
WORTH

Are you tired of working for someone 
else, tired of 6 to 5 grind? How would

freezer. Baitcque - Beans. Sext 
Grocery, tW E. Francis, 6«4»n

lOWREYMUSICI
Lowrey O rgnaan___ ,

Minnavox CbiSrTV’s andl 
Coronador> Center ««3121 gomery Ward combination mic-

HOUSEHOLD

iirlpool
service. Also specialize in Sears. 2121 
N Hobart, 6 « ^ 1

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintini 
^ ra y  Acoiutical Celling, 6 « ( l l  
Paul Stewart.

you tike an exciting new career with 
the fastest growing young corpora
tion in the DnitM States? We ^ 1

APPUANCE REPAIR - all major PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
brands. Bill Anderson and David tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Crossman. 8« W. Foster, 6«2»63 Cdder, 66548» or («2215.

herbal health and natritkmal pro- - 
ducts. We provide training. Make 
your own schedule. Make as much as

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6«2232

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL • PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPUV MUSK COIMPANY

117 N. Cuyler ««USl

_ .  Ward __________
rowave and refrigerator. What__ -
could you a «  for? Only real good 
American Hospitality. Right? 
(L-I^^ii^ U.S. Ifighway » , at

ducts. We I
you like. { am 24 years old and in I  
mMiths 01 last year 1 made »0,000
Call Mr. Touchard. («7778.

SNAPPY APPLIANCES 
Good selection used washers, 
dryers, refrigerators Prices start 
6». Buy, ^ n . Trade. Next door to 
Snappy'Shopper on McCullough. Call 
Bob McGinnu «««8»

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. ^ .
Bed and tape, Spray Paintiiw- Free p e j ^  Mwday fhrii I 
Elstimales. James 1'. Bolin, (IS-2M. luU Uijeof hi^qualit]

nuHiufacturing, trucki

TEXASOILCOmpany needs mature 
thru Friday to sell

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

Tha Company To Hav# In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 4656504

HENSON’S GUITARS and Ampa. 
415 W. Faelar,l«7U4. Bass, Drums 
and guitar lessons.

AVAILABUE SOWI: I bedroom fur- 
nialMd. Adults, no pete, leaie and da- 
poait required. Gwandoian Plaza, »0 
FTNakion.

luality lubricants to

LOVEUS PAINT and C o a tin g ,
acturing, Iruckuig, construc- 
id farm customers. Protected

AUTO REPAIR
Skellytown. Blow acoustics, repair 
cracks - interior, exterior fl«22M.

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser-
DITCHING

tion and
territory, thorough training prog
ram. For personal interview, sand 
work histoiy to D C. Lins, South- 
wastern Petroleum, Box 7», Fort 
Worth, Texas 74101.

2ND TIME Around, 12« S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby
2|uipinent, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 

so Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 0 « 5 I» . Owner ^ydine Bos-

FOR SALE • Les Paul custom 
Guitar. Mint condiUon. Kustom 2M 
Walt RMS Amp. CaU ««7217.

UNFURN. APT.
Gwendolen Ptaia Apartments 

Adulto Uving. Nomate 
« M N .N alao n -« » ^

Food and Sood EXTRA CLEIAN 1 bedroom near 
Senior CItiian't Center. Stove, re-

say.

***0* DITCHES: WATER and gas 
'■«!'• •2 .’! ! ' ' Machine fits through »  inch gate.

«494562rSht NO CHARGE 120 N Gray. 
«iS-641»,! • • -  ■, ask for Scott.

CARPENTRY
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 4«S»2

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken now 
taking applicationt for part-time 
customer service help, 911 am. 
Weekday mornings, 94 pm. after
noons.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade

TOP QUAUTY Prairie, Aitalfa and 
Brome hay for sale. Call 319221-23« 
o r3 1 C 4 « m .

frigenrtor fiñisbed. All billspaid. 
"  7̂2 orDeposit required. M 9» ' 
8H40M

Financing Available 
513 S. CuÆr ««IM3

SEED OATS and Feed Oats, 
son md Son. fl«82U or 6 « r

DUPLEX - CARPETED and 
panelad. Near town. BHIs paid. »M 
^ t h .  0 « U « .

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

««62«

Plumbing & Heating
MAKE MONEY Working at Home. 
Bcfloodedwithoffers. Details: Rush

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for FURN. HOUSE

s t a r n i  addressed envelope to EM, 
10» S.Ttae. Borger, Texas 76007.

every room bi your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED at 
vmßtnkbed houtet. 6(647».

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling:
Ardell Lance 40936»

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUR.DER'S FlUMBINO

SUPPLY CO.
5» S. Cuyler 4 « 3 m

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiUng spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. («5377.

PHELPS PLUMBING 
Heating and air conditionirtg. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
(«521»

SALES POSITIONS are available 
for 2 “real go » ^ r s " ,  WUI learn all 
aspects of telling product. Salary 
plus commission, call Loretta 
W 5 ^ ,  SNELLING AND SNEU 
UNG.

4M S. Cuyler 6«3»1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854 W. Foster 6«8(M

14x» - 4 bedntm, 2 bath with IFOR SALE - Lane round balM of
6(54»«.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtars. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums ui stock. American Vac
uum, 4» Purviance. 4(6-12». LIVESTOCK

M  BEDROOM, 607 E. Gordon and' 
2« Thut. IlS.Oi each rant. I« 2 (H ..

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE is look
ing for a well-groomed person to

AOrontan»
BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing and Carpantiy 
Free Estimates 6S566u3

learn how to taka x-rays and assist fat 
other office oparMioas, for more in
formation call Connie, 6 « « 2 8 , 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

(«1827

___ ^

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
^ u m ta^ tb j^ n ^ sew er cleaning.

IMjE Cl 
îM ce . some bookke

ELECTRib ROTO Rooter -106 foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable! ««»1« or 6(542».

very bus' 
is helpful 
andaDlatowork 
ask for Connie, 6(5-(6», SNE1 
AND SNELUffG.

must be aoctirata ty 
well with that

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-AppItances-Furniture 
NO CF£dIT CHECK! 
SHOWTINIE RENTAU 

113 S. Cuyler «6506«

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
usedcow diealer, 4697015 or loll m e  
l-800«a40«.

ONE BEDROOM At 515 S. Banies "  
(too every 2 weeks. (6S-n7( or. 
665411«.

COWS ANDcalvet; atsoKhead bred 
cows. Call (« 41» , eveninigt.

A WELL - Furnished two bedroom 
bouse. Fully carpeted. (« 2 1 »  oh' 
Inquire at 51» N. Starkweather.

TWO YEAR Black FUly - Halter 
b r^ o n ly . AskkigtlM. 83528» 
before I p.m. or Mler 6 p.m.

CoROevMHrtts
«65-7371

ll00N.»Mkt
■ün X8 (CMMOt. IK orbi «oNt M 

a muta, nc (NWMCI Service I

ARE YOU sales and fashion 
oriented? This major retail store 
wants you as a manager trainee. 
With a n u r  phaie trajnBic program 
you wUI start with safes then prom
ote to management, call Pat. 
«64628, sn ellin g  AND SNEL
UNG.

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Applianoes 

Stoves, Freeaers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HONIE FURNISHING 
4M S. Cuyler 6« 3 » I

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM unfuniistiedliouee|13W; ]dao«nicntfapldF%  $3Mor m g o ^  location. Stove and re- * 

trade Rr good roping saddle. Call frioerator furnished. Call Norma
«654314. frigerator furnished. Call Norma 

Ward, «933«

WATERBED SAU  
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINO

4M S Cuyler 6 « 3 » l

PETS A SUPPUES THREE BEDROOM Unfurniabed 
trailvhiNMe for rant. («2 3 « .

I Agseey
Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

FOR SALE: Full bed, complete.
^1^.«M8-23C

l«(54eM.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebneuser grooming. Toy stud ser
vice evaitaDle. Plaunum silver, rad 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6«41M.

«AM

T rM l«-b u F i 
Week SirieT NW

Oar
oner

i t i m
F M T B B  A  M i m V I l X B  

I »  Y e w  lleB la j le n  Agela! 
QaaHty Fre-Waraeg Aatse!

and Shrubs
Need deep root 
feed attar 1« freeze.
Lewn Plug Aeretlon

LAWN MAGIC
M 6 -1 0 M

- H e « 4 A ( >  
Finonce FtbwRb«? 

^  .KJN AJLjJSQN

SM £S

■Tgl

COUNTRY HOME available arowd 
February V Located 6 mllee aouth eg 
Pampa. 111190 bedroom, one and 
o i» W  b ^  with over 2,iw square 
fe«. tfomeS focatod ta l6 a c i e m  
i f f  f  "»«SiM ien  or (« 5 6 0 5 ^  ask for Dennis.

B&B A uto
1 4 0 0 « « S - S 3 7 4 I

We Pay

CASH
For Yotir Unwonted

-PIANO-
Torpley Music

Co.iiTiiCmiw 4«9iai

1 BEDROOM hsem end garage J300 
665-SM5 «1er 6 p.m.

SBEDROOMJmum
depeait. Call («3N1 or 6(64(M

eiMDCMkr 
eiMMUNOMB 

_ _  eflvcR M a 
m e a n s  M g .m i

FIX-IT OR BUILD-lt 
Home & Auto Repair

«••d A MeM Predueh M ITTi 
Year tpeoMoaHaM

RIAtORAMI MTU m-SIU

MSniSST 
TMs Inaavative 3 bedroom «fers a real
dtasna «  aace, cfrtulw living ream, 2 dlnb« 
Isr arVlT l Ë T ^

NIVA WKKS HALTY A M -m i

M 944M
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LETTHE  
WOmJiKNOW . . .

PAM fA N iW S  TumAov, SI, i fM  IS

VALENTINE*S DAY
L O V E L U m

Use the coupon right to tell that special 
someone just exactly how special he or 
she Is. Mail or hand deliver yonr Love 
Lines message with p it^ r  payment to 
our classified adveitising department 
by February 13. The cost is only $1.01

MY LOVE LINE IS: (lì
(11 l a

(9) (10) (11) (12) (13)
(14) (IS) ___ ÜÖ____ (17) ___ - ilS l_________

pies for.'* > 
tsTcall

1 minimum. 
1

ta n c h - .T . 11 UNFURN. HOUSE
■ '  ONE 1 bw lm m  - $275: one 3 bed-
1  room. $S7S. Call IB-74M or I$6-M1$.

1  T H R K  BEDROOM - Depwit re- 
1  quIiM. Water paid. Fenced front 
1  yatd.

n t - n i A . .  1
Cl inteT' -  1 

s C a ll’

LOTS Gioosemyei

(Don’t foraet the count names as part of your message!)
All Love Ones will be printed on Valentine’s Day, P e b ^
mary 14.

by parkcr and w ilder

ITI.ARGE TWO Bedroom - Utility

THREE BEDROOM. One bath, $3M 
$U0 deposit. Call (H-IMl

TWO BEDROOM • Built-in oven and 
cooktop. No pets. Inquire MI S. 
Wells.

!NT - 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
.fuljy.carpeted. Refer- 

------- MOO, $200 deposit.^neea required 
IWMOlO

.. ..,.f**5**«* *CRK lAST Utilities, Paved Streets, Weil Water - 
1. to r  more acre homesiles East of 
PamgaonHIwy 10 Claudine Baldi,

.  Rqyae Estates 
1-2 A m  Home Buildh^Siles:Jim 

Royse, 006-3007 or iK -22»
1^108 FOOT Lot. Plumbed with 
Cham link fence. O6-2ieorl0»-36».

Commercial Prop.
lOiM BUILDING for lease. For 
more information call 006^0.
FORI 
N o ^  I 
Wader

ö F T T t t lö
orrop

OFFICE ___ Available
; P lau . 006-32».

for

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
\ COROkMDO aNTER
* ^^'^"•i'deled spaces for lease . Retail or office. 322 square feet, 4» 

aqui^eet.SnsquarefeH AlsolOH and 2400 square feet. Call Ralph G 
Dayii Inc Realtor, 800- ^ S h i , 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 71100.

,  OFFICE SPACE now available in 
Um hughes building. Sin^irf"
SSS •'K* Doctor’sCUnic. For information call 006«» 
Of wme to suite 216 in the Hushes BuUdii«. ^

ilFFlCE SPACE for rent-540 square 
ee t 126 S Gillespie Call Í006)

HOMES FOR SALE

IDEAI COMMERCIAL 
Ucation: Large 100 loot lot with 27 
loot X 06 foot buikUng. Showroom, of
fice. restroom, »  loot metal i
building.„  „  -------- storage space.
Extra large paved parkl^  lot, lo
cated on well traveled incoming 
highway. MLS IOC.

PRIME LOCATION 
Here's a large IH foot lot on N. 
ffotert that gives you lots of room for

iW  extendiM across entire r m  of 
Lots of 

ge paved 
well tra  
MLS IOC 
HME LO( 
large 141

Hobcrt that gives you loU of room for 
building and expmding your busi
ness. ^ a t  tramcflow. Oc.

COMMERCIAL
320 N. H oba^  140 Feet frontage 
I S m  MLSOO^
1712 N. H ^ r t ,  M feet frontage, with 
existing structure to convert, 
OM.OH.VlS 810CL 
Muly Sanders. 0062 
0663701

2671. Shed Reatty,

IH FOOT 
Purviance
deep!
DeLoi

■uOT opening on Hobart and 
lance Approximately 300 feet 
MLS THIRLS 7». Scott 0667H1

r W.M. LANE REALTY 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6063M1 or 006ISM

PRICE T. SMITH 
• Bwildora

' WILL BUY Houaes. ApartmenU, 
Duplexes. Call 00620bo.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
> . Member o f '’MLS”

Jamta Braxton - 00621»
MniOOfn LlBflBOn • 4BP-M43

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath

Out of Town Property
63x1» LOT north of Lake Meredith. 
South slope view of lake from Bugbee 
Shores. Septic, sewer, gas, water, 
electrictty. 2462871.

CAOLE
Callan ?800 an acre or best offer, 

p.m, 0060771.

TO BE MOVED
TWO BEDROOM 
moved. Located at 317 N Hobart

House to be 
117 N Hobart 

For more information call 01600».
IŒE bedroom, 2 bath,
^ 0 0 6 6 1 » a fie r6 p .m  R£C. VEHICLES

BEDROOM, den Jenced yard. Call 
for appofoiment 00^70.
BRK3C, THREE Bednwm - Large 

•den. Seperate living room, excellent 
oondiUon;2221 WUMon.
VERY NICE 2 bedroom. 2 car gar 

Hgt, storage room. Steel siding, new 
d u M , PlnCEO to self Call O B ^  
¡SÜy. or 0060427 after 0 pm. 012 N. 

JSray. $S7.0M.
^YOWNKR: Distinctive 3 bedroom, 

3 baúl, 2 living areas. Storage build
ing, sprinklers. 239 Aspen. By ap- 
poaitiiient 006-4700.

SUPER cun
400 N. Perry. 2 bedroom. |»,7M. 
Gene Lewis IÍ63460.
THREE BEDROOM House with 

A0i40 foot metal s lm  building in 
Tilami. Call 0060762H4.
Uk STORY well insulated 2 bed
room, 1 bath, dining room, fireplaoe, 

•  cqjUng fans, central heat and air, 
humidifier, single garage, new 
sewer and water Imes, storage build- 
h«. Call 0060046 Assumable loan

V tVO AND aerea with clean mobile 
heme outside city limits. Theola 
T O ^ison  0062027, Shed Realty

1074 AMERICAN Mobile home. 3 
badroom, IVk bath. Call 00623».
NEWLY REMODELED 4 bedroom, 
2 batn, single car garage. IHI N.

Central neat and air. 
second at 10 par-
■oihHtHwlHl dovn.

payments $1» month.

___ single car
SomárvUlc Centr 

•  Ownar will carry 
east interast widi

Bill's Cwsiwtn Co-npars 
0064316 INS. H o to

SUPERIOR RV CfNTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Lai^est stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.
13 FOOT Camp Trailer. 11300. Excel
lent condition. 0061027. May be seen 
at 1121 S Hobart.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
reid in Áellytown. Call IH2Ñ0.

TUMKEWKO ACRES
Mobile Home Adddion. 50x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads

4144 N. Rider 0060070

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
06623».

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
0160047 or II627X

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREIAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Siües, 1T4 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
700«. 006MX, 0RMS71.

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SBLL-TRADE 

2110 Alcock M6SNI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N. Hobart 01610«

MU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12» N Hobart N63IK

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
0« W. Fatter OC6H0I

Open Saturdays 
MU M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Fotter M6S374

PARMER AUTO CO.
OH W. Foater 0062131

LEON RUUARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

*» W. Faster H6lSl4

_______  ..allpaper, ------
woven woods, oak panmet 

floor in den. For appointment alter 
0:HH6E3a__________________
HOME FOR SALE Lovely 3 bed- 

■ ■ ■ douk'---------------

«NBAR TRAVIS • Brick 3 bedroom, 

p.m.
I BEDROOM Mobil« home with

m S i
REALTORS

M 9 - M M
420 W. Francis

MldradSctet ...........M9-7B0I
BoHlwwNeof ...........6*94100
JMMiioLowis .............66S-34S0
Dkk Toyter .............. 669-9B00
VofowLowter ...........669-906S
JooHwiMr .............. 669.7B0S
CfowdhwBMchOai ..066407S 
timor OMcIi, O.RJ. .,46S40?S
OoiwUwit ............ 666S4S0
Bonn Hunier ...........669-7BU
DmM Hunter ...........466-2903

AMO^^^uw^P^^w e u s

We fry Mwrder te muha
uw^V^^^^H teU^Wwuwwa

Bill Allison
AUTO s a l e s

U sod Cor S p o d o lt

'79 Mercury Capri. Nice 

economy cor, 4 speed, 4 cy

linder .................. $2995
"T l Chevrolet Silverado Pic

kup. Nice one owner truck,

tilt, cruise . .........$3895
' l l  Oldsmobile Cutlass Sup

reme. Nice local cor. 32,000

mites $6985
' l l  Ford Foirmont, 4 door 

sedon, 36,000 locol mites

...............$3995
*M Codilloc Coupe Dc- 

viite. Looded with options,'

low mites . $988S
'M  Chevrolet Blazer 

Looded, 4 wh**l drive.

41,000mitet . . .  $8250 
1200 N. Hobart

3992

LIT US ENOW YOU PAMPAI 
md Jaaate 
I, DtLamal

ÿ w i j d  J a n te  Uwte HAiraot.

Fi rst Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

.AM-HIOl 

. .««8488«l
'.A * 6 t l« l

tendillme ................A067I
SteCbnnw.Hr. ......46644
IhCteMr ................ 40*41
tatMN|ta,»r.........4664WH

R

ÿm àM n/
TRUE VALUE 

WtTH COMFORT

tagMiMr iRtlng down.

P A a U P TM O
IA(

CheiulReeiend* ...46641131 Alt

, OB. OBI .6664341

GOCP 
IH IN KIN S.. 
PMUW

ÍH

P H I .
P W .
PM U.>,

\

T  Í-

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
»1 W Foster 6668444

Firetlene • We won't Bo Beaten
Bring in any tire company’s com
petitive ad «id we will meet or beat 
their price on con

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I>> 
miles west of Pampa, Highway H. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and

I»N  Gray,
rabie product.

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any size tire. 818 E 
Frederic 6663781

MOBILE HOMES
REPO, REPO, CHECK 

THIS ONE OUTI
2 bedroom, Us bath, storm windows, 
rnasonite siding, wstber, dryer, 
s k i r t^  Lricateif m nice wirk! TIC 
Mobile Home SalM, 1 1 4 ^  Brown 
(Downtown Pampa l 8I664N.

I6C TRAILWAYS - Partially fur 
nished. No equity. Take over pay
ments. Call 6K4m7.
FOR SALE: l4xH Lancer. Firep 
lace, on 66x126 foot lot. 1161 S 
Sumner. Call 6I6HK.
1$61 MOBILE Home. Aircon- 
^tiomd. two bedroom. See at 218 Al-

DEALER REPOl
Three Mroom - name brand mobile 
home. Two full baths, wood sidhig, 
storm windows, garden tub, dis- 
^asher, etc. Assume FHA loan of

HOMES 
Hiway n  West 

Pampa, ’Texas, 6B667IS
NICE TOWN and Country Mobile 
home. Two bedroom, low equity. 
Take im payments of $lH.f7 Call 
6666l2Talter 4 p.m.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT-car hauling trailer. Call 
G m  Gates, home 6663147, business 
6H-77II

AUTOS FOR SALE

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
667 W Foster 6662SM

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
761 W. Foster. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 66632»

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chiysler - Plymouth 
m r r ic e  Road 6l674M

KARHNDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
HI W. Foster 66666H

1679 CHEVROLET 4 door - Slick No. 
1 shape. 31,666 miles. One local 
owner. $46M. 6664425

19» BUICK Rivera, must sell. Call 
6866466, aM for Merl. After 6 p.m 
Call666nil.
RARE 1976 Trans-AM 4H 4 spec I 
tilt, air, and power. «,666 milc- 
Consider pick-up trade 6H3I8I
1977

1171 CADILLAC Delegance Sedan 
DeVUIe. This car was purchased new 
from Tom Rose Motors. All mainte
nance records there. A one osmer 
car, remonsible Pampa people. Car 
garaged ev m  night. It’s still show 
room new witn 46.»6 guaranteed ac
tual miles 672« 66
1677 OLDSMOBILE H Regency' 
Sedan - Mint condition. A beautifuf
well maintained car ..........$3275.96
1677 CADILLAC DelMance Sedan 
DeViile - Bebutiful Eggshell Blue 
color, White vinyl top Excellent 
condition. 67,6H actual miles. Was
$36« Sale .........................$35« W

PANHANDLE MOTOE CO.
8« W Foster 666IHI '

TRUCKS
FOR SALE - 1673 Ford Pickup: 1672 
Chevy Wagon, 1676 Chevy wagon, 
\in  Dodge Dooley. 3» pickup Call 
96604»^

MEERS CYCUS
1N6 Alcock 6661241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 66637S3

FOR SALE: IHI Yamaha Enduro 
175. 36» actual miles. $5«. See at 
1113 Terrace
PRICED TO Sell : Several late inodel 
dirt bikes also have used dirt tires 
and other parts. Call 6662264

CUSTOM WHEELS
See Clingan Tires Company for the 
best prices in Crager and American 
Racing WIim Is.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6664671

starters at low pnces. We appreciate 
^ u r  business. Phone 665-3222 or 
MS’3962.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON 

»1 W Foster 6668444
16m 9h a STRON, 16 foot. 1« Mer- 
cury. Downtown Motor arid Marine. 
666»I9

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.C. 
Mathw: Tire Salvage 

616W m ie r  666%I

1680 YAMAHA MXIOO. and 1674 
Yamaha MX3H. 6668567

MERCURY Colony Parli 
(wagon). Air, power, automaiic 
electHc r  — ----- '_____ windows, seats, door kick
48.000 miles, 406, trailer hitch. \ >1 
FM 6 track quad, air shocks 
66676«.
IIHOLOSMOBlLEToroiuMlo 49.UII0 
actual miles. Diesel. Clean. 666-7-188 
or 6H44«. Ask for Jack 6S67H7
IHI FORD »1 Engine and transmis- 

lies. HM. Call 8H73»skm. 47.6H miles. 1
JEEPS, CARS, Trucits $1U, now av- 
aiteble. in yosn- area. Call 

For info141696»-«4I sernMtion. 24

FOR SALE - 1676 AMC Pacer 
Stationwagon, 46,060 miles Call 
6362m after 10 a.m.
1677 COUGAR. 46.6» artuaTm ii^ 
air and rear defogger, silver on 
silver, velour intenor, new tag and 
sticker. Uses no oil. $2^ . Negoti
able. 66624H
IS IT TYtte you can_buy Jeeps l y ^

669-6381
Ulitli troifEor« . . .  

Jan Crispin Bkr. •
iwaBarii ..........................

Milha Mm§tav
WJ - -  -  a a - 8^ - -  H k .-6w ^H vvW  ^H ia

Denrity Jeffrey ORI
Rutil McBride ......
Ivelyn Ridierdteo . 
Jee Fiwtier, Bielier .

. .66S-4S79 

. .66S-S232 

. A6S-S9I9 

.1*69-6292 

. 669-1962 
. .669-24*4 
..66S-I9S6 
..*69-6240 
..669-9S64

A&A
A U TO  SALES

WE FINANCE
No &edit Check

No Interest Oiorge

78 Buick Century, 4 dr. 
sedan ................ (549 down

77 Ford L TD  II, 4 dr. blue
........................... (499 down

75 Olds Cutlass, solid block
............................(499 down

'74 Chevrolet Pickup, 4 speed 
........................... (399 down

75 Plymouth, 4 door (399 
down

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE 
FROM

665-0425
.Mil Lodd 500 W. Fottor

thrmigh the U.S. Government __
the facts today! Call 312-74MI43Ex 
tension 6046a .

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis

665 -6 59 6
Oediy Oaten ...... 6*9-2214
TwUeFMter ...... *463360
Gene Oaten........669-2214
OrodOredferd . . .663-7343
Dienne Senden ......Oreker

In PompchWe're the I

imoPBmurnr owms
AmoniATiB

C)IM2andTM-Cainirv2l 
Real Eumc CorponUon 

Eque) Houiinf Opportunity A  
Equ« Opponunlty Emptovvf

669-2522

REALTO RS,S ! ^
Koo9y-i8wordf, liw.

"Selling Pompo Since 1952" 
NORTH WEUS

Neat 2 bedroom home with good carpet Living too 
kitchen. Refrigerator, range, dishwasher, 2 cMing 
condltamer. Low equity, Fh A assumable loan »0.66 

NORTH CHRISTY
Price reduced! 3 bedrooms with large den. Ik. bath 
hobby room and large outside shop or storage. MLS

Very neat. 2 bedroom, 2 batK̂ Kome with living room, dining room, 
den 6  utility room Located on corner lot »T.6H MLS 7B 

GREAT "FIRST HOME"l 
SUMNER

Ttus neat 2 bedroom home has ■ large livuig room, dining room, 
bath and utility room The kitchen his been remodeled with new 
cabinets and counter tops. Nice panelling and carpet $27,360. MLS 
606.
'OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

Iixi. Ventine ...........669-7670
Faye Wetten ...........*63-4413

Beuta Ce> ..............663-3*67
ludi Edward! ORI. CRS
Broker ..............*63-3*67

HUGHES BLÛG
Eve Hawley ...........665-2307
fd MofleugMin ...... 663-4353
Becky Cete ............ 66S-6I24
Ruby Allen ............ 6*5-639$
Marilyn Keofy ORI, CRS

Breker ..............663-1449

Free Color

'Professional Color Analysis 
will dramatically change your 
life. Watch as the 'correct colors' 
instantly cause uour eyes to 
brighten, your skin to glow .. 
finger Heath', Chairman

Color Analysis is revolutionizing the 
fashion ana beauty industry. Every 
woman knows she looks better in 
certain colors, but often doesn't 
know why. Professional Color Anal
ysis reveals your individual "col
oration" and pinpoints your best
makeup and wardrobe colors. Every 
woman who discovers Color Anal
ysis wants it, and some are p ^ n g  
anywhere from $50 to over >l50 to 
"color companies" for this service.
Now you can he Color Analyzed in 
the convenience of your own home. 
Call today to find out how you can 
get your Free Color Analysu and re
ceive your otvn Free Color Book, a 
life-time guide to help you select your 
correct makeup and wardrobe colors.

Call Ms. Lynn Allison

835-2858
BeiniliOmSQjior

You Are Invited To: 
Jerry Gardner’s

Tievf

\]6g)A |chrysler|

Proudly Announcing 
Addition of:

Chris Walsh
A

Jack Taaaer
To Our Friendljr Sole« Dept. 

Honr«: 7:30-6:00 M-F 
8:00-12:00 Sat.

Here To  Stay -  Here To  Serve

TRI-PLAINS
22S Priee Road-PaaBpa-669-7466

wmm
USED:

.................. • 3 9 9 * ‘
I Dodi brown e#»,eroe................•24«**
I Wand !•$■, Chair wMhMthfom .............*299”

«'"J îaad ....... M25**
r .................... »50-

lOryor .........................................................................50~
I Rsiwiso«
llhyro ...........................*39**

AUATfUANCBIN 
WO8I0HO

NEW: Hag. salì

lavoMOt ..................$499.93 * 3 5 9 * *
O man Six« Safa ________
Slaagam ..................$349.93 * 3 8 9 * '
Lmroroot
Sfoagar ....................$499.93 * 3 8 9 * '

a  C h a h ..................... $499.93 * 3 9 9 * *
Odd Lotroaaofs
ila ifh ig a t ................................ ' 2 9 9 * *

starting at ................................. ' § 9 * *

ALSO C H K K  OUR 
M A T T R E S S «

SOI

Johnson Warehouse
854 W. Frotar 665-8694

-
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j; Burning chemicals in Gulf ignites opposition
b *. ^ y P * * l y . <*l«nlc ctemictb, including the project would agree that reeignatioo of Director Anne Vukanus II ia not required diacovered that illegally nUy^M a

.^P*IINPMeeWrUer polyehlorinated blohMivla America must flan a aafa Gorauciilaatvear. ta  haaa  amoka i t aek  dumned PCBa lined the mv^ting out to aea toward

li;«

■jrlTDNBV BUBIN 
taMetalad Preae Writer
IROWNSVILLE, Teaaa 

people of the Rio 
Gnade VaHey the Gulf 
o f iM c o  witn all the paaaion 
dM people of Colorado feel for 
dw feailaa.

“It meant everything to 
«,** h M Sue Ann Pruge of 
■ M y  flan Benito, ‘i t 'a  the 
place where many people 
■ m  theW Uvhi|a. It‘a where 
we play. And along with 
Iflmlee, It definea who we

at

Be Mra. Pruge and her 
M ifhhora were concerned 
when the Environmental 
P r o t e c t i o n  A g e n c y  
aanonneed it planned to

K it a compuiy to burn 
0 metric tone of toxic 

ehemicala MO milea from

The concern turned to 
eager and EPA officiala 
e a m ^  the brunt of it at a 
Pfbnc hearing laat November 
that (hew lira. Pruge and 
fl.lN  other citixena, the 
larfeat auch meeting on an 
aarironm ental iaaue in a 
daeade. according to the 
flS*A.

daefc Ravan, the new EPA 
■ tiatant adminiatrator for 
water who will be making a 
dpeiaioo on the permit thia 
•p r in a .  aaya.  emerg ing  
mehnoioglea and the level of 
pablic oppooition to offthore 
ladneration will be taken into 
aecount in making a deciaion 
OQ the permita.

"We nuy have to atop what 
we’re doing and re-examine 
the entire direction we've 
been taking,” Ravan aaid. “ It 
may be tune for ua to atk 
ooraelvea again, what it our 
policy with regard to the 
ocean?"
. 'nie Gulf of Mexico tito was 

I in 1070 by the EPA 
then licenaed Chemical 

Wnate Management Inc. of 
Oakbrook, 111., to conduct two 
■t-aea taat burnt of liquid

organic ehemicala, including 
p ^ c h lo rin a te d  biphenyla, 
rCBe. PCBa were once imed 
aa an electrical coolant until 
manufacture of the aubatance 
waabannedkiim .

Smoe IfTf. the EPA hat 
proposed two other ocean 
ndneration proJecU, one in 
th e  A t l a n t i c  off  th e  
Delaware-New Jersey coast 
and another at an unspecified 
location in the Pacific.

"One of the reaaona the 
a g e n c y  t a w  a t - a e a  
incineration aa a viable 
alternative was the belief that 
the level of public opposition 
would be leu  than opposition 
to land-baaed diapoul.” aaid 
Stove Schatzow, director of 
the EPA'a office of water 
regulations and atandarda.

The agency, therefore, was 
very aurpriud by the level of 
"graaaroota opposition” to 
theplan.

TnoM opposing the project 
m a k e  u p  a b r o a d  
croaa-aection of interests, 
including commercial and 
s p o r t  f i s h e r m e n ,  
f a r m w o r k e r s ,  t o u r i s t  
i n d u s t r y  g r o u p s ,  
environmentalists, doctors, 
the states of Alabama and 
Texas, and mothers, like Mrs. 
FYuae, who organised the 
Gulf Coast Coalition For 
Public Health, the moat vocal 
of the opposition groups.

C h e m i c a l  W a s t e  
Management says it has 
taken pains to reassure 
ruidents along the coast that 
the incineration process is 
ufe.

"We realise that people are 
concerned about ocean 
incineration, but this project 
has been the most thoroughly 
tested and monitored burn in 
the world. And, we have 11 
years experience in this 
field,” u y s  Bob Reincke, the 
company 's manager of public 
affairs.

Even the harshest critic of

the project would agree that 
America must flnd a safe, 
relatively laexpeiiaive way to 
daal with the diapoul or 
du tructlon  of haxardoua 
materials.

More than M billion pounds 
of toxk waate are generated 
anmially by U.8. Induatrtos, 
from gliwt corporation to the 
corner dry cluner. The EPA 
estimates that N  percent of 
th e u  waatca have been 
(Uapoaed of improperly and 
are festering in M,0M dumps 
and 1M,000 open pits, ponds 
and lagoona at industrial 
parka nationwide.

The impact on public health 
ia only beginning to be 
understood. New reports 
appear  each month of 
increaud cancer, auch aa 
leukemia, and other dU eatu 
in communitiu near dump 
sites.

The EPA proposal calls for 
liquid organic chemicals.
which are destroyed at high 
temperaturea, to be hauled by 
truck to the Port of Mobile,
Ala., pumped into the 
incinerator ship, Vulcanus II, 
and Miled into mid-gulf for 
burning

C h e m i c a l  W a s t e  
Management ' s  tentative 
permit would allow it to bum 
300,000 metric tons of the 
poisonous wastes over the 
next three years at an 
est imated profit to the 
company of $120 million.

Two test  burns were 
conducted by the company in 
1901 and 1902, at a cost to 
taxpayers of $300,000, before 
the permanent permit was 
tentatively granted. Those 
test results haVe raised much 
controversy.

Even more controversial 
has been the relationship 
between Chemical Waste 
Management and the EPA 
which came to light during 
the shakeup at the agency 
which resul ted in the

Teen dies of alcohol overdose
ROWLEY, M au. (AP) -  A 

tom -ager who died after 
guttling five beerà and a 
quart of whiakey aa fellow 
purtygocra shouted "Go, go,

C” was unconscious for an 
or before anyone noticed he 

had turned blue, authorities 
aaid.

Jack  A. Kelly, 19, a 
aaM-wmployed clam digger 
f r o m  N e w b u r y ,  wa s  
pronounced dead of heart 
failure aad acute alcohol 
Wpiaonini at Anna Jacques 
■oapltal in Newburyport, 
poliet CMef Kevin Barry said 
Monday.

“Jack, when we had him, 
waa a competitor — and' I 
mean a real competitor 
Whether that had anything to 
<do with It, other kida egging 
him on, I don't know,” aaid 
H al R y d e r ,  a a a i a t a n t  
principal a t Triton High 
flchool, which Kelly had 
attended.
'  Witneaaea at the party 
flnturday night aaid kelly 
"gussied down that quart in 
between 10 and IS minutes," 

, Barry aaid. “Some of the 
people were telling him, ‘Go. 
go, go,' or something to that 
effect."
' "R waa a party that got out 

of control,” Officer John 
Geibel said
. Kelly drank five bottles or 
emit of beer before downing 
the whiakey and apparently

passing out, Barry said. Some 
of the partygoert  tried 
unauccetsfully to revive him, 
then left him on a couch, 
where he lay unconscious for 
more than an hour before 
help waa summoned, he said 

“People laid him on the 
floor of the kitchen, then 
someone noticed that he had 
begun vomiting blood. Some 
guests took him putside and 
walked him around to get 
tome fresh air After a while, 
they laid him down inside an 
enclosed porch,” he said 

“As new guests began to 
arrive, someone asked about

him. Someone had the good 
sense to look at him and saw 
the blueness around his lips 
and throat,” the chief said.

Police were called at 11 :W 
p.m. and arrived three 
minutes later, Barry said. 
Kelly was taken to the 
hospital in an ambulance 
while officers administered 
c a r d i o - p u l m o n a r y  
resuscitation.

He was pronounced dead at 
the hospital shortly after 
midnight Sunday.

Kelly was a member of the 
N a t i o n a l  G u a r d  in 
Newburyport, Barry said.

No Steam Used
Nu-Way Cleaning Service 
Carpet-Upholstery-Walls

Why Wait?
Dial

665-3S41
Let Us Show You... 

Quality Doesn’t Cost...It Pays.
Starting Our 8th Year In Pampa

iVe just received our 
new 1984 carpets/' 

’>$// our durebte, nylon piles, 
textured cuts, luxury plushes 
...tweeds, patterns end m ore 

...are at price tags that are 
just not to be passed up! N ow  

is the time to install elegant, 
affordable and wear resistant 

carpeting in your hom e...in the 
latest colors and styles you've been 

looking for, conte in and see them today!

Covalt’s Home Supply
. 1415 N. Banks 655-SMl

resignatioo of Director Anne 
Goriuch laat year.

C h e m i c a l  W a s t e  
Management is no stranger to 
the w ork lw  of government 
agenciea. Tne Horatio Alger 
of the toxic waate dimoaal 
Industry, Chemical Waste 
Management grew in 1$ years 
from a s m a l l  garbage  
collection aervice Into the 
w o r l d ' s  l a r g e s t  .w as t e  
d i t p o t a l  c o r p o r a t i o n ,  
reporting revenues of nearly 
$1 billion. In 1911, the 
refuae-to-richea company 
h e l d  m o r e  D e f e n s e  
Department contracts than 
any of its competitors. '

But in 1$$1, while the 
incineration perm it was 
p end in g  b e fo re  EP A ,  
C h e m i c a l  W a s t e  
Management subsidiaries 
were charged with violating 
toxic waste regulations in at 
least seven states and faced a 
number of lawsuits alleging 
anticompetitive practices.

Several suits from among 
those filed are still pending, 
company officials say.

Last February, Valley 
residents learned that the 
chief policy adviser to 
Gorsuch on the ocean 
incineration project, James 
Sanderson, was also a paid 
representative of Chemical 
Watte Management

L o c a l  o p p o n e n t s  
immediately hired their own 
experts to evaluate the test 
burn report. What they 
learned scared them.

T he E P A ' s  r e p o r t ,  
prepared by a consulting 
company under contract to 
C h e m i c a l  W a s t e  
Management, did not deal 
with a "worst case scenario” 
of how the Gulf of Mexico 
would be impacted by a 
major spill or sinking of the 
incinerator ship, opponents 
say.

Nor did the report provide a 
complete picture of what 
c h e m i c a l s  were being 
released through the smoke 
stacks to later descend on the 
ocean or be blown onto shore.

Vukanus II is not rtquired 
to  h a v a  s m o k e s t a c k  
" s c r u b b e r s ”  to remove 
p a r t i c u l a t e  m a t t e r  as 
r tq u i r ed  on land-based 
inefaerators.

And the te s t resul ts  
adequately daUiled in Uie 
rapon could not be evaluated, 
sinoe the EPA hat not set 
s t a n d a r d s  f o r  ocean  
incineration.

It It the matter of setting 
standards before granting a 
permit that has alarmed the 
states of Alabama and Texas 
and caused them to threaten 
to fUe suit if the permits are 
granted without regulations 
firatsot.

Opponents of the project 
also believe the test burns 
w e r e  n o t  a d e q u a t e l y  
monitored and will not be 
monitored closely enough in 
the future. The agency, which 
has had its budget cut 48 
percent in real dollars since 
President Reagan took office, 
is already having trouble 
finding manpower to monitor 
an d  e n f o r c e  e x i s t i n g  
regulations.

"This it typical of EPA’s 
philosophy of disposing of 
toxic wastes in such a fashion 
that you don’t really know 
what's going on," says Lloyd 
Bletscn of the Audubon 
Society.

"The middle of Gulf of 
Mexico is not exactly the kind 
of place where citisens can 
help monitor the ditpotal of 
toxic wastes,” he said.

E l i s a b e t h  O t t o ,  a 
s p o k e s w o m a n  f o r  
Greenpeace in Denver, said 
the concerns expressed by 
Valiev residents are more 
than Just a case of “not in my 
baclteard.”

" ‘These are people who 
have rai sed leg it imate  
questions based on legitimate 
concemt,” she said.

The people of New Bedford, 
Mats., would certainly agree.

Fishing in New Bi^tord’s 
inner harbor has been banned 
since

discovered that illegally 
dumped PCBs lined the 
bottom of the bay — home to 
the richaat Ashing Cleet on the 
East Coast. About 100 tons of 
the PCBs ding to the harbor 
floor, slowly moving into the

food chain and possibly 
miipwtlng out to sea toward 
the v n tM  of the rich fishing 
areas onSeorge’s Bank.

T h e  s t a t e  h e a l t h

» ’tment  found four 
on In the town of

Pairhaven who lived or 
plajmd near a park within a 
lew hundred yards of the 
harbor who have developed 
leukemia. A toum the tiae of 
PMrhaven, population 10,000, 
normally could expect one 
leukemia case per decade.
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182days-lyecr 8 . 95%
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I.R.A. Retirement 
Account 10. 96%
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LEAN

GROUND CHUCK
Lb. ..............................................

$169 WRIBNTS SLICED

SLAB BACON
Lb........................................

WILSON ALL MEAT

FRANKS
12 01. ......
WILSON ALL MEAT

BOLOGNA
12 01. .....................

09

OalH
i b u

TANGERINES

FEHONS QIHOK GARY NALF
BDNELESS 
HAM ^
Lb........................................

|79
OHEPS FANTRY
CHICKEH FRIED
BEEF PATTIES ^ I G H

Lb........................................ H

GRAPEFRUIT
OBlif. -  ^
RhT ñ  S |
RBd ................ t  Lhs. I

FOLGERS

COFFEE 4199
Lb.CaB .......................................  I NO LIMIT

F0L6ERS

COFFEE
CRYSTALS
I Oz. J a r ..................

$039

HORMEL
LIH LE
SIZZLERS
12 Oz. ...........

09
KRAR SNARF OR MILD
CHEDDAR
CHEESE
Lb....................................

MCNEIL 
TUB . .

TOMATOES
$ j C 9

POTATOES
$j|49

NEW O'ORADYS

POTATO
OHIPS
R af.S1.4l . . .

FLEISHMANN’S

SQUEEZE
MARGARINE
12 Oz.

TAB CAFFEINE FREE OR DIET

COCA-COLA 4 ^ 9  COCA-COLA 4159
I Faek 12 Oz. 0am  ............................................ *  I N o k 12 Oz. 0am  ..............................................  ■

MORTON NEBULAR OR FLAVORED

cnc
BUNS
lO z . ............................

REGULAR

CARNATION 0  ^  C  O

COFFEEMATE^I®^
11 Oz. ............................... ■

CARNATION
EVAPDRATEDe 
MILK "
IS Oz. Cans . Í

1 2,. 8 9 '
CONTADINA
TDMATD P N  0 4  
SAUCE S  ^ 1
1  Oz. Oaat ........... For ■

CARNATION 0  ^  1  A

HOT COCOA MIX
12 Ea. Fk f. ..................................................................  ■

TOWN HOUSE ^  ^  d  A

CRACKERS
11 Ol  ...................................................................... ■

BEBNARDT . ^

.... 9 9 '
lEBNARDT

CHILI 9 9 ^
M 0 i .W IN i Bm b 8 ........... W

MANT SHE DAWN OR
IVORY 1 4  1 Q
LIQUID ^  1  ■ «  
I IO l  .................................  I
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